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Militants deny hostage transfer
WASHINGTON lAPi — As Islamic militants deny 

reports that they have turned the American hostages 
over to the Iranian government, the State Department 
says Its No 2 man may return to Algeria soon with the 
next U S response to Iran 's demands for ending the 
13-month standoff

Spokesman John H Trattner held out the possibility 
of a return trip by Deputy Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher after two days of talks with Algerian 
intermixliaries ended Thursday apparently without 
bnngmg the 52 hostages any closer to freedom 

Christopher flew to Algeria earlier this month to 
deliver the first U S response to Iran's four conditions 
for refusing the Americans 

Meanwhile, one of the Islamic militants occupying 
the U S Embassy in Tehran denied today news reports 
that the 49 hostages held in the embassy had been 
delivered to the Iranian govern men!

We have not delivered the hostages to the 
government yet and when we do we will issue a 
statement announcing it. " said the militant, who was 
reached by telephone from Beirut. Lebanon.

Both CBS and NBC quoted foreign sources Thursday 
night as saying the Iranian government has taken

custody of the hostages from the militants who seized 
them Nov 4.1979 Three of the ho.stages are being held 
intheForeign Ministry

CBS. quoting "usually reliable sources." said most of 
the hostages have been moved from the U S Embassy 
to Tehran's Evin Prison, which once held some of the 
late Shah .Mohammad Reza Pahlavi 'sfoes 

NBC said the militants at the embassy claim they no 
longer are involved in the hostage matter

Iranian government sources denied that a hostage 
transfer had taken place, and State Department duty 
officer Sondra McCarty said US officials had 
"nothing to confirm that the (Iranian) government has 
taken over responsibility fo r th e m '•

Trattner said such a move "would be helpful."' but he 
emphasized that there is no sign the hostages will be .
released in the near future and .said he is neither I t  C S t h C r  
optimistic nor pessimistic at this point 

"We're just beginning a process that we hope will 
result in the relea.e of the hostages, and at the 
beginning of a process like that it's not advisable to 
project any kindof feelings of up or down. " he said 

Trattner said the clarification requested by the

Iranians was at least more than a demand for a 
yes-or-no answer to their conditions

1 would like to steer you away from assuming there 
is a yes-or-no situation existing here. " he said All the 
signsindicate that it is rather the other way "

Trattner said the next step is for the United States to 
respond to the Iranian demands for clarifications 

Those responses presumably would be contained in 
any message Christopher might take to Algeria for 
delivery to the Iranians

The conditions set by the Iranian Parliament on .Nov 
2 were return of the wealth of the late shah, di.smissmal 
of US legal claims against Iran, a pledge of US 
non-interference in Iranian affairs and release of more 
than $8 billion in frozen Iranian assets in this country

« The forecast calls for partly cloudy conditions today 
cleanng Saturday with a warming trend The high for 
ttxiay will be in the mid .50s. overnight lows dipping to 
the mid 30s The high for Saturday will be in the mid 
60s

BIG REACH FOR .A LITTLE (iIR L . F iv e  y e a r  - o ld  M e r a n d a  W h a le y , th e  
daughter of Mr and  .Mrs R ick W h aley  of P a m p a .  r e a c h e s  h ig h  to  m a k e  th e  
first donation to the an n u a l S a lv a tio n  A rm y  fu n d  d r iv e  T h e  t r a d i t i o n a l  
Salvation A rm y buckets go up to d a y  a t v a r io u s  lo c a t io n s  t h r o u g h o u t  th e  c i ty

( S t a f f P h o t o i

Pampan fights IRS, state comptroller Panhandle hearings set
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Staff Writer
Can one man buck the Internal Revenue Service and 

the state comptroller's office and w in'"
A Pampa businessman. Ray Gates, is attempting to 

fight these federal and state powerhouses over about 
$25.000 in federal employee withholding taxes and 
more than $10 286 79 in delinqent .state sales tax 

Both agencies have filed tax liens against Gates' 
property and his air - conditioning and refrigeration 
buisneSs

Countering the liens. Gates said he has filed a $1 5 
million lawsuit against the IRS He said he also intends 
to file suit against the state comptroller s office

In his countersuit against the federal agency. Gate 
said he is asking for $1.530.000 in damages to his 
reputation and ability to do business He is also seeking 
an additional $330.000 for attorneys fees and 
compensation for damages 

Gales said on Oct 6. four representatives of the 
Internal Revenue Service approached him and said 
seven parcels of his property would be sold at public 
auction in Amarillo on Nov 21

"Th»v (the IRS agents) put seizure signs on all my 
property ' Gates said

The auction was delayed by a temporary restraining 
order granted by a federal judge in Dallas, he said 

.Moriiay a public notice was printed in the Pampa 
News concerning the IRS s intent to sell the seven 
piecesol property at 10a m Dec lOin.Amarillo 

No word has been received bv Gales from Dallas

federal court concerning an injunction on the I)t>c 10 
sale, he said

Gates said his property — if sold — will be sold ai 
about one - fourth of the fair market value, assessed at 
$120.000

The federal controversy  concerns employee 
withholding tax forms filed by Gates for 1977 and 1978 
Gates said the IRS has presented him with conflicting 
totals of the amount he reportediv owes, ranging from 
$24,000 to $28.000

"I have not had any employees in four years ' he 
said He said the mix up began when he took his 
employees off his payroll and began using only- 
contract labor in 1977 He said he notified the federal 
tax agency of the change, but the IRS has never 
acknowledged it

Gates claims that in addition to the IRS ignoring his 
amended form, the agency filed 940 and 941 Forms for 
him in 1977 These forms claimed Gates was employing 
persons that he says were not employed by him during 
this period

In January of this year, the state A*tomey General's 
office filed a civil suit against Gates for $10.286 79 in 
delinquent state sales taxes from 1975 through 1978. 
according to State Comptroller Bob Bullock

Gates said the Attorney General s office has "backtxJ 
off" of the suit for a while because of a change In the 
attorneys handling the suit He said the civil action will 
probably begin again after the first of the coming vear

According to a letter from Bullock to this report it a 
state tax lien was filed against Gates by his office in 
Gray County on .April 16. 1979. because of Gates'

" defiant attitude about remitting sales taxes ' 
.Misdemeanor complaints were also .filed against 

Gales because ol the local man s " failure to keep and 
produce tax records. " Bullock wrote'

In a second letter to this reporter, Bulloc k replied to 
Gates charges that his taxes were "arbitrarily 
assessed." that his offices as.sessment of the liabilities 
came from a projected audit by the comptroller's 
auditor over the four year time in question The 
projectexl audit was made because of Gates refusal to 
allow the state agency s auditor to see Gates' records 

Bullock said his office reconciled earlier information 
reported by Gates w ith Gates' records 

Gates said he has not charged sales tax since April 
1977

However, Bullock charges suppliers have informed 
his office that Gates has been claiming tax ■ free 
purchases so he would not be liable for the sales tax 
Bullock said a routine audit investigation shows some 
of Gates' customers hold invoices where sales lax was 
charged tothem dünn« the audit period 

Gates said his attempts to bring the state sales lax 
case to a jury trial have been continually thwarted by 
judicial red tape

"lam fighting a tyrannical governmeni, " he said 
Gates said he thinks the problems with the federal 

and stale agencies stem from his association with Dr 
.Austin B Tibbits of Amarillo

Hewasa good friend of mine," (latessaid 
TibbeLs was convicted of tax evasion and willful 

failure to fife earlier this.year The Amarillo physician 
isout on appeal ol the convictions

on MX missile system
A.MARILLO - Scoping hearings m the .M.X 

Missile System will be conducted by the U S Air 
Force in Amarillo .Monday and in Dalhart 
Tuesday

The purpose of the hearings is to determine 
which technical issues of local interest are not 
addressed in the draft Eniiromental Impart 
Statement (EIS) prepared by the Air Force 

Dalhart was selected as a site for the saiping 
hearings because Dalhart may eventually be th e ' 
headquarters of the mam support c-emter should 
the entirety of the .M.X Missile System be located 
in the Texas Panhandle. New .Mexico border 
counties

The hearing in Amarillo will be conducted at 2 
p m Monday in the Blue Room of the Amicrican 
National Bank The Dalhart hearing will be 
conducted at 9 a m Tuesday in the Oimmunity 
Room of the Dalhart City Hail 

In the Federal R egister, published in 
.N ovem ber, the .Air F o rce  said that 
" organizations and governmental agencies are 
imited to submit views on issues to be included 
in the Enxiromental Impact Statement and on 
the Department of Air Force approach to 
analyzing and evaluating the identified i sues ' 

The Air Force team  will evaluate the 
testimony they get during the .Monday and 
Tuesday meetings and possibly add some of the 
information to the upcoming EIS due to be

published in December
Similar hearings were conducted in Austin 

Nov 20 Representatives of the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission presented a 
resloution from the Amarillo MX Missile study 
committee during those hearings on the same 
day The resolution indicated that there was 
interest in conducting similar hearings in the 
Panhandle

When the Enviromental Impact Study is 
released, it will be examined first by a panel 
appointed by the PRPC Task forces of that panel 
include human impact, economic impart and 
physical impact

Members of those groups will evaluate the 
port ions of the EIS of the statement that relateto 
their areas and report to the study committee 
sometime in January

That report wll be forewarded to cities and 
counties that will be involved with the 
subsequent .Air Force hearings The report is 
intended to equip officials in those cities and 
counties to ask detailed questions during the Air 
Force hearings scheduled sometime in late 
January or early February

Air Force officials have announced plans to 
hold a a press conference to answer questions 
coming from the hearing following the meeting 
in .Amarillo

‘G)f£in racket’ thrives in Italy
N.APLES. Italy i.AP' — "We don't nwd fixd or 

medicine We need coffins There isn t anybody left 
alive. ' said a volunteer 'rebel worker as heavy 
rainstorms and the threat of snow added to the misery 
of an estimated ,300.000 homeless sunivors of the 
earthquake in the Naples-Salerno area 

There were reports^ "coftin racket was thriving in 
the town of Lioni. east of Naples, andthe headot rescue 
operations. Giuseppe Zamberletti, said pixipte from 
other regions were trying to sell coffins for as much as 
$1,800 apiece

(jovernmeni tallies of the casualties in Europe s 
worst quake in 65 years ranged from 3.496 dead and 
missing to 4,468, with 7,751 injured reported The stale 
radio said 27 survivors were pulled from the rubble 
Thursday, four days after the quake Sunday Among 
them were three doctors buried in the rums of the 
hospital at San Angelo dei Lombardi 

Zamberletti asked the governmeni to provide 3..500

railroad cars to'house quake surivors sleeping in tents 
or in the open The government asked owners of 
campers to lend them for use in the quake zone 

Clolumn after column of relief supplies and personnel 
poured down the autostradas from northern Italy But 
narrow roads, mud and debris from the quake slow(>d 
them down when they set out for the isolated villages m 
the mountainous quake zone 

About 150 villagers demanding food, tents and other 
supplies sat on the railroad track.s at the station in 
Angn. south of Naples, and blocked all trains to and 
from Sicily

"We have a thousand people without roofs We"re 
sleeping inthe open air We haven't eaten intwodays." 
said the mayor of Friguento, in Avellino. the hardest 
hit province

An elementary school in Salerno was crowded by 
survivors seeking shelter from the ram Some families 
were camped in three unused trains on a siding in

Naples Others huddled in cars 
US paratroopers spent Thanksgiving teachmg 

Italian soldiers how to put up 11)00 U S .Army tents 
flown down from West Germany .Another shipment of 
1.000 was on the way

Criticism of Premier Arnaldo Forlani's government 
increased It fired its representative in Avellino. but 
Forlani refused to accept the resignation of Interior 
Minister A'lrginio Rognoni. who offered to quit 
Wednesday to appease the critics

.Accepting your resignation would mean increa.sing 
the difficulties of those struggling to help suffering 
people." Forlani wrote Rognoni.

.lournalists and volunteers have gotten to many of 
the shattered villages before the rescue squads, 
sometimes as much as 24 hours ahead In many places, 
lack ol bulldozers and cranes delayed removal of 
wreckage, under which bodies or survivors were 
believi>d to be

Driver jailed after 
pedestrians mangled

IS  I T  A  B I R D ?  IS IT A PLA N E? No. it s S u p e rm a n !  T h e  104 - f o o t-  lo n g h e liu m  
- filled balloon, the only new balloon th is  y e a r ,  f lie s  a b o v e  N ew  Y o rk 's  
Broadway Thursday during the 54th a n n u a l  M a c y 's  T h a n k s g iv in g  D ay 
Parade More than 2.100 vo lun teers from  the  M a c y 's  d e p a r tm e n t  s to re  took 
part in the march, m any holding ropes an d  n e g o t ia t in g  th e  n in e  g ia n t  h e liu m  - 
filled balloons bet ween the m id - M a n h a tta n  s k y s c r a p e r s

. (A P  L a s e rp h o to i

RENO Nev i A P) — A Rcnowomiin wasbcing 
held on $.500.000 bond todav for investigation of 
murder after a blue Lincoln sped down a 
crowded sidewalk on the city's gambling strip, 
sending holiday strollers diving for cover and 
leaving behind five mangled bodies, poll«- said 

Police said 27 people were injured some of 
them apparently seriously, in the Thanksgiving 
Day incident on South Virginia Street 

"She came right at us. she came right at us 
with a body still on the hood of the car, and she 
looked like she was looking for somebody else to 
hit. " said a weeping Marty Edmundsonof Reno 

The car hit a cab in front of Harolds Club w ith 
such force that its windows shattered The car 
twisted street signs, crushed newspaper vaiding 
boxes and knocked over a fire call box as it 
careened down an entire city block, according to 
authorities

The car carried one woman on its hood the 
lengt h of the next block. pol ice said 

The dead and injured littered the bloody 
sidewalk along the glittering strip as rescue 
workers frantically administered aid 

Casinos along the strip stayed open 
Booked on five counts of open murder and 21 

counts of attempted murder was Pri.scilla J 
Ford. M. of Reno, said police Lt Richard 
Kirkland He said she was arrested without 
incident after the car she was driving halted at a 
traffic jam at an intersection 

Police estim ated the sidewalk has been 
crowded by 1,000 people, some of whom dove for

cover behind cars and into casiryis during the 
incident

"She must have been going 80 right smack 
through everybody, " said Patty .McClain of 
Hayward. Calif

"We may never know why. " said police (Japt 
Don McKillip of a possible motive

K illed w ere Jo le n e  Cranmer. 20, of 
Horseheads, N.Y , Paul A .Nitzel. 73, Sunnyvale. 
Calif ; Josaphine A Starkey. ,50, Sparks. Iva 
Britian, 80, Reno; and JohnKoschella. 60. Reno, 
authorities said

Nine people were admitted to Washoe Medical 
Center for treatm ent, and II were admitted to St 
Mary's Hospital, officials said Condition reports 
were not immediately available, but some of 
those injured were said to be seriously hurt.

Four people taken to hospitals were treated 
and released

Ms Ford was taken to Washoe Medical Center 
for a blood test. booked at the crty jail, then taken 
back to the hospital for additional tests, police 
said.

There were no reports that she was injured
Police said Ms Ford was a gift wrapper at 

Macy's department store in Reno.
A co-worker said Ms Ford lived in Reno seven 

years ago. but left after her 11-year-old daughte 
was kidnapped" The co-worker, who declined 
to be identified, said Ms Ford did not believe she 
was getting enough help from authorities in 
finding her daughter and returned to Reno from 
Maine about three weeks ago

State senator injured, 
brother-in-law killed

SAN ANTONIO Texas (APi — Hospital officials say Slate 
Sen Bill Meier escaped spinal cord damage in a one-vrbicle 
accident near Junction early Thursday that killed his 
brother-in-law

"He is alert and can move everything, .said a spokesman at 
Methodist Hospital in San Antonio, where the 40-year-old 
Democrat from Euless was transferred after he was first taken 
to a Fredericksburg hospital

Meier, who has been considering a race for lieutenant 
governor, suffered two broken vertebrae in his neck, a 
concussion, a broken rib and two broken fingers.

John Donald Burkett, 34, of Bedford was killed in the crash. 
Burkett's wife is a sister to Meier's wife

Burkett was driving a new vehicle that went out of control on 
US. 290 about 30 miles east of Junction about 12:15 am . 
Thursday Relatives said the two men left Bedford about 2 p m 
Wednesday to hunt deer near Marfa, near the Big Bend in far 
West Texas

A spokesman for the Texas Department of Public Safety said 
the westbound vehicle and a travel trailer it was towing 
overturned and flipped over the guard rail of a brid^^. then 
struck a dirt embankm ent about 20 feet below the road

Meier bought the vehicle earlier this week, and he and Burkett 
stopped at Meier's ranch near Austin to pick up the travel 
trailer, according to Larry Robison of Fort Worth, the father of 
both men's wives

“They were very close. They were like brothers." Robison 
said

Kimball County Justice of the Peace M.C. Blackburn 
pronounced Burkett dead at the scene. Meier was taken to 
Methodist Hospital about5:4Sa.m ,officialsaddsd.

Meier, a civil lawyer, was elected to the TexM^Legislature in 
1972 from northern Tarrant County. He reoM ly led the 
executive committee of Texas Democrats an# kdepcndents 
supporting Ronald Reagan for president

I
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3 0 mT H U T ,M a m ie  E t t a  • 10
Caimichael-W hatley Colonial C hapel.

MOORE.Charlie E lm er - 10 a m .. C h a p e l of th e  
Smith-Ellis Funeral Home

GAULT.Robert • 10:30 
Home Chapel, Guymon. 

G I F F O R D ,  V e l m a

a m . ,  H enson  F u n e r a l

L e e
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial C hapel.

2 p . m

deaths and funerals
MAMIE ETTA THUT

Mrs Mamie Etta Thut. 8«. of 2238 Christine died Wednesday in 
Highland General Hospital

Mrs Thut was born Sept 21. at 1892 in Grapevine and moved 
to Pampa in 1913 She was a member of the First United 
Methodist Church and had taught school in Pampa for many 
years She was a mem ber of the Eastern Star and a graduate of 
the Northwest Texas Normal College She w% married to Henry 
ThutJr Jan 1.1916 in Wichita Falls Hedied in 1942 

Services for Mrs Thut will be conducted at 10 30 a m 
Saturday in the Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Rev 
J B Fowler officiating Burial will be in FariviewCemetery 

Survivors include one stepdaughter. Mrs Georgia Winfrey of 
Grapevine, one sister. Mrs Robert Norris of Dallas; one 
sister-in-law, Mrs Charlie Thut of Pampa: one grandson. 
Janies D Tate of Mineral Wells, six great-grandchildren, and 
two great-great-grandchildren

VELMA LEE GIFFORD
Mrs Velma Lee Gifford. 51, of 204 E Tyng died Thirsday at 

her residence
Mrs Gifford was born Sept 29. 1929 in Lindsey. Okla She 

moved to Pam pa in 1963 from Borger She was a member of the 
Baptist Church.

Services for Mrs Gifford will be conducted at 2 p m Saturday 
in the Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev M B 
Smith officiating. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery

Survivors include, twosons, Robert of Mobeetie; IXiradLeeof 
Pampa: two sisters. Mrs Mary O'Connor, of Mora Bay. Calif ; 
Mrs Wilma G arcia of Brady: and one grandson.

CHARLIE ELMER MOORE
Mr Charlie Elm er Moore, 70, of 1212 S. Barnes, died Thirsday 

at Highland General Hospital
Mr Moore moved to Pam pa in 1960 from Andrews He was a 

retired oil field worker for Baker & Taylor.
Services will be conducted at 10 a m  Saturday in the 

Smith-Ellis Funeral Home Chapel Biriakwill be in Fairview 
Cemetery

Survivors include his wife. Pearl of the home: one daughter. 
Charlene Trail of Beggs. Okla.; two sisters. Ruth Green of 
Pampa Pearl Scruggs of Wichita Falls: nine grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren

ROBERTGAULT
Mr Robert Gault. 75. of the Pam Apartments died 

Wednesday, in St Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.
•Mr Gault was born April 6. 1905 in Chickasha. Okla He w » 

the son of William I and Hannah Gault He was a member of the 
Baptist Church. He was m arried to Jessye L McKelvy. Nov. 1. 
1925 in Sentinel. Okla. She died in 1971 

Services for Mr. Gault will be conducted Saturday at 10:30 
a m in the Henson Funeral Home Chapel in Guymon. Okla 

Survivors include one daughter. Mrs Loren Gribble of 
Guymon: one sister, Mrs Hattie Tarlton of Norman Okla : three 
grandchildren and six great-grandchildren

HOWARD (ROCKI LEAKE
MOBEETIE - Mr Howard (Rock) Leake. 85.of Mobeetie died 

Wednesday at the Abraham Nursing Home in Canadian 
Mr Leake was a long time resident of Mobeetie and was a 

rancher
Graveside services were to be conducted at 3 p.m. today in the 

Mobeetie Cemetery under the direction of the Stickley-Hill 
Funeral Directors in Canadian 

Survivors include one son, Ed of Fritch: one daughter. Mrs 
Evelyn Harrison of Denton: one brother. Wynne Leake of 
Waskum. three sisters, Mrs Nannette Leake of Gladewater: 
Mrs Mane VanCleve of Elmonte. C alif: Mrs Laura Richard of 
Señora. Calif . and two grandchildren

police notes
Officers of the Pam pa Police Department responded to 32 

calls during the 48 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
Donnie Lee 716'2 Prairie Dr , reported someone used a 

concrete stand to break out a south window of his residence A 
damage estimate was not listed 

Darryl Dean Doyle. 20. of Pampa was arrested for driving 
without a license Doyle was additionally charged for 
destruction of city property which included plumbing and 
lighting inside a jail cel I The amount of damage was not listed 

Terry Gene Washington. 26. 1806 Faulkner, was arrested at 
Duncan and Linda streets for driving with a suspended license

minor accidents
Nov. 26

5:30 a m — A 1966 Buick dnven by Ronald Lee Ellis, 918 E 
Twiford came into collision with a 1979 Ford pickup truck 
parked on 21st where the street intersects with the 2000 block of 
Duncan Ellis was cited for failure to leave information at the 
scene of an accident, driving with no drivers license, and unsafe 
change of direction of travel

11 25 a m — An accident was reported in the 100 block of 
Montague involving a 1978 Toyota driven by Valerie Lou Morris 
of McLean and a 1977 Chevrolet driven by Coy Free, 1709 
Hamilton Morris was cited for failure to yield right of way

Nov. 27
Time not listed — A 1975 AMC Pacer driven by Mark 

Hungerford, 840 Beryl, came into collision with a 1971 
Oldsmobile driven by Tommy Laycock. 401 Yeager in the 400 
block of East Browning Hungerford was cited for failure to 
leave information at the scene of and accident and unsafe 
change of direction of travel

2:10 p.m — a 1971 Buick driven by Harold C Marsh, 2200 
Evergreen came into eol lision with a 1972 Ford driven by Joe D. 
Day. Box 654, White Deer, in the 800 block of West Francis 
Marsh was cited for unsafe lane change 

Nov. 28
12:12 a m — A 1978 Ford turned from Doyle onto Alcock. 

reportedly traveling west, and came into collision with a light 
pde The driver reportedly left the scene and had not been 
located at the time of the report

Stock market
Tkt tram art
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hospital report
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPrTAL
Wednesday Adralsiioas

William Thomas, Box 425, 
Skeilytown

Evelina Hayes, 500 N. 
Rider

Augusta Murfee, Box 1298 
Dismissals

Carolyn Barnett, Box 240. 
Lefors

W arren Finney. 2130 N 
Faulkner

Leslie Albus. 1301 Foster 
Mary Davidson. Route 1. 

Wheeler
Martha Armstrong. Box 

14, White Deer 
Frederick Goddard. Box 

254
B etty  K ing. 1608 N 

Sumner
Lizzie Engel. Je rich o  

Route
C a ro ly n  C row . 1144 

Terrace
Meledy Story and baby 

boy. Box 11. Lefors 
R obert T y re . 631 N 

Faulkner
Margaret Keys. 1300 E. 

Browning
Helen George. 321 S Polk, 

Amarillo
August Brantwein. 628 N 

Nelson
Vernon Wood, 1800 N 

Banks
William Thomas. Box 425. 

Skeilytown
liiursday Admissions 

Mary Hanson. 324 N 
Zimmers

Sharon Holmes. 1018 S 
Barnes

T e rry  M ora , 412 N. 
SonwrvilleNo.5 

Brenda Wood. Box 43. 
Briscoe

Tommye P rice . 511 S 
Gray

Randall Taylor. 944 S. 
WelU

Jew ell N ance. 301 S. 
Hitchcock. Hobart. Okla.

Ray Burger. 601E 18th 
Ben Carter. 513 Maple 
Ju lie  P cppard . 864 S. 

Banks
Births

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernie Wood. Box 43. Briscoe 

A boy to Mr and Mrs 
Ronald Holmes. 1018 S 
Barnes

Dismissals
Sylvia Towery, 201 S 

Nelson
Dena Lewis and baby girl. 

Box 196. Allison 
Alma E aste r . 1214 E. 

Francis
Jew e l R o b in son . 817 

Locust
Lloyd S im p so n . 1344 

Hamilton
Rosa Ramirez. 1201 S. 

Wilcox
Kathleen McConnell and 

baby girl. 219 Sunset. Apt 2 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Sarah Hill. McLean 
Billy Hefley, Shamrock 
lantha Coward. Shamrock 

Dismissals ^  
Mary Pierce. Shamrock 
■Kevin Conner. Shamrock 
H e le n  C u l p e p p e r .  

Wellington

city briefs
CHRISTMAS OPEN House 

Sunday. November 30. 2 to 5 
p.m Clements Flower Shop, 
308 S. Cuyler. (Adv.)

JUST RECEIVED 12 new

colors of Ultra Suede. Sands 
Fabrics. (Adv. I 

THE LONE Star Square 
Dance club will not dance 
Saturday. November 29.

UNDELIVERED TAX REFUNDS CHECKS LISTED
The Internal Revenue Service has issued a list of area 

taxpayers who have undelivered refund checks waiting for 
them

Those taxpayers whose names appear on the lists should call 
Internal Revenue Service to claim their refund. The toll-free 
number is 1-800-492-4830.

The list includes these names :
Canadian residents. Vickie L. Heckman. Danny R. Matthews: 

Groom residents. Gary L and Laura L Harbert; Pampa 
residents. Scott and Tinnia L Bass. Rodney E Fortenberry III, 
Erry K. and Rebecca S. Gentry. Linda Swearingen. Billie J. and 
Margaret Tolbert. John A. and RhondaG. Wilson.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS 
MEETING

The American Association of Retired Persons will meet Dec 
1. at 2 p.m in the Flame Room of the Pioneer Gas Co. for 
installation of officers

Mrs Sam Groom will present a musical program and 
refreshments will be served 

Visitors are welcome

fire report
11:10 a m - A car fire a t the intersection of Ballard and 

Browning was reported to the Pampa Fire Department. The 
cause of the fire and the owners name was unknown. Damage to 
the vehicle were reported moderate.

Texas ticeather
Most of Texas was clear and cold this morning, but a high 

pressure system drifting slowly east was expected to bring 
warmer tem peratures

Light frost touched North Texas and the upper coastal plain, 
and a hard freeze descended on the Panhandle and South Plains. 
Early this morning, it was 26 and fair in Lubbock. 25 in Wink and 
26 in El Paso

Dallas and Houston reported 32 degrees. Alice was 36. 
McAllen a cool, clear 41.

The forecast called for fair skies and warmer temperatures 
across the state, with highs from the 50s in the northwest to the 
60s in the south

National weather
A band of snowstorms stretched from southeast Missouri 

through central Illinois and into Wisconsin and Michigan, 
dumping up to 10 inches of snow in some places.

Moving north through the Mississippi Valley into the southern 
Great Lakes reigion. the storms left 10 inches of snow in Illinois. 3 
in Iowa and 7 in Missouri, where a young mother died in a car 
crash on a snowy road.

Winter storm warnings were posted for parts of Illinois and 
lower Michigan, and travelers advisories were posted for much 
of Thanksgiving Day in Wisconsin.

During the holiday storm, a 26-year-oid Missouri woman died 
when the car she was riding in skidded on a snow-slick road and 
crashed Twd other people, including her 11-day-old son were 
hospitalized in serious condition.

lUin and drizzle were scattered over the northern Florida 
Peninsula and New England, with freezing rain in parts of 
Pennsylvania and New York. Widely scattered light rain fell 
over the northern Rockies and the Pacific Northwest.

Rain and drizzle were expected to prevail today over the 
mid-and north Atlantic Coast states, with thundershowers along 
the coast Snow was forecast for much of the Tennessee and Ohio 
Valleys, the upper G reat Lakes region and eastern parts of the 
mid-Mississippi Valley
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Temperatures around the nation at 2 a.m. EST ranged from 11 
degrees in Watertown. S.D., to 75 degrees at the Homestead Ak 
Force Base in Florida.

Warsaw- 
strike ■
ended

WARSAW, Poland (API 
The Solidarity union ended a 
strike at the Warsaw steel ^lant 
early today while maintaining a 
strike alert in the Warsaw 
region as it continued to f  ress 
the governm ent. But Lech 
Walesa, the le ad e r of the 
independent labor movement, 
urged his forces to hold their 
fire 'for the great battles to 
come."

Solidarity strikes a t six other 
Warsaw plants and plans for 
walkouts in other factories were 
called off Thirsday wheW the 
government released two men 
arrested in connection with a 

•  c l a s s i f i e d  g o v e r n m e n t  
document found by police i7i the 
iBiion's Warsaw office.

The strike continued a t the 
Huta Warszawa steel plant to 
back up the union's demands for 
an investigation of police 
actions during labor unrest in 
1970 and 1976. limits on the 
budgets of the police and the 
state prosecutor and the re Rase 
of four men charged with 
"anti-socialist" crimes

Deputy Prem ier Mieezyslaw 
Jagielski told the presidem of 
Solidarity's Warsaw chapter, 
Zbi0 iiew Bujak. he would meet 
union officials next week. The 
steel workers agreed to resume 
work after Walesa and other 
Solidarity officials told them 
th e y  w ere  s a t is f ie d  th e  
government would honof a 
commitment to negotiate.

PILGRIM DECENDENTS. A fam ily  d r e s s e a  in E l iz a b e th a n  g a r b  a r e  p a r t  of 
the fifty-two men, women and ch ild ren  fro m  P ly m o u th ,  M a s s .,  w ho  m a d e  the  
traditional P ilgrim  P rog ress w alk up L e y d e n  S t r e e t  to  th e  F i r s t  C h u rc h  for 
TTianksgiving worship serv ice T h u rsd ay . T h e  to w n s p e o p le  h a v e  h e ld  th e  w alk  
for nearly 60 years rep resen ting  th e  s u r v iv o r s  of 102 p e o p le  w ho re a c h e d  
Plymouth aboard the M ayflower in 1620.

(A P  L a s e rp h o to )

Walesa, who flew to Warsaw 
from the Baltic port of Gdansk 
to take part in the strategy 
sessions, was clearly upset over 
the labor movement's frequent 
use of the strike weapon and its 
use in support of political 
demands.

Percy plans to raise Persian
Gulf conflict in Soviet talks

MOSCOW (API — Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko and Sen. 
Charles Percy held nearly four hours of talks today that the Illinois 
Republican had said would include stem ll.S. warnings against any 
interruption in the flow of Persian Gulf oil. Details of the talks were 
not immediately available.

Pffcy. who is likely to become the new chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, also had said he planned to raise the 
nwre general problem of the Iran-Iraq war during today'stalks.

On Thursday. Percy told reporters: "Any effort by anyone to 
jeopardize the secure flow of oil from that region would cause us to 
react decisively — and there should be no misunderstanding or 
ambiguity about this."

Earlier, he met with Defense Minister Dimitri Ustinov and with 
President Leonid I. Brezhnev, who had not conferred with a top 
U.S. leader since five months before the Soviet intervention in 
Afghanistan last December.

Percy says he is not on an official mission for Ronald Reagan, 
although he is coordinating his trip closely with the president-elect

Pffcy to y  reporters he warned Brezhnev a Soviet military

intervention in Poland would have a "catastrophic effect" and 
destroy any hope of U.S.-Soviet cooperation "inour lifetime."

Labor w re s t in Poland since last summer and the Polj^h 
government's concessions to independent unions have raised fears 
the Russians may use force to crush the union movement before it 
spreadstoother ^ v ie t  Bloc countries.

Percy said he also gave the Kremlin blunt warnings about U.S. 
concerns over the 85.000 Soviet troops in Afghanistan and the Soviet 
military buildup. The Soviets had no immediate comment on 
Pffcy's rem arks or the meetings.

"I explained that the United States must and will increase its 
defense spending substantially to avert falling into any inferior 
position by the mid'1980s. and that the United States — by its 
mandate to Gov. Reagan — has shown that it is fully preparetf to 
support whatever m easures are  necessary to that end” Po-cy said.

He added: "I did mention that, in my judgment, the Reagan 
administration is not eager for a new arms race. We would prefer to 
spendourmoney on other needs.” '

Percy is to leave Moscow for Brussels on Saturday

Syrian boycott blocks U.S. approach
AMMAN. Jordan — The 11th Arab League summit conference 

approved a $5 billion regional development plan and paid lip 
service to Iraq 's claims against Iran. But the Syrian boycott 
blocked plans for a unified approach to the next U.S. 
administration.

Jordan's King Hussein used Thursday's final session to condemn 
Syria and other Arab states for their support of non-Arab Iran and 
vowed to repulse any attack from the 20.000 Syrian troops massing 
on the Jordanian border.

The conference failed to reach its stated main goal of developing 
a com preh^sive Middle East peace plan to supplant the 
U.S.-sponsored talks between Israel and Egypt. Egypt is suspended 
from the league.

Hussein had hoped to carry  such a plan to President-elect Ronald 
Reagan He told a news conference after the summit he was willing 
to go to Washington after Reagan takes office in January, but only 
in his capacity as Jordan 's leader

There had been speculation the summit would authorize Hussein 
to speak on behalf of all Arabs, but the mandate apparently fell

through in the confusion of boycott and the hostility that followed.
The summit did approve a 10-year development program to 

narrow the gap between the oil-rich Arab states and t l ^ r  poorer 
Arab neighbors. But the $5 billion earmarked for the project was 
only a third the sum initially proposed — an indication the 
conservative oil producers were angered by the absence of the 
more radical countries.

The Syrian boycott was joined by Algeria. South Yemen 
Lebanon. Libya and the Palestine Liberation Organization. All but 
Lebanon, which is neutral, have expressed support for Iran.

At the end of the three-day conference, the 15 nations which 
attended issued a cautious statement reco^iizing Iraq's "rights to 
its lands and waters'! and calling for a cease-fire "topreserve Arab 
Islamic ties."

Iran, while Moslem. is Persian rather than Arab. Iraq is Moslem 
and Arab

Hussein was explicit in his support for Iraq and his contempt for 
Arabs siding with Iran

EVACUEES R E C E IV E  T H A N K S G IV IN G  
DINNER. Driven from his home by fire in Devore 
area north of San Bemadino, W arren Squires and 
infant daughter. Dawn, prepare for Thanksgiving

d in er as voluiReers serve m eals a t Our Lady o | 
Rosary' Cathedral in San Bemadino T hursday . 
Volpiteers from the area served thousands of 
reddents and firefighters dinner.

(AP L aserpho to l
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Turkey goes Creole for Haitians in Miami
By the Associaled Preu

Traditional turkey went creole for Haitian newcomers in Miami 
while time-honored celebrations marked Ihanksgiving Day across 
the nation — family dinners. Macy's parade, football games and at 
nightfall, a blaze of Christm as lights to usher in another holiday 
seadbn

Turkey seasoned with onions, garlic, cloves and cayenne pepper 
was dished out for 57 Haitian youngsters 'Ihursday at a refugee 
cairtp near Miami They said grace in their native Creole, and then 
chorused Happy Thanksgiving!"

At the Fort Chaffee. Ark . relocation camp. 6.600 Ctiian refugees

feasted on a ton of turkey with humk'eds of gallons of trimmings. 
Some also paraded with signs that read; ‘"nianksToThe American 
People’' and “ Fort Chaffee. Arkansas. Freedom Land USA.”

Ihere was even turkey in China — imported from Hong Kong — 
for SSO Americans who are exhibitors at a U.S. trade fair in Peking 
But their Chinese guests may have been a little puzzled about the 
origins of the holiday because one of the bilingual Anwicans was 
unable to come up with the Chinese word for “Pilgrim."

A giant, helium-filled Superma ;;; to Herald Square along with 
seven other balloons in Macy's S4th annual Thanksgiving Day 
parade

Ihousands of Phi ladelphians lined city streets for the 61st annual 
Gimbel's Thanksgiving Day Parade The colorful procession of 
floBts — depicting “ Alice in Wonderland" characters — was 
followed by Santa Claus in a  sleigh pulled by reindeer on a 55-foot 
float.

Meanwhile, a Bronx. N.Y. couple died in a blaze that started in 
their kitchen where a turkey was cooking, officials said 

Joseph Hardy. 66. and fus S7-year-old wife. Lillian, were found on 
the second floor of the two-family house and were pronounced deed 
Ihursday morning The family living below escaped safely.

There was no Thanksgiving at Plymouth Plantation, a 
reproduction of the Pilgrim village in Massachusetts where it all 
be^n  in 1621.

The mock Pilgrims, priding themselves on historical accuracy, 
instead were salting meat, drying fish and putting up vegetables in 
preparation for winter. i

"To have a harvest festival, you have to have something to 
harvest." said information officer Judy Ingram. "At this time of 
year there's not a lot left. We do have a harvest celebration, but it's 
at the end of September, beginning of October."

Seriously ill Senator \yatched 
by medical and political worlds

CHEVERLY. Md. (APi — While physicians and family keep 
watsh inside the hospital where Rep. Gladys Noon Spellman lies 
hooked to tubes and machines, another vigil goes on outside, kept 
by eager politicians eyeing her seat.

The 62-year-old Democrat is in serious but stable condition in the 
coronary care unit at Prince Georges General Hospital Sources 
say she hasn't spoken since Oct. 31 when she suffered cardiac 
arrest at a Laurel shopping center while campaigning for a fourth 
term

"She is semi-conscious." said hospital spokesman FredCyran.
"At no,time is she fully conscious." said Art Jaeger, her press 

aid^
Four days after her heart seizure, as she lay unconscious and in 

critical condition, voters in Maryland's 5th District gave her a 
■ 106.D35-voTe 16 25.i93-vioIe'Vicfbry over RepubTican challenger 

Kevnlgoe.
But her political future is as uncertain as her medical outlook.
The new Congress will be sworn in Jan 5. Even if she is unable to 

be present. Mrs. Spellman need not lose her seat; Stanley Brand, 
general counsel to the House clerk, said there is precedent for 
either administering the oath outside the Capitol or waiting until an 
ill member returns to the Hill.

But any representative can introduce a resolution declaring Mrs. 
Spellman's seat vacant. If such a resolution were adopted. Gov. 
Hafry Hughes, a Democrat, would have to call a special election.

Allan Levey, state Republican chairman, a lre ^ y  has called for 
Mrs Spellman's resignation and a special election because of the 
prospect of a long convalescence.

"I'm  sure she wouldn't want to serve if she couldn't give 100 
percent." said Levey, a dentist in Prince Georges County

ITiis produced angry reaction from Democrats, who are taking 
the position, publicly at least, that since Mrs Spellman has given 
the county 18 years of service. she should be given time to recover

"I think the specu la tion  and machinations are highly 
premature," said Steny Hoyer. former president of the Maryland 
Senate. "If she were in any other business, this wouldn't be 
happening."

Behind the scenes, however. Democrats are jockeying for 
position at the starting gate in case Mrs Spellmaa the county's 
most popular Democrat, is unable to return toCongress

The nam,es of state legislators, and past and present county 
officeholders, are rolling off the tongues of speculators as well as 
their own.

In the meantime. Mrs. Spellman's staff is continuing her work 
Jaeger said that friends such as Rep. Michael Barnes. D-Md.. are 
helping out by reminding colleagues of her positions on various 
issues.

The staff, however, recently got overzeakms bi its use of an 
accepted House practice, pairing the votes of absent House 
members who oppose each other. The practice has no effect on the 
outcome of a question, since the votes cancel each other out. but it 
allows the absent members to appiear in the record.

Rnally the House sergeant at arms asked Mrs Spellman's staff 
to stop pairing her vote because of the nature of her absence.

Whether Mrs Spellman is aware of her landslide victory is 
uncertain.
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Devil winds subside, firefighters fa J  
take to air in blaze battle efforts

C o u p o n
Good Only At

I Burger King 220 N. Hobart, Pampa

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif 
(API — While capricious "devil 
winds' subsided, firefighters 
look to the air with water 
tankers and battled flames on 
doorsteps as they began to turn 
the tide in the fight against 
blazes that have scorched 80.000 
agres

"Overall, it is looking pretty 
optimistic. " Joanna Guttm anof 
the U S Forest Service said 
Thiisday

Four people have been killed 
and 319 buildings damaged or 
destroyed since the rash of 
fires, one of the worst in 
Southern California history, 
began Monday

^fowling Santa Ana winds up 
to 100 mph had sent flames 
leaping over highways and 
s^ging through neighborhoods
*But the winds declined as the

week wore on. and the 30 mph 
g u s ts  T h u rsd a y  e n a b le d  
firefighters to make their first 
widespread use of air tankers to 
drop water and fire retardant 
on the seven blazes still 
burning T hree have been 
extinguished

F ire f ig h te rs  raced  from 
house to house Thursday to save 
b u ild in g s  in th e  sm a ll 
c o m m u n ity  of D e v o re  
northwest of San Bernardino as 
the Panorama fire, the most 
destructive of the blazes, swept 
out of the hills

Gov Edmund G Brown J r  . 
meanwhile, joined several 
hundred fire figh te rs  for a 
Thanksgiving feast a t  the 
Sycamore fire camp north of 
San Bernardino Special meals 
were prepared for all of the 
more than 6,000 firefighters.

some of whom came from as far 
away as New York and Texas

Brown a lso  to u re d  the 
fire-ravagedf Northpark sector 
of San Bernardino — where 253 
hom es were destroyed  or 
d am age on Monday — and said 
the arei%ooked "like some kind 
ofawarzone "

He said he hoped President 
Carter would make low-interest 
loans available to people who 
lost their homes The state has 
a sk e d  th a t  th e  fe d e ra l  
government declare an official 
d isaster in all six counties 
where the fires have been 
burning.

R e s id e n t s  of s e v e r a l  
endangered San Bernardino 
mountain communities were 
permitted to return to their 
homes on Thanksgiving Day as 
firefighters grew more hopeful

they were gaining the upper 
hand in the fight

The 19.950-acre Panorama 
fire, which has damaged or 
destroyed 271 structures, was 30 
percent contained, and officials 
could not predict when they 
would ha ve i t unde r cont rol

'  UNKRAi. IIIRK'TORS

P a m p a 's  Leading: 
F U N E R A L  

D IR E C T O R S

600 N . W ard 665-2323

CINEMA
3 Movies E very  Nig;ht— 
M atinees S a tu rd a y , Sunday

In Coronado Center
Doors Open at 6:30 p.m.

('all The Movie Hot Line

665-7726

Supervisors, told the crowd 
Moscone would have done 
something about the rising tide 
of "homophobia " — hatred of 
homosexuals — in the city 
Other speakers urged Mayor 
Dianne Feinstein to "declare 
w ar " on violence aga in s t 
homosexuals and members of 
other minority groups

Marchers commemorate 
anniversary of death

SAN FRANCISCO (APl -  
Marchers commemorating the 
second ann iv e rsa ry  of the 
slayings of M ayor George 
M oscone and  S u p e rv iso r  
Haney Milk rallied peacefully 
at City Hall, where 18 months 
earlier a not broke (fut after the 
verd ict in th e  case  was 
announced

The 2,000 people, many of 
them homosexuals, gathered at 
City Hall on Thursday night 
after a candlelight march from 
the predominantly gay Castro 
D istric t to hear speakers 
denounce what they said was 
r i s in g  v io le n c e  a g a in !  
homosexuals

C o n d i t i o n s  in  S an  
Francisco have not gotten 

"better since George Moscone 
and H aney Milk gave their 
lives " sta le  Assemblyman 
Willie Brown told the crowd 

* .Milk, an avowed homosexual, 
and Moscone were shot in their 
offices on Nov 27, 1978. by Dan 
White, a former supervisor A 
ju ry  co n v ic ted  W hite of 
manslaughter, prompting the 
City Hall riot on May 21.1979, by 
people who felt the verdict 
.should have been on a more 
scriouschiffe

Supervisor Harry Britt, an 
avow ed h o m o sex u a l who 
replaced Milk on the Board of
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EVER STR IVIN G  FOR TO P  O* T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  EVEN B E TTE R  P L A a  T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Mece B m Ih  \
Thi^ rv wspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they con better promote o t k I preserve thek own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For or>ly when man understorKls freedom otkI h  free to 
control himself o r ^  oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost copobiNries.

We believe that oil men ore equally endowed by their Creator, orNl not by a 
government, with the right to toke moral action to preserve their life ond 
property oixl secure more freedom aixl keep it for thmselves and -others.

T o  dischorge this responsfciBty, free men, to the best of their abiHtY, m 
UTKlerstond orxl apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communicotions to The  Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2 198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed orvd 
rKimes wiH be withheld upon request. ^

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News'ond appearing in these columns, providit^ 4Xoper 
c r e ^  is given.)

ÌFe have a stake
in Maggiens success

Money issues before lame-duck Congress
Many senators and representatives have re tu rn e d  to W ash ing ton  to  sound 

their "last hurrah" at the post • election session of the C o n g ress .
Some are retiring voluntarily
(Mhers are victims of the conservative sw eep  th a t  a c c o m p a n ie d  R onald  

Reagan’s victory over President C arter.
Controversial issues are not likely to d o m in a ted  in a S en a te  soon to  be 

reorganized by a Republican m ajority  nor in a H ouse a n tic ip a t in g  a n .e n la rg e d  
con.servative Democratic - Republican coalition.

But somematterws should not wait for 1981
.\ second budget resolution for fiscal 1981 is o v e rd u e . It m u s t re f le c t the 

conditioas that have changed since the firs t reso lu tion  e a r l ie r  in th e  y e a r  w as 
hailed as being in balance The new version is e x p e c te d  to c a r r y  a $29 billion* 
deficit

\  house • senate conference com m ittee , too. is s till w ra n g lin g  o v e r  a 
compromise on the reductions needed to m ak e  up a $10 billion  sp en d in g  cu t 
total required under the first resolution

General revenue - sharing for sta tes and co u n tie s  e x p ire d  Sep t 30 Its  fu tu re  
will have to be deeided. and th is p ro g ram , o r ig in a te d  u n d e r  th e  N ixon 
administration, is a prime candidate for m a jo r su rg e ry .

The budget m atters will get priority.
Ten appropriations m easures also aw ait c o n g re s s io n a l a c tio n  The fe d e ra l 

fiscal year started Oct I without congressional a c tio n  on p ro g ra m s  in e n e rg y , 
transportation and m ilitary construction. T hese a re  b e in g  funded  u n d e r a 
continuing stop - gap" resolution, but final a c tio n  on a p p ro p r ia t io n s  can  no 
longer be delayed.

The money issuesare the m usts in the w aning d ay s  of th e  96th C o n g re ss .
Some issues once believed deserving of inc lusion  on the  sp e c ia l - se s s io n  

agenda will be best set aside A g enera l ta x  cu t had  b e s t be le ft to th e  new  
Congressandthenew president who tak es office in J a n u a r y

Good housekeeping demands that som e lingering  c h o re s  m u s t be p e rfo rm e d  
Goodsense indicates that other legislation m ust w ait

Wave o f the future
Wake - up. America
Independent John Anderson said he could re s t con ten t w ithout winning if he 

succeeded in waking America up to some hard  facts about its fu ture .
Libertarian candidate Ed Clark said much the sam  e thing.
We hope they have done just that.
We hope Americans, especially the new p residen t, will rea lize  th a t while 

Anderson and Clark did not win the popularity con test, they sco red  the points 
proving the major two parties are not the only choices av a ilab le  to vo ters.

Throughout his final campaign day. Anderson co m p ared  his cand idacy  to 
America's Civil War era, when both the D em ocratic and Whig p a r tie s  declined 
to take strong stands on slavery, resulting in c rea tio n  of the m odern  - day 
Republican Party

Anderson and Clark consistently took strong and u n p o p u la r  s tan d s. C a rte r  
mvi Reagan tended to vacillate toward the cen te r of the politica l spec trum  in 
order to appeal to the voters.

A few months ago Democrat Edward Kennedy, who w an ted  the O val Office 
for himself, said Democrat Carter was an e m b a rra ssm e n t to the p a rty . Around 
the same time Republican Gerald Ford, who couldn 't m ake  up his m ind tq run , 
called R e j ^ i c a n ^ p n  Incompetent. BM afte r the p a r ty  powbr s tru c tu re  
elected their symbolic mule and elephant, Kennedy deigned to  be seen  in 
Outer's company and Ford fo rp v e  R e a p n . No w onder people a re  rea liz ing  
that the major political parties are often m ore in te rested  in g e tting  and 
keeping power than in serving the country.

Women have little to cheer
\By Robert Walters

WASHINGTON (NEAl - Life as a female 
politician during the past decade has 
become distressingly similar to the 
enduring episode in the “ Peanuts” comic 
strip in which Lucy promises to hold the 
footttall while Charlie Brown attempts a 
kick.

Apparently oblivious to Lucy's unbroken 
record of yuiking the football away at the 
last second. Charlies remains ho^essly 
optimistic about her intentions as he 
charges toward the ball — only to be 
dipppointed yet another time.

Women seeking public office are the 
Charlie, Browns of modem American 
politics — always certain that the next 
e lec tio n  w ill p ro d u c e  a m ajor 
breakthrough, invariably chagrined by the 
results yet cmvinced that 'one itwre 
determined effort will somehow lead to 
thrir long • denied success.

Notbwithstanding the recent-headlines 
proclaiming the election of a “record 
number" of women to seats in the House 
and Senate, this year's campaign provided

little relief from 'a tradition of perennial 
mortification.

Ihe claim of a record • breaking total of 
female members of Congress is to p ica lly  
correct, but a closer examination suggests 
that women don't have much to cheer 
about.

Although all 15 female incumbents who 
sought re - election to the House were 
successful, they will be joined next year by 
only four new women legislators, bringing 
the total for that chamber to 19 — a figure 
that merely ties the record set five years 
ago.

The new female House members are 
Bobbi Fiedler of California. Lynn Martin of 
Illinois. Marge Roukema of New Jersey 
andGaudine Schneider of Rhode Island.

The lone female incumbent in the Senate. 
Republican Nancy Landon Kassebaum of 
Kiraas. isn't required to seek re- election 
until 19M. She will tw joined next year, 
however, by Paula Hawkins, a newly 
elected Florida Republican.

That's the “record” — one more senator 
than currently and nO more House

members than in 1975. Women will 
comprise more than 50 percent of the 
nation's population but less than 5 percent 
of the House and only 2 percent of the 
Sentte next year.

Even those numbers don't tell the full 
story because the worst • kept secret of the 
c a m p a ig n  to  in c r e a s e  fem a le  
representation in politics is that many of its 
leaders embrace a liberal philosophy and 
identify themselves with the Democratic 
Pkrty. ■■

All five of the women newly elected to 
Congress, however, are Republicans. Some 
are in the moderate • to • liberal category, 
but others are quite conservative.

, Mrs. Hawkins, for example, is on the 
"wrong" side of two major issues that have 
become a litmus test for rhany feminists; 
she is in favor of amending the Constitution 
to prohibit abortions but opposed to the 
Eqiul Rights Amendment.

L ea d e rs  o f f e m in is t  po litical 
organizations, notably the National 
Women's Political Caucus and the 
Women's Campaign Fund, had high hopes

H 0 ( ^ 6  n E a  «0

As the will of her C onservative p a r ty  c r u m b le s  u n d e r  th e  s t r a in  o f an  
economy going through w ith d ra w a l f ro m  d e c a d e s  o f g o v e r n m e n t  
m ism anagem ent, B ritish P rim e  M in is te r  M a r g a r e t  T h a t c h e r  g iv e s  no 
s i ^  of wavering from  th e  co u rse  she h a s  fo llo w e d  s in c e  c o m in g  to 
power two years ago. The m ain  s te m  of h e r  p r o g ra m  is a n  u n b e n d in g ly  
tight m onetary policy designed to  s ta r v e  in f la t io n ,  a n d  t h a t ,  to g e th e r  
with a desocialization agenda  a im e d  a t  p u t t in g  m o r e  r e s o u r c e s  in 
private hands, has brought te m p o r a r y  d is lo c a tio n s  to  th e  E n g lis h  
society and actually  has w orsened so m e  s y m p to m s  of i ts  s ic k  e c o n o m y .

The l,abor P a rty  left has  been  on T h a t c h e r 's  b a c k  s in c e  the  
beginning, but th a t is to be ex p ec ted . N ow , h o w e v e r ,  m u c h  of th e  T o ry  
business establishm ent is ca llin g  on h e r  to  a b a n d o n  th e  m o n e ta r y  
restraint that, com bined w ith g o v e rn m e n t b o r ro w in g ,  h a s  d r iv e n  
interest rates up and has h u rt e x p o r ts  by c a u s in g  th e  p o u n d  to  in c r e a s e  
in value relative to o th e r  cu rre n c ie s . T he c o m m e r c i a l  - in d u s t r ia l  lob b y  
apparently would like to re tu rn  to  th e  so c ia l is m  t h a t  w as  le a d in g  
Britain into the grave a t the tim e  the  Iro n  la d y  took  o v e r .

Fortunately for her nation and for th e  c a u s e  of f re e  m e n  e v e r y w h e r e ,  
Mrs Thatcher is showing m ore s te a d f a s tn e s s  th a n  J im  m y  C a r t e r  in th e  
White House or Ronald R eagan  on the  c a m p a ig n  t r a i l .  S he r e s o lu te ly  
insists that her policies will ta k e  tim e  to  w o rk , a n d  sh e  h a s  u n ti l  1983 
when the next p arliam en tary  e lec tions c a n  d is p la c e  h e r .

Thatcher s experim ent in quasi - l ib e r ta r ia n  g o v e r n a n c e  is r i f e  w ith  
dangers of failure owing to the v a g a r ie s  of p o l i t ic s ,  a n d  a n y  su c h  
setback could do g rave  d am ag e  to  th e  p r in c ip le s  sh e  s e e k s  to  u p h o ld . 
Although we have no doubt th a t T h a tc h e r 's  f re e  - m a r k e t  p h ilo s o p h y  is 
in the long run the m ost p rop itious for a ll w ho w o u ld  liv e  by  th e i r  ow n 
efforts, the painful process of a d ju s tin g  to  it m a y  be m o re  th a n  a n  a i lin g  
body politic can bear. The p o p u la r r e je c tio n  of h e r  c o u r s e  m ig h t be 
taken as a sign tha t the m a rk e t — an d  no t th e  m is b e g o t te n  r e g u la t io n s  
and oppressive taxation  from  w h ich  it is  t r y in g  to  r e c o v e r  — is  to  
blame.

The Wall S treet Jou rna l has  been e g g in g  T h a tc h e r  on to  m a k e  ev e n  
more radical revisions, to  c e a se  c o m p ro m is in g  on th e  s a le  of 
nationalized industries, to cut m ore  th e  p u b lic  s p e n d in g  th a t  fo rc e s  th e  
state into the capital m a rk e ts , an d  to  d isp e n se  w ith  th e  v a lu e  a d d e d  ta x  
increases she imposed, levies w hich  c o u n te r a c te d  h e r  in c o m e  ta x  c u ts  
and contributed to the B ritish n a tio n 's  s p ir a l in g  p r ic e  h ik e s .  W ith  a l l  of 
that we agree, and our in te re s t is d irec t,., T h a t c h e r  's  b o ld , o v e r a l l  
attem pt to return ‘he free m a rk e t to  th e  la n d  w h e re  th e o r i e s  of its  g r e a t  
benefits first crystallized could c a p tu r e  th e  h e a r t s  o f l ib e r ty  's  le g io n s  
everywhere. If it is sold sh o rt by le f to v e r  s t a t i s t  p o lic ie s  o r 
compromised into subm ission, we sh a ll a l l  be th e  lo s e r .

“She’s ahead of her time — first person in the world to have a personal Zip 
Code number.”

Moral M ajority targets T V  next

l t \  I t . i i i  H i l l  é t V

Last election, make no mistake, the 
Moral Majority made its point -  and sharp 
enough to draw blood.

But one Baptist clergyman suggests 
caution.

Atlanta's Dr. William Self says. "The 
clear lesson of history is that when a 
church and a state get in bed together they 
do not make love, they do not produce 
offspring; invariably, inevitably, sooner or 
later, one or the other gets raped”

It is many'mornings after the morning 
after and I am still in awe of "the quiet 
American "

He is a revolutionary, too. He will ignore

the media, refuse the easy free - way and 
overthrow his own government -  every 
four years if he wants to.

"T he quiet A m erican" is really 
something

The Rev. Jerry FalwelTs organization 
called the Moral Majority can indeed claim 
credit for mobilizing many votes this last 
election

The Illinois director of the Moral 
.Majority, the Rev. George Zarris. watched 
election returns and announced with 
rejoicii^. "The system works!"

The Moral Majority claimed in October 
to have registerd four million new voters 
nationwide -  all were furnished with the

Old pros for new Cabinet?
By Robert J. Wagman

LOS ANGELES (NEA) - Although 
President - elect Ronald Reagan insists 
that the selection of his Cabinet wHI be a 
long process involving the study of many 
names, his high - level advisers say that a 
"short list" of potential nominees has 
already been prepared. So. while events 
many necessitate some changes, it is 
possible to pinpoint a number of those 
likely' to hold influential positions in the 
new administration.

The only question is: Who will get which 
job? Reagan insiders offer strikingly 
similar lists of probably Cabinet nominees; 
they differ only on the posts to which they 
e x { ^  those individuals to be named

One sure appointee is Anne Armstrong, 
former ambassador to Great Britain andco 
- chairman of Reagan's campaign She 
reportedly has her eye on the Commerce 
Department, figuring that she could 
eventually move from there to the 
luc ra tive  p res id e n cy  of a major 
corporation. She has also been mentioned 
as a possible Secretary of Health and 
Human Services.

Four other high • level Reagan 
appointees will likely be George Shultz, 
foimer Labor and Treasury Secretary and 
Budget Director; Gen. Alexander Haig, 
former Nixon - Ford chief of staff and 
NATO commander; Caspar Weinberger, 
former Budget Director and Secretary of 
Health. Education and Welfare, and 
former Treasury Secretary William Simon.

Speculation is that Simon will be asked to 
return to the Treasury Departntent and 
Weinberger to the Office of Management 
and Bucket or the Department of Health 

Hurran Services. Some insiders haveand I
proposed sending Shultz to the State 
De|Mrtment and Haig to the Pentagon.

Haig's nomination as Defense Secretary 
may not come to pass for several reasons, 
however. Reagan is eager to give his 
foreign policy a bi - partisan look by 
naming a Democrat to an important post; 
to many in his campaign, the obvious 
choioe is Sen. Henry Jackson. D-Wash., as 
Secretary of State or Defense. In additk», 
it is f e a i^  that the presence of a farmer 
general like Haig as Defense Secretary 
night blur the tradition of civilian control 
over the military.

Ihere is considerable support for the 
appointment of Haig as national security 
adviser, a post tha t would put Ms

experience at running the White House 
staff to good use. But some influential 
Reagan aides see Haig going to the State 
Department with the multi - talented Shultz 
cast in some other role.

Others being prominently mentioned for 
Cabinet posts include retiring Sen. Richard 
Schweiker. R-Pa., for the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, and Rep. 
Jack Kemp. R-N.Y., for the Department of 
Transportation. Former Defense Secretary 
Donald Rumsfeld and black economist 
Thomas Sowell are also likely to receive 
top jobs in the Reagan administration.

Reagan is quite close to Kemp and would 
like to name him to a prominent post. And 
since it is probable that Reagan will not 
seek a second term and that Kemp will be 
the conservatives' choice to run against the 
more moderate George Bush for the 1964 
Republican presidential nomination, there 
is pressure on Reagan to give Kemp a job 
as visible as Bush's vice presidency.

Reagan has told associates that he would 
like to nominate his personal lawyer, 
William French Smith, to be attorney - 
general But the president • elect may 
succumb to pressure from his advisers to 
name a better • known figure to head the 
Justice Department. If so. Smith will 
undoubtedly be offered the post of White 
House counsel.

Perhaps the most bitter debate — and 
one involving policy as much as personality 
— is over the new chairman of the Council 
of Econom ic Advisers. Traditional 
economists from the Nixon • Ford years, 
such as Alan Greenspan and Arthir Bums, 
are vying for the post against more 
conaervtive economists, such as Milton 
Friedman. The betting is that the job will 
gotoiTreenspanor Burns.

At least one high • level adviser is 
pushing for Burns for the Council of 
Economic Advises, Weinberger for Labor 
and G reenspan  for the Office of 
Management and Budget or the Treasury 
Department if Simon does not want to 
return there.

It should by now be obvious that most 
members of the incoming Cabinet will be 
veterans of the adm inistrations of 
Presidents Nixon and Ford. But one 
influential advisor to those presidents is 
conspicuous in t j^  inside speculation on 
Reagan's CabineTmly by his absence. His 
name is Henry Kissinger.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

this year for approximately a dozen pther' 
women, all of whom were defeated at the 
polls.

That lis t included a t least four 
Democrats in races' where an “open” 
House seat meant they didn't have to run 
against an incumbent. They were Karen 
Burstein and Mary Anh Knipsak in New 
York. Lynn Cutler in Iowa and Polly Baca 
Barragan in Colorado.
.. Other unsuccessful Democratic women 
inducM Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman. D-N.Y,, 
who gave up a House seat to seek dection 
to the Senate, and House candidate 
Kathleen O'Reilly of Michigan, N«rma 
Bork of California and Jeanette Reibman 
of Pennsylvania.

Numerous reasons are offered for thdr 
failure — their inability to buck this year's 
conservative tide, the insensitivity of many 
men who continue to dominate the polj)ical 
process and the demands of a system that 
requires the development of talent at ^  
state and local levels before producing 
results in contesto for congressional seliU.;

But the growing number of women whq 
have become sophisticated practitioners of 
the political art know that explanations and 
excuses are no substitute for a substantial 
number of victories.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Today in history
Today is Friday. Nov. 28. the 333rd day of 

1960. There are 33 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history;
On Nov. 28. 1520. Portuguese navigator 

Ferdinand Magellan reached the Pacific 
Ocean after passing through the South 
American strait that now bears his name.

On this date:
In 1821. Panam a declared itself 

independent of Spain and joined the 
republic of Colombia.

In 1843. Britain and France recopiized 
the independence of Hawaii. <

In 1863. Americans observed the first 
Thanksgiving Day set aside by national ' 
proclamation.

In 1942. nearly 500 people died in a*fire 
that destroyed the Coconut Grove night 
club in Boston.

Ten years ago: Rogers Morton took over 
as secretary of the interior following 
President Richard Nixon’s firing of Walter 
Hickel.

Five years ago: President Gerald Ford 
nominated federal appeals coirt Judge 
John Stevens to succe^  William Douglas 
on the Sbpreme Court.

One year ago: President Carter said he 
was resolved to win the release of the 
American hostages in Iran, but pledge<9the 
United States would not yield to blackmail.

T oday 's b ir th d a y s : Sen. James 
Eastland. D-Miss., is 76 years old. Sen. 
Gary Hart. D-Coio., is 43. Economist 
Arthir Okun is 52.

Thought for Today: A conference is a 
meeting held to decide when the next 
meeting will take place — anonymous.

voting records of candidates on "moral 
issues."

For Americans who for generations have 
been praying for a renaissance of 
righteousness in politics, this should be an 
unqualified victory.

The only unease some of us feel relates to 
Pastor Self's reminder that a church can 
become as viciously dictatorial as a state if 
it seeks to add civil power to its religious 
purpose.

The next announced objective of the 
Moral Majority and kindred groups is to 
clean up television.

That is a worthy objective.
Churches of Christ have already begun a 

boycott of General Foods and American 
Home Products because they sponsor 
shows such as Three's Company. Dallas, 
and Charlie's Angels.

Warner - Lambert, under pressure of a 
threatened boycott, stopped sponsoring 
Satuday Night Live

Why shouldn't people, in the name of 
decency, flex some muscle?

Lmg enough they have been the victims 
of hucksters and mucksters who throw dirt 
in everybody's face because some have a 
taste for it. ,

Selectiv ity  is no^ the same as 
government - imposed censorship

In a boycott of trashy TV programs. 
Americans are free to follow these 
religious leaders or not.

In earlier times, when Dwight Moody and 
John Brown crusaded against booze and 
cigarettes. Americans could follow themor 
not.

But few would argue that those who did 
were better off.

(cl 1980. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

The Map Room, on the 
around floor of the White 
House, was a secret war room 
during World War II. It was 
redecorated in 1970 at the 
request of President and Mrs. 
Nixon. Furnished in Anwrican 
Chippendale style, it contains 
four American landscape 
paintings and a portrait of 
Benjamin Franklin. 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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SWITCHED BABIES M EET. J e s u s M onte s  le ft, a n d  E fre n  d e  L o a . r ig h t ,  bo th  
13. meet for the first tim e. The tw o y o u th s , a n d  th e i r  f a m i l ie s  w e re  r e u n ite d  
after authorities d iscovered a ra re  d is e a s e  a f f e c t in g  E f r e n .  H is  c h a n c e  for 
.recovery hinges on bone m arro w  t r a n s p la n ts  fro m  a m e m b e r  of h is  fa m ily . 
Authorities believe the bab ies w ere a c c id e n ta l ly  s w itc h e d  s h o r t ly  a f te r  b ir th  
ina small hospital in M exicali. M exico

(A P  L a s e rp h o to )

Cabinet search continues

MMVA NC¥fS fiUav. Msxswibor M. IfM S

Grib mix-up revelation 
could save teen’s life

RICHMOND. Calif. (API -  A Mexican family 
is marrow tests to see if they can
save a lN M g  teen-ager who may be their own— 
but who was brought up by anothw family after a 
hospital crib mix-up 13 years ago.

It wasn't until Efren de Loa developed aplastic 
anemia — in which bone marrow stops producing 
blood cells — that doctors found he was not 
related to the family that raised him.

The de Loas and their seven other children 
were being tested as possible marrow dmors 
when tissue studies revealed the youth was not 
biologically part of the family. Without a 
transplant, the boy has only a 15 perceid chance 
of survival.

Through hospital workers and news reports, 
the 13-year-old's apparent biological family was 
located in Mexicali. Mexico, where de L<a was 
bom.

The tests on Mauricio Montes, his wife. 
M argarita, and th e ir  fam ily were being 
completed this week at the University of

SANTA BARBARA. Calif. (API -  Ronald 
Reagan is preparing to resume his search for a 
Cabinet amid a published report that his top 
choice for Treasury secretary turned down the 
job

•The New York Daily News said in today's 
editions that former Treasury Secretary William 
E. Simon asked  R eagan  in a telephone 
conversation Wednesday to withdraw his name 
from consideration for personal reasons. Reagan 
had called Simon and told him he was the 
president-elect's first choice for the Treasury 
job. the paper reported.

Reagan was returning to his Pacific Palisades 
home in Los Angeles today after a three-day 
Thanksgiving vacation at his secluded ranch 
near Santa Barbara. Calif 

He is scheduled tp fly to Palm Springs on 
Saturday to attend a benefit for the Eisenhower 
Hospital, overnight in that southern California 
city and return to Los Angeles on Sunday for 
meetings with his top advisers on Cabinet 
appointments.

When he left Washington last week. Reagan 
said he hoped to choose his Cabin« by the end of 
November or early December.

BABIES SWITCHED A FTER B IR T H . T h e ir  b a b ie s  
switched after birth. M arg arita  M ontes, le ft , from  
M exicali. Mexico, and C elinda de L oa . fro m  
Richmond. Calif., have an  e m o tio n a l m e e t in g  as  
they met for the first tim e th is  p a s t w e e k e n d  in 
Mexicali. A month long search  has led a u th o r i t ie s  to 
what is probably the real fam ily  of E fre n  d e  L o a . 13 
years old. who was accidentally  sw itch ed  w ith  J e s u s  
Montes soon afte r birth  on Nov. 9. 1967 in a s m a l l  
hospital in Mexicali. The se a rch  b eg an  w hen  E fre n  
fell ill and his only hope for su rv iv a l w a s  a b one  
marrow transplant from a m em b er of h is  fam  i ly .

( AP L a s e r p h o to )

DMSO vendors walking narrow legal lines
DALLAS (A P»— Believers in dimethylene sulfoxide
DMSO — as a miracle drug for ailments ranging 

from arthritis to muscle strains are being allowed to 
acquire it in the open m arket place, but the vendors 
have to be cautious about how they distribute it 
4 The Federal Drug Administration has approved the 
use of DMSO for a ra re  bladder problem, but has 
declared it illegal for the drug to be used or sold for any 

'other reason
Many of those buying the drug want it for other 

reasons, which requires vendors to walk a delicate 
legal line

An FDA spokesman said many roadside peddlers are 
selling laboratory and industrial varieties of DMSO 
instead of medical grade DMSO. but he said the sales 
{u*e legal if the vendors are  licensed and makenoclaim 
about the drug's medical value.

"1 can only sell DMSO as a solvent." said Roy

Stewart, who sells the drug from his car at a busy 
North Dallas intersection. "The FDA prohibits me 
from telling people its medical effects."

Stewart- 21. sells DMSO on private property adjacent 
to the intersection A large hand-painted sign. "DMSO 
Sold Here,'' is propped against his car.

Two fur coat-wrapped women pulled their silver 
Cadillac off the road, rolled down the window, and 
asked what ailments DMSO can treat.

Stewart tells them he's not allowed to say, but pulls 
out a copy of "The Persecuted Drug; The Story of 
DMSO. ' and po in ts out the pages touting its 
effectiveness for arthritis, pain, sprains, wound 
healing and headaches.

1 can't say anything about what it does oKdically. 
but I let them read about i t . " he said "I want people to 
know as much as possible about DMSO. It benefits 
them and it also be nefit s me "

Stewart not only sold the women a $17 50 bottle of 
DMSO. but also the $4 paperback.

"In practical term s, what he is doing is misbranding 
the product. " contends Bill Sedgwick of the FDA 
"Most of them are very careful about not suggesting 
medical uses of DMSO. This changes it from a solvent 
to a drug, and makes the seller liable to criminal action 
and the product liable for civil seizure"

Misbranding a product is punishable by a year in jail 
and a $1.000 fine

Most DMSO vendors are careful not to talk about the 
drug's curative powers — or to pass out literatu'e. 
Sedgwick said

Stew art said , he's been selling DMSO in the 
Oallas-Fort Worth area about a year. He has been 
questioned frequently, but never arrested, he said

"They couldn't do anything." he said. "By law 1 
didn't do anything wrong.

Coast Guard learned from tragedy
WASHINGTON (APi -  TheU S. Coast Guard says it 

.has lea rn ed  som e tra g ic  lessons about the 
' qualifications and training of its shipboard personnel in 

the past two years from the sinkings of the cutters 
Ciiyahoga and Blackthorn.

’ But the Guard's commandant says the cost of that 
information — the lives of 34 seamen who died when the 

.ships went to the bottom of the sea following collisions 
J with merchant ships — was too high 
, "I think from both these casualties has come a 
'  recognition, at least in respect to rules of the road, that 
t we need to be a little stricter about the qualifications of 

our people who a re  going to sea." said Adm John B 
.Hayes

During an interview here. Hayes reflected on the 
' tragedies the subsequent scrutiny given to training for 

,- sea-going personnel.
Last January, the Coast Guard suffered its worst 

peacetime disaster when the Blackthorn collided with 
''"the 605-foot oil tanker Capricorn in the Tampa Bay 
.. shipping channel.

'The Blackthorn, a buoy tender heading home to 
' ^Galveston. Texas, a fter several months in drydock,
• .sank minutes after the collision, taking 23 of its
• ‘crewmen to the m urky  bottom of the bay 
.Twenty-seven m en. including the skipper and

 ̂ *executiveofficer. survived the accident.
The Cuyahoga went down in Chesapeake Bay Oct 20. 

1978. moments after it collided with the Argentine ship

Minister traces

Santa Cruz II. Eleven of the 29 Coast Guardsmen 
aboard died.

"I've become convinced, as a result of (the 
accidents! and some other things things that I had 
undertaken before these casualties occurred, that we 
need to do a better job of training our people. " Hayes 
said

"And I also think we need better training in every 
mission and every area of the (Toast Guard as well as in 
theoperational schools "

Following the Blackthorn tragedy, a Marine Board of 
Inquiry conducted extensive hearings and concluded in 
preliminary "findings of fact " that the officer at the 
helm of thè cutter. Lt. j g John R yaa 29. didn't know 
proper whistle signals and course changes

Hayes, who is reviewing a soon-to-be-released final 
report on the accident, refused to judge the actions of 
Ryan or Blackthorn skipper Lt. Cmdr George J. Sepel. 
But he said he disagreèd with separate findings by the 
National Transportation Safety Board that the disaster 
was caused by a lack of training.

"Understand I am not judging their culpability." 
Hayes said. "But I will judge, to the extent that it is 
appropriate to do. what happened with respect to who 
is at fault when I make my final decision on the report 
of the board.

"However, if you want to then go to the casualties 
themselves and say 'Were they caused by a lack of 
training’ " the answer I would havetogiveyouisno "

(Talifomia at Loa Angelea to confirm their 
biological relation.

If they are related, a transplant operation 
could take place next month and increase the 
youth's chance of survival to 60 percent, doctors 
say.

Officials say the baby mix-up occurred after 
the b o y 's  b ir th  in Mexicali, when he 
inadvertently was placed in the same hospital 
crib as little Jesus Montes

De Loa's mother, who had seen her son for only 
a few minutes after he was born, remembered a 
moment of confusion as she took one baby home, 
but raised the boy as her own.

Neither family will give up the boy raised as 
their own.

"I know that 1 am  not the biological father of 
Jesus, but I saw him grow. I raised him and he 
stays with m e." Montes said.

The de Loas. who moved here from .Mexicali in 
1972. echoed that sentiment

Asian resettlement programs 
keeping up with refugee flow

BANGKOK. Thailand (API — Refugees from 
Indochina are still arriving in other Southeast 
A sian coun tries by the thousands, but 
resettlement programs are  keeping pace with 
the flow and gradually diminishing the backlog.

Refugee officials say the programs of the 
major recipient countries — the United States. 
France. Canada and Australia — are going well, 
and West Germany is planning to increase the 
number it accepts.

A spokesman for the United Nations High 
(Commissioner for Refugees — UNHCR — said 
about 9.000 refugees were expected to arrive in 
Southeast Asian countries this month Some 6.000 
Vietnamese boat people were expected to land in 
Thailand. Malaysia and Indonesia, while about 
3.000 Laotians were expected to cross the 
Mekong River to Thailand.

The exodus of Cambodians, which reached 
huge proportions la s t year, has stopped 
Thailand has many more than it can handle and 
is reluctant to adm it more, a reasonable rice 
harvest is expected in Cambodia in December, 
and food relief shipments are reported getting to 
most of the country.

A total of 177.292 refugees were reported in 
official camps in six Asian countries. Hong Kong 
and Macao at the end of October. But the number 
is gradually diminishing

Last month 23.092 were resettled while 11.350 
arrived, according to UNHCR figures. Ihe 
United States took 9.410. Canada 1.481. France 
615. Australia 426. Britain 164 and New Zealand 
162

This month, the UNHCR expects 19.980 to leave 
Southeast Asia for new homes.

Right-wing gunmen 
strike blow to 
left-wing opponents

“I think it will be clear, if it hasn't been clear 
already, that the basic errors that occurred were 
errors in judgment And you don't train judgment You 
train the knowledge to exercise judgment.

"I think it is important to make that distinction." the 
admiral said. "We learn from the casualties . . but as 
far as the cause of the casualties being a lack of 
training, no. I would not ascribe either of those two 
accidents to a lack of tra in in g "

Hayes said Coast Guard officials in the New 
Orleans-based 8th District are close to deciding 
whether Sepel and Ryan should be court-martialed.

The commandant sa id he would leave the decision on 
whether to convene a court-martial to 8th District 
commander Adm Paul Yost.

"I did order a court-martial in the Cqyahoga for a 
different set of reasons and circumstances and my 
judgment, in retrospect, is that probably was an error 
on my part. I would ha ve been better advised to leave it 
inthehandsof thedistrict commander.

"This time, however, having benefited, if you can 
call that sort of tragedy something you can benefit 
from. I decided to let the immediate (Toast Guard 
commander make that decision." Hayes said.

In the Cuyahoga case, the cutter's skipper, (Thief 
Warrant Officer Donald K Robinson, was charged 
with the felony of negligently hazarding the vessel. But 
he was convicted of the lesser charge of dereliction of 
duty and received the minimum sentence — a written 
reprimand and the loss of 200 seniority points

SAN S A L V A D O R , El 
Salvador (AP) — Right-wing 
gunmen kidnapped six leftist 
leaders and murdered at least 
four of them, striking a heavy 
blow at their opponents in the 
terrorist war that has taken 
about 8.000 lives this year. But it 
appeared that most or all of the 
victims were political leaders 
r a t h e r  t h a n  g u e r r i l l a  
oonunanders.

A right-wing param ilitary 
organization, the Maximilian 
Hernandez Brigade, claimed 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  fo r  th e  
kidnappings in a communique 
to several radio stations. 'The 
abductions were carried out at 
noon Thursday in a raid on a 
secret meeting a t a Roman 
Catholic high school here

The brigade takes its name 
from a rightist general who led 
a campaign ag a in s t leftist 
guerrillas in the 1930s.

A spokesman for the Roman 
Catholic Church's Legal Aid 
Society said a rm y  troops 
s ir rounded the Externado San 
J o s e  H igh S c h o o l a n d  
p la in c lo th esm en  c a r ry in g  
walkie-talkies and automatic 
rifles rounded up Enrique 
Alvarez Cordoba, president of 
the Democratic Revolutionary 
Front and the leading leftist; 
Juan Chacon, head of the

Popular Revolutionary Bloc 
(BPRi. the largest left-wing 
group; Manuel Franco, a leader 
of the National Democratic 
Union; Humberto Mendoza of 
th e  P o p u la r  L ib e ra t io n  
Movement, one of the most 
radical leftist groups; Enrique 
B a rre ra  of th e  N ational 
Revolutionary Movement and 
Doroteo Hernandez, the leader 
of a small union.

The bodies of Chacon, 
M en d o za . B a r r e r a  an d  
Hernandez were found a few 
hours later in Asino. a small 
lake spa 12 miles southeast of 
San Salvador. Sources at the 
funeral home where they were 
taken said th e re  w ere no 
apparent signs of torture on the 
corpses
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HEREFORD. Texas (API — A Baptist minister says a book he 
wrote recently on grief is not as religious as people expected it to 
be

"People expect a religious document, and they want to know why 
it is not more religious ' said the Rev Doug Manning of Hereford, 
author of "Don't Take My Grief Away From Me "

Manning, who is also a counselor, wrote the book after attending 
a series of grief sem inars

He said he views the book as rpligious. but not because of its 
content

“Maybe it s religious because it tries to help people. To me. that's 
the most religious act we can do." he said

His book says unresolved grief has led to many of the nation's 
social problems. „

"When troubled lives are  explored, it seems they can be traced 
back to grief or traum a which was not dealt with and therefore, not 
resolved." he said "The book is an horiest attempt to define the 
experience and the process of grief recovery ."

It may be more im portant for those not in grief to understand the 
proceu. he added

"The major help in healing must come from friends, and the 
major hindrance can also come from friends." Manning said

"Social pressure forces many people to act well before they are 
well No one has defined widowhood, so she has no ground rules to 
follow. I f  she grieves too long, she is weak If she does not grieve 
long enough, she didn't love her husband, "h e  added.

"A tean-ager suffers the loss of a parent. Proper grief help Is not
i v«n and, a&An adult, the person can fear ckneness and intimacy 

to im r  com et from the pain of losing someone close, and the 
^ ta lR lIs ; Don't get close; the pain of loss is hard to bear."
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Former h i^  ranking Chinese
admits to persecution charge

PKKING IAPI — Once the No 4 man in China, ailing and 
leeble Chen Boda cohiessed in the Gang o( Four trial today that 
he ordered the persecution of the late Presidetd Liu Shao-chi. 
the highest-ranking victim of Mao Tse-tung's UVyear Cultural 
Revolution.

Chen, who was Mao's political secretary and a member of the 
Communist Party Politburo, also confess^ that he and the four 
radical Communist Party leaders on trial with him. persecuted 
Lu Ding-yi. a former propaganda officer who is now a member 
of the party central committee, sources attending the trial said

The hearings in the Supreme People's Court are closed to 
foreign reporters

Chen. 76. was himself purged in 1973 and was thought by many 
to be dead until he was brought to trial. The sources said he 
appeared in "very bad physical shape." used a hearing aid and 
was so weak he had to be helped in and out of the courtroom by 
iwn bailiffs

The indictment against Chen says that in July 1967 he. Mao's 
wife Jiang Qing and then-security chief Kang Shen decided that 
President Liu should be “repudiated and struggled against "

Liu's home was searched, he and his wife were denounced at a 
rally and both were physically abused, the indictment said He 
died in prison in 1969. and the post-Mao government 
rehabilitated him with great fanfare last April.

Liu. along with the late Premier Chou En-lai and Deng 
Xiaoping, urged that the development of the communist system 
in China be modified in the interests of economic development. 
But Mao and the radicals insisted that revolutionary change 
have priority and launched the Cultural Revolution against their 
opponents

Chen also is accused of responsibility for the persecution of'' 
M.OOO persons and the death of 2.950 of them during the Cultural 
Revolution But sources said those charges were not brought up 
today

Earlier this week, the court questioned the other four former 
political leaders on trial at the rate of one a day about the charge 
that they tried to convince Mao the latb Premier Chou En-lai and 
his protege Deng Xiaoping were plotting against him in 1974.
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Suspect in club fire
recalls event on anniversary
BOSTON (APi — The threats and midnight 

phone calls have stopped. It's been years since 
anyone openly blar ed him for the fire that killed 
nearly 500 m errym akers at the Cocoanut Grove 
nightclub 38 years ago today.

Still. Stanley F Tomaszewski felt a chill when 
he heard about the MGM Grand hotel blaze in 
Las Vegas that claimed 84 lives last week

■'Why didn't they learn? Where were the 
sprinklers’ Where were all the monitors'’" said 
Tomaszewski

Tomaszewski. a soft-spoken. 54-year-old 
auditor, has reason to be horrified by deadly 
fire He not only saw the tragedy of the Grove 
blaze. Nov 28. 1942. but was accused of causing 
it.

Thdn a 16-year-old busboy. Tomaszewski had 
struck a match near an imitation palm tree so he 
could replace a light bulb in the basement 
cocktail lounge of what was one of Boston's most 
popular nightspots

About that time, fire broke out Within 12 
minutes, the building was engulfed.

One thousand people were jammed into the 
club, many of them jubilant fans of Holy Cross 
College celebrating a big football upset over 
Boston College Hundreds were killed in a 
desperate rush for the exit, choking on smoke 
and fumes Two hundred piled up behind a

revolving door. The victims included cowboy 
actor Buck Jones.

It still stands as this country's worst blaze of 
its kind. 492 dead and more than 200injured.

Victims were brought into Boston CityHosp tal 
at the rate of one every 11 seconds. More blood 
plasma was used than was needed for American 
servicemen wounded in the attack on Pearl 
Harbor

Ten people were indicted later, including 
nightclub owner Barnett Welansky. who was sent 
to prison for manslaughter

Tomaszewski said he struck the match, 
dropped it on the floor and stepped on it. But he 
said he was innocent of any wrongdoing, that his' 
match wasn't the fatal spark.

When the Boston Fire Department officially 
ended its investigation in 1970. it concluded the 
fire was of "unknown orig in" Referring to 
T om aszew sk i. th e  rep o rt said, " ...th e  
department was unable to find that the conduct 
of the boy started the f i re "

People blamed him anyway.
He said he blots out the memories instead of 

"crying in my beer " He is proud he wertt on to 
graduate from college. He recently retired as a 
full colonel in the Massachusetts National 
Guard

Still, he will never forget.

Evidence indicates Indian
cannibalism in 17th century

TOLEDO. Ohio (AP) — The Indians who lived 
in Ohio up until the 17th century may have 
cannibalized their enemies, a University of 
Toledo anthropologist says

"We've found clear evidence of cannibalism at 
three sites between Waterville and Rossford," 
said Dr William Strothers, associate professor 
of anthropology

Because American Indians usually took great 
care m burying their dead, the discovery of 
skeletal remains of six people mixed with

garbage pointed to cannibalism. Strothers said.
The cannibals also may have removed the 

bone marrow and brains of their victims. In the 
excavated rem ains were mostly long, narrow 
bones sliced in such a way that the marrow may 
have been removed. Strothers said.

And the skulls had been deliberately detached, 
possibly so the brains could be withdrawn, he 
said.

"Cannibalism among North American Indians 
is not as uncommon as most people think." 
Strothers said
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Qarendon stabbing victim 
identified by authorities

CLARENDON. Texas (APi — The body of a man. lying in a pool 
of blood, was found Thanksgiving Day in a house ihat didn't have 
plumbing, electricity or heating

Police Chief Bill Hodges tentatively identified the victim as Louis 
Mathews. 57. who he said apparently moved into this North Texas 
town about two months ago

The man hadn't been seen since 3:30 p.m. Wednesday, and 
Hodges said Mathews apparently was stabbed to death between 
then and l a m  Thursday His body was found Thursday afternoon.

The man's automobile was missing, and Hodges theorized his 
killer fled in the vehicle afterward. Officers in other cities were 
asked to watch for the car

Mathews suffered two>stab wounds to the abdomen, said Donley 
(iunty Justice of the Peace M O Weatherly, who ordered an 
autopsy Mathews was bel ieved to have lived In Altus, Okla . before 
moving to Clarendon, Hodges said
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Names in the news
LOS ANGELES (AP t — Mary Crosby takes her leaveof "Dallas ' 

tonight after shooting oil tycoon J R Ewing in a celebrated 
whodunit that boosted the TV show's ratings and her own career.

Miss Crosby says she's not afraid to be leaving the show, even 
ihough she has probably become one of the more famous TV 
criminals as Kristin Shepard. J  R s former lover

M iss Crosby has made one movie since "Dallas " and is working 
on another

She said she has no fear of being typecast as "the woman who 
shot J R ' She said "It hasn't hurt me yet. so I don't think it's 
going to  hurt me In the future I don't know where it's going to take 
me. but I guarantee It s not going to hurt

She said she thinks her fither. the late Bing Crosby, would be 
proud of her

" He never gave me advice. " she said "But he did say do 
whatever you can and learn And I did learn doing Kristin I think 
he would have been proud — because I took a role that was against 
my lypeand I did a good job "

PONTIAC. Mich (AP I — President-elect Ronald Reagan says he 
was doing instant replays as a radio sportsraster long before the 
days of television

Reagan was a sports announcer from 1932 to 1937 and the replay 
he described occurred sometime during that period when he was 
calling the Drake Relays, a major track and field event. Reagan 
said ina taped interview broadcast by CBS on Thursday.

"All day. I'd been talking about the quarter-mile, the 440; this 
was going to be the biggest event. " Reagan said.

"Just between events, a public relations man brought the 
president of Drake University into the broadcasting booth to say a 
few words to the audience, arid I sal there and listened to him speak 
into our microphone while I watched the quarter-mile event I'd 
been talking about all day go b y "  Reagan said.

"And when he signed off I just couldn't tell the audience it was 
all over, so i just said. "We re just in time for that event I've been 
telling you about '

NEW YORK (APi — Author Jerzy Kosinski says he has but one 
wish for a Christmas gift: to play polo in the Dominican Republic.

Actress Phyllis Diller says her dream gift would be actor Warren 
Beatty

And as for director Bob Fosse, who is feeling his age a bit, the 
best gift would be "to get a couple of Christmases back "

All three were among celebrities interviewed by the New York 
Daily News in an article published Friday about what they were 
giving for Christmas and what they would like to get.
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Fro0 the population from tax terrorism?

Qross income tax: one man’s answer
'  MpOU3e

ByTMBTMc
I
“If both you and yoar t 
ha<r divkkml income 'from 
jointly or eepnntely owned 
*tock, you may each subtract 
up to fide oi dividend income 
even ii yon fik  a joint return. 
However, neither of you can 
naa^y part oi the $100 exciu- 

^akm not used by the other in 
¡the caae <d stock owned

r«rai 1I4I.

, WASHINGTON (NEA) • It 
:tUrUd, of coune, in 19U.
; That’s when the various unit
ed states ratified the 16th 

'Amendment to the Constitu- 
tkw, the authorisation to col- 

; lect income taxes.
; The government spent 
; 1800,000 for Implementation 
I that first year, u d  published 
. 24 pages of r^ulations. Less 
I than 5 percent of the wage 
; earners were required to fUe 
; returns.

Now, 67 years lator, the 
. simple beginning has become 
; sornethins else. In 1081 the 
; Internal Revenue Service iNlI 
; commit 85,000 employees and
• |2 J  billion in funds to enforce 
. 6,000 p a m  of the tax code;
; and 92 nuUion Americans will 
; spend 600 million hours filling

out about SOO different forms.
• iClearly, the matter has got- 
. ten out of hand.

Many peo|rie complain they 
’ do not understand tne system 

anymore. Jimmy Carter calls 
it a disgrace to the human 

; race.
I But thouA lawmakers are 

eiwdly confused and angered 
f (anout 20 percent of the bills 
' introduced in Congress con

cern taxation), no one seems 
’ to know exactly what to do 

about i t
■No one, that is, except Jim 

; Jones. He is a semi-retired 
businessman from Blanco, 
Tex., who has taken It upon 

, himself to save the taxpayers 
from the bughouse. Jones, 59,

JDM JONES, a semi-retired basiaessmaa from Blaaco, 
Tex., has taken it upon himself to save the taxpayers from 
the baghoue. “Everyone shoald try to do somethtaig for his 
coaatry."

has orunixed a one-man lob
by e f ^  wbos< 
eliminate present tax laws

whose goal is to

and replace them with an idea 
of his own conception.

The fundamental problem 
with the current system.

Jones says, is that it’s based 
on “net” income. ’That is to 
say, the government taxes 
money that is left after deduc
tions. ’This beii^ the case, the 
nation has devmed every con
ceivable deduction, or loop
hole, and complexity has nat
urally ballooned.

’Therefore the Jones idea is 
to tax “gross” income rather 
than net. And he would 
extract individuals from the 
mess entirely. He proposes 
that the government deter
mine an appropriate fixed 
rate — say 2 percent — and 
then collect that tax from the 
gross receipts of every busi
ness in the republic.

He also proposes some 
modifications here, to prevent 
unfair “cascading” taxes, but 
never mind the picky details. 
’The points to keep in mind are 
that the Jones plan would tax 
all business income equally, 
and at the same time negate 
the need for individual Ameri
cans to bother with any forms 
at all.

Individuals would still pay, 
certainly, according to their

*7would still be allowed credits 
for purchases (such as homes) 
that are in the national inter
est. But no nnore 1040s, or 
1048s; Jones says the taxes 
would simply be a part of the 
company assessments.

And so the principal benefit 
is plainly evident. Jones says 
his GIT (for Gross Income 
Tax) is first and foremost 
simple. He thinks it would cut 
paperwork, do away with 
loopholes, and free tlw popu
lation from bureaucratic 
nonsense. He adds: “’There 
could be a new relationship 
between government and the 
people.”

Jones claims his plan would 
strike down the incentives to 
cheat, too. It would also 
reduce the need for business 
to spend unproductive time on 
tax management. And it 
would enable Congress to trim 
the dreaded IRS to size; Jones 
insists that this point alone 
makes the Gross Income Tax 
worthwhile.

Best of all, the idea might 
reduce some individual taxes

while leaving government 
revenues u n d u m ^ . Jones 
believes some moao-ate wage 
earners, who can’t afford tax 
consultants, may now be pay
ing too much; the GIT plan 
would broaden the tax base, 
however, “so the effective 
U.S. income would be the 
same.“
'  That’s the theory, anyway. 
And Jones, a squat man with a 
.white sidewall haircut, is 
pushing it wherever he can. 
He has set aside the day-to- 
day operation of his Houston 
warelunising business, and 
now uem b 60 hours a week 
on GIT. “Everyone,” he 
explains, “should try to do 
something for his country.”

Jones is doing it practically 
alone. He has Ured four peo
ple to do research and other 
things, and he says he’s gotten 
about $100 in contributions, 
but that’s all. He’s been beat
ing the drums for almost five 
years now, and he’s sjpent “I 
don’t know how much'* of his 
own (tax deductable) income.

Some of the money goes for 
radio advertisement. Jones 
buys time on a large Washing
ton station, and hopes to 
expand to the airwaves in the 
districts of key lawmakers. 
He also makes speeches to 
civic groups^ and invites him
self to give testimony at con
gressional hearings concerned 
with taxation.

Alas, he hasn’t made a 
great deal of progress. But he 
hasn't lost any enthusiasm 
either. “Presidents have tried 
to change the tax laws, and 
failed,” he says. “Congress 
has tried and also failed, ^ y -  
be it’s up to the people. Maybe 
I can help. One guy can do a. 
whole lot in this country, if be 
tries.”
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)
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Government considers peanut plight
At l a n t a  ( AP l — a  severe peanut shortage resulting from 

the ravages of the sum m er drought has prompted U.S. officials 
to consider breaking a 25-year practice by raising the limit on 
imports allo\Ved into the nation's billion dollar peanut market.

Plant closings and layoffs in the peanut processing industry 
already have occurred in recent months, with domestic peanut 
production cut 42 percent-by the droughL. said attorney James 
E. Mack, counsel for 200 manufacturers represented in the 
peanut and candy processor groups.

An International Trade Commission hearing will be held in 
^.Washington Monday to consider easing limits imposed to protect 
domestic peanut prices. The limits were imposed in 1953 and 
were last lifted in 1955.

The hearing was scheduled a t the request of the Peanut Butter 
4and Nut Processors Association and the National Confectioners 
Association.

Worried that relief will not arrive in time to prevent further 
layoffs, closings and a shortage of peanut products on the 
grocery shelves, the two groups also asked for emergency action 
to allow imported peanuts above the level imposed by the ITC 
'Theaction has not been granted.

Even the National Peanut Growers Group, which represents 
14 state and regional grower organizations in the "peanut b e lt ' 
and has opposed an open rnarket. is reluctantly supporting a 
limited increase in imported peanuts, said spokesman Ross 

»Wilson.

The price of peanut butter and other peanut products is 
expected to spiral as a result of the shoriage. and industry 
experts say the items may also be difficult to find even if the 

'embargo is lifted.
The price hikes and shortages should be evident on the 

grocery shelves next spring, according to Tyrone Spearman, 
executive director of the Georgia Peanut Commission, which 
represents peanut growers in the largest peanut producing 
state

"The manufacturers tell me they anticipate the shortages 
becoming more critical as present supplies are underutilized." 
Spearman sa id . ' The critical period will be in March or April of 

___ next year."______________________________________________

In a telephone interview from Gorman, Texas, peanut 
growers spokesman Wilson said the most recent lifting of the 1.7 
million pound limit resulted in a severe drop in domestic peanut 
prices in 1956.

"They actually got more peanuts, through error, than they 
needed, and it had some market depressing effect," Wiison said 
"We're going to try to guard against that."

He said growers will ask for several limits on the imports •! 
including a ban on imported peanuts until the domestic crop is 
completely sold: that no peanuts be imported after June 30.1981. 
to protect the next season's domestic crop; that only 175.000 tons 
be authorized for import; and no more than 35.000 tons be 
imported each month.

"Many of the farm ers are opposed to this, period," Spearman 
acknowledged ‘But the national leadership feels to keep our 
share of the m arket and to not lose shelf space that this 
recommendation had to be made."

"The farm ers are afraid if they open the door one time, they 
(manufacturers) will not contract in the future because they 
think they can always go somewhere else and get peanuts." 
Spearman added

Wiison said the imports are needed to prevent small peanut 
processors from shutting  down and to prevent other 
manufacturers from switching to other types of nuts.

Price increases, shortages and layoffs would not be averted 
even if the import limits are relaxed after two days of hearings. 
Mack said in a telephone interview from Washington Because 
the imported peanuts would not arrive until Feb. I at the 
earliest, the groups have asked the U.S. Secretary of 
Agriculture to urge emergency action to lift the restrictions.

President Carter, a former peanut grower, would have the 
power to take emergency action

The shortage of peanuts occurred in every producing state 
except Florida, according to USDA statistics.

Georgia, which produced 852,000 tons in 1979, grew only 482.176 
tons this year. Alabama production dropped from 298,000 tons to
124.000 tons; Texas from 145.000 tons to 58.000 tons; Oklahoma
62.000 to 27,000 but is still harvesting; Virginia 105.000 to 42.000; 
North Carolina 165.000 to 124,000; South Carolina 5,300 to 2.000; 
and New Mexico 5.000 to 4.100

Tip-off
produces
arrests

EDISTO ISLAND. S.C. (API 
■ Colleton County Sheriff John 

I. Seigler said drug charges 
(would be filed against 21 men 

■Arrested in what the sheriff 
believes was South Carolina's 
biggest marijuana bust ever.

There was no immediate 
word on how much marijuana 
¡was seized 'Thursday orbits 
¡worth. But Sheriff John Seigler 
n id . "Even though we do not 
^ v e  the exact tonnage, we feel 
¡this probably was the biggest 
fwt bust in South Carolina 
btaory."

* Acting on a tip received from 
;an informant, three Colleton 
;Cbunty sheriff's deputies went 
;to a Iwat landing on the Edisto 
;lAver near Bennett's Point. 
•Tbey sa id  th ey  found < a 
|traclor-trailer rig and called for 
¡asiatance.

1 Officers said they watched as 
¡marijuana ww unloaded from 
!two shrimp trawlers and moved 
¡by conveyor belt into two 
¡tractor-trailers. When the flrst 
¡truck pulled away from the 
¡scene, officers began making 
‘arrests

IT’ S PLAIN TO

SEA
WHY SALTWATER AQUARIUMS 

ARE SO POPULAR.
T h * PEARLY C NAM IEREO  
NATILUS, l«n , is a liv
ing fossil of Nio Paoifio 
Oooan. This sabnarino 
wandoror, bouyod up by 
gasos in i fs  ohambarod aboil, 
propols itaoH along by pump
ing wafor through ita funnoidd 
body. Thia ia Juat ono of 
many boauMul living 
troaauroa availablo to 
Ibo marino aguariaat 
Como aoo Ihom all.
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G )w b o y s c lo b b e r  S eah aw k s, 5 1 -7 ! Pampa Office Supply
IRVING. T e u i  lA Pi-At leasithe Seattle 

Seahawks didn't claim stomach cramps.
A fte r  th e  p o u n d in g  th ey  took 

Thanksgiving Day from  the Dallas 
Cowboys, nobody would have blamed the 
Seahawks if they had used illness as an 
excuse like welterweight Roberto Duran 
chd when be quit in his title fight with Sugar 
Ray Leonard

'IV  final was SI-7 and it was just as bad 
as the score indicated 

The C ow boys, v irtua lly  assuring 
themselves of their ISth trip to the National 
Kooiball League playoffs in 1( years, 
delivered a quick knockout to the sagging 
Seahawks. who self-destructed with four 
tumbles and three interceptions 

"You ve got to be pleased." Dal las Coach 
Tom Landry said " I t 's  hard to score that 
many points in a dummy scrimmage 1 felt 
lor ¿ a tt le  They've had injuries, the extra 
travel, short week and their isix gamei 
losing streak That wasn't the normal 
Seattle team we p layed"

Besides the fumbles and interceptions, 
the Seahawk quarterbacks were sacked 
live limes

E ven  t r i c k  p la y s  tu rn e d  in to  
embarrassment Quarterback Jim  Zorn 
gave Dallas a safety when he was flagged 
for intentional grounding while trying to 
pa.ss from his own end zone.

Landry gave one of his former players. 
Coach Jack Patera, quite a lesson.

As I ve said before, it's  nice to be in the 
playoff position but what we realy waht to 
doistoplay well. " Landry said.

If we can play well the next three

weeks. I think we will be ready for a playoff 
shot '*

The 10-3 Cowboys, who trail Philadelphia 
by a game and a half In the National 
C on ference  E a s te rn  Division, play 
Oakland. Los Angeles and the Eagles to 
dose out their K h ^ u le  

"We'll have a tes t."  Landry skid.
Dallas built a 30-0 halftime and frolicked 

to victory
"It was my impression that the Cowboys 

were always getting the ball on our 10-yard 
line." Patera said.

"I can't give any reason a tipped ball 
a fumble. There's really nothing you can 

do about a score when it starts building like 
that. I was im pressed with the Cowboys. I 
just like the way they play football." he 
added

Dallas quarterback Danny White threw 
touchdown passes of 18 yards to Tony Hill 
and 14 yards to tight end Billy Joe DuPree. 
who also caught a 12-yard scoring pass 
from backup G lenn Carano It was 
Carano's first NFL completion 

Tony Dorsett scored on two touchdown 
runs of a yard each and gained 107 yards on 
24 carries. It was Dorsett's ISth 100-yard 
day. which surpassed Calvin Hill's club 
record

It was the fifth worst defeat administered 
by the Cowboys in their 21-year history 

The Seahawks avoided a shutout when 
Zorn flipped a 2-yard pass to Ron Essinkon 
a tackle-eligible play later in the game.

White completed II of 18 passes for 120 
yards before he retired early in the fourth 
quarter in favor of Carano

"We thought this was going to be a lough 
one. but we realised going into this game 
that they had some injuries."  White said.

" I 'm  su re  their spirits were down 
somewhat since this is a  short week for 
them and they were traveling In that kind 
of situation it would be tough for any team 
to keep going. As for our game, it was hard 
to evaluate. We more or less went through 
the motions."

L in eb ack e r M ike H egm an. who 
intercepted two passes, said he knew in the 
first quarter that the gam e was going to be 
a blowout

"They looked kind of flat and we were up 
for the game I knew we were just going to 
blow them out In the second half, they 
looked like they just wanted to get tlw 
game over with. They didn't do the things 
they did against other team s "

Tackle Randy White and end Harvey 
Martin led the sack brigade with two traps 
each

"We got them into a predictable position 
on passing downs and you could just tee off 
oti them." White said.

Tackle Larry Cole said the Cowboys felt 
bad for Seattle but not sorry enough to let
up

"You felt sorry for them after a while." 
he said. "We have been on that side of the 
game, too"

Patera said his team never quit 
' "I think they played as hard as they 
can .' Patera said •

A downcrest Zorn said. "I didn't really 
understand the safety rule until then, but I 
do now. But it was going to be a safety 
anyway, until I threw the ball."

wins tourney title
Pampa Office Supply edged past Gray Trucking. 58-53. 

W ed n e^y  night to win the cham pion^p of the Men * 
Independent Basketball Tournament at the Pampa Youth and 
Community Center.

The game was nip and tuck right up to the final buzzer
Mike Edgar paced POS with 26 points while Ed Drew tossed in 

IgforthelM ers.
Pampa Office Supply also won the tournament last season
Coronado Inn ripp«d Borger Club Madrid. 70-56. in the 

consolation finals
First-round scores were as follows; C irtis Well Service. 72-43: 

First Baptist Church 55. Coronado Inn 47; Gray Trucking 61. 
First SUte Bank of Miami 38: G.T.’s 58. Borger 48: Pampa 
Office Supply 60. C irtis  Well Service 50: Borger 50. First State 
Bank of Miami. 44: Coronado Inn60. LItR Machine45.

League action gets underway Dec I in both men's and 
women's divisions.

te i ih  I mD .  S in tC f  

Sports Editor
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Strateline: Sports For Christmas
By L.D. STRATE 

.Many unsung people fit into 
the scheme of things in a high 
school athletic program. Some 
have no direct association in an
official sense They just want to 
h e l p  a ' ^ o r t h y  c a u s e
free-of-charge 

Bill Harris of Harold Barrett 
Ford and Bill Ellison are  just 
two exam ples. These two 
com m unity-m inded citizens 
provided transportation for the 
Pampa High School football 
coaching staff so they could 
scout future opposition 

Every school has its staunch 
s u p p o r t e r s ,  b u t  t h e i r  
contnbutions are often taken 
for granted.

"It's  unbelievable the way 
these two guys have helped us." 
Harvester head coach Larry 
Gilbert said. "N ot just in 
football, but in all athletics We 
really appreciate them "  

Another Good Samaritan is 
team physician Dr Frank 
Kelley, who roams the sidelines 
as much as the coaching staff. 

"Dr Kelley means a lot to 
' as." added Gilbert "H e's put in 

a lot of time and effort to help 
injured p layers"

Dr Kelley received  an 
appreciation plaque from the 
Harvester Booster Club during 
hal f t ime c e r e m o n ie s  this

70-point: Hooded mergansers, 
mottled ducks. Mexican- like 
ducks, mallard hens, redheads 
and wood ducks 

1 0 - p o i n t  : G a d w a l l s .
m ergansers (except hooded 
mergansers I. pintails, scaups, 
shovelers. all species of teal 
(blue- winged, cinnamon and 
green-winged i and wigeon 

20-point All other species and 
sexes not listed above.

The daily bag limit is reached 
when the point value of the last 
bird taken added to the total 
point value of all other birds 
taken reaches or exceeds 100 
points. Possession limit is the 
maximum number of ducks 
which could have been taken 
legally in two days 

The five-week season  is 
c lo s e d  on b l a c k - b e l l i e d  
whis t l i ng  duck s ,  fu lvous  
whistlind ducks and masked 
ducks

fXick hunting season opens 
again Dec 13 and continues 
through Jan 18 in Texas.

Shooting hours are one-half 
hour before sunrise to sunset 
with a daily bag limit of one to 
10 ten ducks in the aggregate 
based on a 100-plus point 
system

The point sys tem is as 
lollows

100-poinl Canvasbacks.

A .sensible way to make 
money on your money.
I N I K H EST-C I1KC K IN (i works 
like a c'hcc'kiiij.; accounl and  earns 
interest like a savinjis account.
• Earns 5' 4 % interest.
• A monthly statement showing 

all transactions. i
• I>|X)sits insnrt'd to $100.(KX)

l)v F .D .I.C .

INTERESTed?
If you're ready to earn interest 
on all your money, we’ll take 
care of the details. Just a)me 
l)v our lohhy. Well sit down 
with von and explain how 
i N ' r i : R E s r - c : H E C K i N G  

can work for yoiil

F i r s t  S t a t e  B a n k
• F  N 9 B E E T I E

M O B E E T IE , T E X  AS
79061

845>2311

before finally reaching the 
climatic ninth where the game 
isn't over until the last man is 
out.

To hasten the action would 
spoil the essence of the game.

Pell-mell motion won't make 
a game more interesting to

Shop Pampa

F o r A * L ow  A s
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R o p ro s o n to t iv o  
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Polaroid's OneStep 
The wexid’s  simplest cam era

R of.SU S
.................... 28.99
I sb a ts .......... 8 iN )

w. .......... W*

r 7 f i» - Z B i o i
SMpercoibr
I l 4»w#(SeMeMse

Polaroid

Polaroid
Time-Zero'

Film
Rsg. M t

$C49 ' i

watch. Conduct a poll and find 
out how many people watch pro 
basketball The addition of the 
24-second clock many years ago 
has made the game instant 
boredom

Rashback; November, 1963. 
White Deer defeated Cdnyon. 
47-33. in high school girls' 
ba ske tba l l  a c t i on  Cindy 
Hubbard and Pat Freem an led 
the Does in scoring with 17 and 
16 points respectively

Prestone
Antifreeze

Limit 4 
Sat Only

FOUNTAIN SPECIAL 
HAMBURGER 

Medium Drink 
& Chips *

C

A LL CANNED
Soft Drinks

l-12-Oz. 
Dans . .

Tostitos
Tortilla Chips

Rag. 1.M

Warren Hasse of KPDN-radio 
in Pampa has covered West 
Texas State football games for 
the past 26 y e a rs  without 
missing a single regular-season 
game

THE ULTIMATE
COMPUTER VIDEO GAME SYSTEM 

By MAGNAVOX
Former Oakland A's owner 

Charlie Finley is noted for his 
innovative ideas to improve 
Major League Baseball.

However, I just don't know 
about his latest gimmick.

Finley would like to see 
baseball adopt  a two-ball, 
twostrike count to speed the 
game up.

I hope his proposal doesn't 
pass. I would like lo think there 
is one sport left where a fan can 
sit back, relax, and have a few 
m inutes to contemplate the 
situation.

Baseball sets its own pace, 
suspended each half-inning

A Lowrey organ. It’s some of 
the most beautiful 
instruments in the world.

A LOW PRICED 
MODULAR MUSIC SYSTEM 

WITH GREAT SOUND
America’ s No. 1 Home Organ

Lowrey puts an entire 
orchestra at your 
fingertips. Sorne of 
the rTx>st beautiful 
iristruments in the world. 
A  Lowrey organ is so 
easy to ploy it’s like 
m agic. Stop in and 
rTKike some Lowrey 
m agic today.

Holiday 
Priced

W e  T a k e  T r a d e  in s

PUT LOWREY M AGIC 
IN YOURCHRISTMAS.

Layaw ay N o w  For Christinas
S ee an d  hearcril th e  Lowrey favorttei a t

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

6 6 9 - 3 1 2 1 CORONADO CENTER 
Your Home Entertainment Center
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»Final volleybaU standings
The volleyball season came to an end this week with 

cntn^ions crowned in three divisions as well as the Director's 
Cup Mixed Tournament

First-place winners were Con Chem Company, women's 
division; Citizen s Bank and Trust, men's division and Covalt's 

Builders, mixed league.
Carlson-Cradduck took top honors in the Director's Cib  

round-robin tournament 
Pupco. Covalt s and The Hub all tied for second 
Final league standings are as follows:
Women s League-Con Chem Company. 22-0: Wilmart, IM; 

V« Set. 19-3; Pacers. 14-8; Granny's Komer. 13-9; Vance Hall. 
IIBI; Sound West. 10-12; Hudson Drilling. 6-16; General Supply 
Mud. 6-16; Malcolm Hinkle. 6-16; Top O' Texas ConstrucUon 
3-»: Globe. 3-19

Men s League-Citizen's Bank, 21-1; Panhandle Amusements. 
IW. Ingersol Rand. 14-8; C&C Welding. 14-8; Soil Conservation 
Service. 12-10; Lindsey Furniture. 11-11; Wilcox Tbmatoes. 
11-11; Pampa News. 11-11; O ii Gang. 9-13; Kyle's Weldii«. 8-14; 
First Baptist Church, l'x-20*x; First Presbyterian Church.
'*-21-'I
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Bears whip Lions in overtime, 23-17
By HARRY ATKINS
APSporte Writer
PONTIAC. Mich. (API -  

Vince Evans has plenty of 
reasons for giving thanks, but 
the Chicago quarterback must 
be especially thankful for the 
Detroit Lions.

Evans received his First 
National Football League start 
of the season six weeks ago 
against Detroit, led his team to 
an easy victory, and has 
become the Bears' offensive 
leader.

On Thursday he did in the 
Lions once again, rallying the 
Bears from a 14-point deficit in

the fourth quarter to set up an 
overtime pwiod which lasted 
exactly 21 seconds.

Chicago won the coin toss and 
return specialist Dave Williams 
raced 95 yards with the kickoff 
to  g iv e  th e  B e a r s  a 
heart-stopping 23-17 triumidi.

" I felt, and I could see 
everyone else on our team felt, 
we could still win the ball 
gam e." Evans said. "We 
needed this win in a big way ."

The fourth (quarter was less 
than three minutes old when 
Evans concluded an 86-yard, 
nine-play drive by hitting tight 
end Bob Fisher with a 20-yard

touchdown pass to narrow the 
score to 17-10.

With 3:37 left, the Bears 
began a drive on their own 
6 - ] ^  line. Evans drove them 
to the Detroit 4 where — with 
time running out — he dropped 
back, found his receivers 
covered, then darted straight up 
the middle and dove over the 
goal line with no time left on the 
clock to force the overtime.

Evans, a fourth-year pro from 
Southern California, completed 
II of 22 passes for 167 yards in 
the n a tio n a lly  te lev ised  
Thanksgiving Day game before 
7SJB7 fans at the Silverdome.

‘T've been in football a long 
time, but I just don't ever 
remember seeing a game like 
th is ,"  Bears Coach Neill 
Armstrong said. “A touchdown 
scored with no time left, we win 
the to a  and run the kickoff back 
foraTD.

“You know, that was the only 
real coaching I did today. I told 
them to go out and win the

■tom."
Williams, á speedster who ran 

the 106-yard dash in 9.7 during 
his college days at Colorado, 
said he felt he could break it all 
the way after he crossed his own 
35-yardline. -  ~

"After 1 caught the ball. I w a  
trying to get us the best field 
position possible.” Williams 
said "I felt I had a chance logo 
all the way after I cut left and 
could see the goal line."

Detroit Coach Monte Clark, 
whose club wanted desperately 
to win the game in order to 
expand its first-place lead over 
the Minnesota Vikings in the 
Central Division of the.National 
Football Conference, called the

defeat “the bitterest loss I can 
remensber m  a coach."

Detroit quarterback Gary 
Danielson completed nine of 21 
passes for 197 yards, including a 
47-yard touchdown pass play to 
Billy Sims, and Danielson also 
scored on a 1-yard sneak.

Eddie Murray booted a 
34-yard field goal for Detroit. 
74. and Bob Thomas hit a 
24-yarder for Chicago. 54.

Sports

Assorted A rizo n a

Greens
Mustard, CoHard, or Turnip

Mix 
or

Match 

Bunches

Locally G ro w n

Turnips
Garden FreSn

T h e  B e s t  T h i n g s  A r e  C l o s e  T o  H o m e

Super Markets
Prices ENcctfvc Through December 3 ,19M

Poinsettias
4-inch Pol

S t o r e w i d e  
S u p e r  S a v i n g s

R(>(i('(‘m  w ) u r  
Su | ) ( ' t  Ois(  o u n t  
B()()kl( ' t  t o r 48

Texas Ruby Red
^  Delicious Cut JGrapefruit b a n a n a  Squash

Clip & Redeem!
Valuable Coupon

W«nh *6 ìmmmé n» Furriims Of 
19ik Weeks 9mIw«4 Uni

* Set of 4 Soup Dishes
> l«t> OIkoimiI Price M7**

u g a r y  S w e e t  

( J  f u i c y !

E a c h

Try Some Of Our 
Delicious Banana Squash,
Already Cut Up For You 
With Saving Sdze Pieces.

Cook With Butter&
Brown Sugar For A ■ ■
Special Treat! L D *

D i n n e r  B e l
■eg. DiiceuiM Price *!•**

Your Prke 
(YVMi Coupon) SI 499 e

Freshly

G roun d
Beef

M ea ts y

Wilson’s Country Style

Franks Pork Ribs
A " Q O r>Meat C  

12-oz. Pkg.
r  $ - 1 2 9

u T  1
Wilson’s Sliced

Bologna
Furr’s Proten

Chuck Roast
¿ ^ $ • 1 3 9

1-lb. p k g T  1
$ '1 2 9

Lb. A,

M acaron i & Cheese

Kraft

D ei M o n te Farm  Pac

7V^oz.4

I 32“OZ.
Bottle

G ra d e  A

IC *-"8®
D o ze n

O ra n g e  Flavored

Tang
r $ 1 3 9

P rem ium  Saltine

1-Lb.
Box

W o lf Brand

19-oz.
C an

Open 8am
’til

Midnight
7 Days A Week!

Dish Detergent Borden’s Arrow

204 Off 
Label

B-oz.
Carton

Pinto Beans
$ '149

Food Club Tomato

Sauce
“ 6 i 1

Shoe String

Potatoes
Farms 

20-oz.

Betty Crocker

Cake Mix
Assorted ^
Flavors § ^ % l c

6' Scotch Pine

Christmas Tree
42 Branches, M  Tips, 
Easy To Assemble Color 
Coded Branches and 

Poles. N0.72-4B42

rQ irbtm tu Tree Trimmings—
1' Canadian Pine Tree

>1« stan d i...............................................Na92W-1*

l% M i...................NO.L34113417

3.-*1
Garland Tinsel r!*??’ ...................>«,.994
Satin Tree BalkÄ-ÄilS!::ÄW .nH.*1M
Becbk Bels of Noel¡M«i........
aeebk Bels of Noel^TcCf"

— ¿̂ClassT
'*1” VEomam

lass Tree 
ents

IH* Dia. (Bag of 20), 2H* Ola. 
(Bag of 15) or 2H* Dia. (B ^  of 12)

Your 
Choicel

Mmiature Lights
MuBI-Colorcd BuRm ^  ̂  n  A  
DouUcnailMs 9 J 0 7  
3S4Res N»3SmV I

B 9 B R I I R

Thanksming Film 
kZZ. Developing Special
A rro m p H  Oidot "  ^  i  *

C o lo r Print Film (C41 Process)
12 Exp........... »1”  24 E x p ....
20 Exp........... *2" 34 E x p ....

-Side it Movie Processing'"
I or2S Exp. Side FRm, a

Super t  Movie Hiin ............................
% Exp. SB«les............................................ *2*>

$ * | 1 7
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Shop Friday ond Saturday 10 A .M . T o  8 P M . CORONADO CENTER SPECIAL OFFER • • • FREE GIFT WRAPPING!!!

S H O P P E R S '

Coat Sale!

Save
20%

to
5 0 %

Off
Entire
Stock

Save 2 0 %  to 5 0 %  on our entire stock of 
ladies' coots, jackets, and all fur trimmed 
coats. Also irKludes leather jackets, long 
coots. A  great Christmas gift for that 
Special Person. We invite you to use our 
lay-away plan.

/ / Allure 
T owels

by Fieldcrest

/ /

Bath
Reg.. 8.00 . 

Hand
reg. 5.50 ..

Wosh Cloth 
Reg. 2.25

New Splendor 
Towels by ■ 

Mortex
Thick, thirsty towels in pure cotton terry.
Eleven colors to choose from.

* «  -

BATH R„.85o. „.6 ’ ’ 

HAND R»g. 6.00 . . . .  4 ^̂  

WASH R̂ ’275.. .2 ’̂

Ladies'

Floats
1 5 ’ ’

R egularly 2 2 .0 0

A sso rte d  Prints 
Sizes S -M -L '

y

New Shipment 
Ladies'

Hiphuggers,’ Briefs

3 . .
Double your comfort-Nylon tricot 
panties with double cotton gusset. 
Hip Hugger sizes 5-7. Brief sizes 

-10.

Larger Sizes 8-10

3  75«

Gilead Nightgowns
$ 0 9 9  $ 9 9 9

Reg. $12-15.00

Great styiej, and all so Haltering and pretty. Collect your 
choice in beoutilul colors, in o slinicy nylon Wend, lovely 
gilts. S,M,L.

Sale

20%
All Underdressing Styles

Here is your chance to experience the 
elegance and allure of Givenchy lingerie at 
very speciol prices. Choose from  
Givenchy's'sleekly tailored groupirtg in 
bdige or white Of his newest coUediori of 
shknmery lingerie with a delicate signature 
pattern in fluid cafe' ou loit or chornpogne. 
Bros, panties; elegantly coordinated ling
erie. E v ^  Underdressings' style is spe
cially priced for the first time every d u r^ ) 
this extraordinary event.

The  Poodle-Knit

Sweater
A  V -N eck Classic for Men

1 6 ”Sale
Originally 22.50

100% virgin octylic, hi bulk 
yard for full bodied warmth. 
Sweater weather favorite! 
Blue, bone, grey, wine, 
navy, camel or black. 
S -M -L-X L sizes.

Men's Long Sleeve Button Down

Sport Shirts
Plaids in assorted colors

Reg. 20.00

MEN'S SUEDE a O T H  
SPORT COATS.

S o le ! 7 9 o 9 0
RigUorly 125Ì »

A luxury sport coot w^h ihe look and loudi of luidt. 
Assorted solid colors.

1499

M en's Fur-Lined 
Winter
Coats

/
With corduroy or poplin 
shells. In hooded or regu-
lor rrtodels.

Reg.
65.00

9 9

salel  ̂

Traditional 

Spoda china.

save

20%
ForiniivekolidoyeMirtoMng,

., Spodi Chiimat Tiw
d m e n w re  colledlQn of 
acoMorlerand arvlng pi««. 
AA bvMiiiuly a««d In Biâb« 
•0 b«aw 0 port cf ydyr ianUly 
WdWon.'' ______!

CHMA



The Great
Bronze Age of China

eAMTA NIWS tMm,. NmmAw M, I«M IS

The highly acclaimed exhibition. “The Great 
Bronxe Age of China: An Exhibition from the 
People's Republic of China,” comes to the 
Kimbell Art Museum in Port Worth Dec. 10 for a 
10-week showing through Feb. II, IWl. The 
largest exhibition ever mounted at the Kimbell, 
the show includes 105 rare objects of bronze, jade 
and terra cotta which span China's entire Bronze 
Age. fromabout 1800 to210B.C.

All objects in the exhibition are among the 
most important archaeological finds of the last 
30 years and. many have only recefSly been 
excavated. The most astounding of these 
discoveries is the army of life-size terra cotta 
figures found in 1974 in the burial complex of the 
First Emperor of Qin (221-210 B.C. I

The exhibition includes eight of these huge 
sculptures, six warriors and two horses, which 
range in size from five feet, nine inches to more 
than six feet tall. Amazingly realistic in 
appearance, the figures are individually detailed 
works of art.

The objects, which chronicle the entire 
development of the Bronze Age. range from 
delicate ceremonial blades of jade to massive 
bronze vessels weighing several hundred 
pounds. These discoveries have greatly 
expanded knowledge of the earliest Chinese 
history, confirming the existence of historical 
periods previously known only in ancient 
legends.

The exhibition was organized by the 
Meuopolitan Museum of Art, New York, and is 
being shown in only four other cities in the 
country. It comes to the Kimbell from the Field 
N&iseum of Natural History in Chicago. From 
Port Worth, it will be seen at the Los Angeles 
County Museum of Art and the Museum of Fine 
Arts, Boston.

The exhibition was made possible by grants 
from The Coca-Cola Co., the National 
Endowment for the Humanities and the Robert 
Wood Johnson J r  . Charitable Trust.

TERRA COTTA w arrio rs from  the e te r n a l  b o d y g u a r d  of 
China's first em peror, Qin S h ih u an g d i, s ta n d  p a r t ly  
unearthed from the ir trench  position  in th e  m a u s o le u m .

These are represen tative of 7,500 life-size m il i ta ry  f ig u re s  
and horses found in C hina's S haanxi P ro v in c e  in 1974.

(P h o to  by S e th  J o e l)

An international cultural 
event. “The Great Bronze Age 
of China: An Exhibition from 
the People's Republic of China" 
is the first one of its kind 
organized between the United 
S ta te s  and China since 
diplom atic relations were 
established in January. 1979.

Ranking among the world's 
most important archaeological 
discoveries of the century, the 
objects were all found in recent 
excavations and have never 
before been seen in the West. 
Included are several of the 
celebrated life-size figures and 
horses from te sensational 
“buried army" of the first 
Ehiperorof Qin.

•■»I«».

* A

GILT-BRONZE LAMP from  the W e ste rn  H an  p e r io d ,  
second century B .C , is one of the r a r e s t a n d  m o s t b e a u tifu l  
objects in "The G reat Bronze Age of C h in a : An E x h ib it io n  
from the People's Republic of C h in a ."  T he b ro n z e  f ig u re  
was excavated from the tom b of Dou W an in M a n c h e n g , 
Hebei Province.

(P h o to  by W an g  Y u g u i )

TERRA COTTA WARRIOR is one of
‘thousands of such figures and th e ir  h o rse s  
buried with Qin Shihuangdi. Its  a n im a te d

stance recalls the Chinese m a r t ia l  a r t  of 
shadow boxing (ta ijiq u an ).

(Photo  by S eth  J o e l)

_r* • * >-

‘■'I,

CAVALRYMAN AND his saddled horse stand  a t a tten tion ,-

K of the eternal bodyguard of >Qin Shihuangdi. These 
liae figures (nearly six feet talU  rep re sen t the 1,400

horsemen and chariot-drivers from the m ounted section  of 
the mderground sentinel.

(Photo by Seth Jo e l)

ARRESTING SILHOUETTE and bold o rn am en t em | 
ritual function of this imposing bronze wine bucket , 
period of China (ca. 1300-1030 B.C.). The piece w a s / f  
U70andmorethan320 jades were found inside the v e ia

>hasize the
Fprmed in the Anyang 
ie a r th e d  by chance in

il DO
A r

(Photo  by Seth Joel)
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DEAR ABBY
K issin’ cousins want to make it legal

By ABIGAIL VAN SUREN
DEAR ABBY: Bobby and I grew up together on the aame 

block. My mother and hia father are brother and aiatar — 
that makes ua First cousins.

Bobby is four months older than I am. We are both 17 and 
will be 18 when we graduate from high school next spring. 
Our closeness over the.years g ^  into a real love affair by 
the time we were 13. Wehad discovered early the difference 
between boys and girls and freely experimented with that

who may have misaed that column, STUPID CITY 
KID, AGE 85, said he had never aeen a rooeter’a male 
organ, and asked if perhaps it was ao small it was 
invisible. I replied, "It’a large enough to do the Job for 
which it was intended, but it’a nothing to crow 
about.”)

discovery until we finally went all the way. Our rela^nship  
was a well-guarded secret until about a month ago r^en  my ’ '
mother came home early and caught ua.

Now we are trying to convince our parents that we want to 
marry after graduation next June. We have been planning it 

. for almost a year. They say cousins shouldn’t marry—that 
'  any children from such a marriage may not be normal.

Is this true? Bobby and I are sure that this is what we 
really want.

LOVERS FOR SURE

DEAR LOVERS: Perhaps you are mistaking the 
excitement of your first aexual awakening for “love.” 
Don't rush into marriage. Date others, and later, 
when you are more mature and experienoed, if you do 
decide to marry, consult a lawyer to learn in which 
states first-cousin marriages are permissible. Then 
see a genetic counselor to determine your chances for 
having healthy, normal children.

DEAR ABBY: I have a friend (not a close friend — but a 
talkative one) who telephones me daily, and sometimes two 

. or three times a day.
I am a vsry busy person and I have no time for chitchat. 

Her calls are always the same. She talks endlessly about the 
same people. Borrrring!

I realise that this woman has nothing to do but talk on the 
phone, but it is a waste of my time and makes me very 
nervous.

I have purposely refused to answer my phone at times 
thinking it was “Mrs. Time-waster,” only to learn later that 
it was an invitation that I would have been delighted to 
accept >

Please don’t tell me to get an unlisted number. She would 
be the first one to ask for it, and I wouldn’t know how to keep 
from giving it to her without hurting her feelings.

READY FOR A NERVOUS BREAKDOWN

. SELECTIONS O J the 
M o h a i r  Co u n c i l  of 
America: two coat# in 
mohair, the fabric from 
the Texas ^ o r a  goat that 
is homing in on big fashion 
this fali. At left, a neViy 
scarved cardigan coat in 
light herringbone mohair 
and wool. At right, a 
single-breasted side-slit 
coat with plaid toga tossed 
over it for lightweight 
warmth, plus a lot of 
fashion. (Left by Hie 
'Wacs; right by Efiily 
Wetherby.

DEAR ABBY: You informed STUPID CITY KID, AGE 55, 
about the rooster’s male organ. Well, I want to tell you that 
you also enlightened Stupid Grandpa, age 80, about 
something I had wondered about all my life!

I would sign this, but I’m too ashamed of my ignorance to 
sign my name, and this town is so small, any reference to it 
would probably give me away.

TEXAN

DEAR READY: Since you don’t want to hurt her 
feelings, I hope you can afford an answering service 
or a tape-recording device, because that appears to be 
your only hope for peace and privacy. It’s not cheap, 
but it’s cheaper than a nervous breakdown.

DEAR TEXAN: Thanks, Grandpa. (P.S. For those

Getting married? Whether you want a formal 
church wedding or a simple, “do-your-own-thing” 
ceremony, get Abby’s new booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (28 cents) envelope to: 
Abby’s Wedding Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly 
HilU, Calif. 90212.

Science fiction writer earthbound
By PHIL THOMAS 
AP Books Eklitor

NEW YORK (AP) -  Men 
have rocketed to the moon, 
flown to Mars and to other far, 
faraway places in Ray Bradbu
ry’s stories, but the writer who 
sent them on those fantastic 
voyages won’t get on an air
plane.

“I’m afraid of flyuig. I’ve 
never been on a plane,’’ the 60- 
year-old Bradbu^ says with a 
smile. “Not yet. Maybe, some
day. Maybe, soon. But not yet.’’

Bradbiu^ doesn’t have much 
use for automobiles either, al
though be will ride on boats 
and trains.

“I don't like cars,’’ he says. 
“I’ve never learned to drive. I 
will ride with other people who 
do the driving, but most of the 
time I get around on my bike 
or I take a bus.”

He guesses his aversion to air 
and auto “came, maybe, fron 
my mother. Or, perhaps, I was 
just bom that way. But it 
doesn’t matter. You don’t real
ly need to get anywhere quick
ly. You may have the illusion 
of needing to, but you don't 
really.”

Bridbury is best-known as a 
writer of science fiction and 
fantasy — as may be seen in 
his new book, “liw  Stories of 
Ray Bradlxiry,” although he 
also works in other genres. He 
says that while he himself re
mains landbound he has sent 
characters into space because 
“I am a historian of ideas. 
That may sound fancy, but I 
am interested in ideas a ^  if an 
idea involves space travel then 
I use it.

“Man is an idea animal, a

RAY BRADBURY

concept that has fascinated me 
since childhood. To play games 
with your ideas is such fim and 
for an idea writer it can move 
you to work in various fields.

“For example, I have written 
some 20 books — novels, short 
stories, poetry — but I have 
also done a cantata, madrigals, 
screen plays, television shows 
and operas.”

Bradbury, an amiable man 
who attributes his enthusiasm 
for ideas to living in (Califor
nia’s “very free, very open” 
environment, says he has been 
writing since be was 12, al
though he didn’t “sell” his first

short story until he was 20. “I 
got paid with a lifetinw sub
scription to the magazine be
cause it didn’t have any mon
ey."

His early emphasis was on 
short stories — “I’ve published 
about 400, and 100 of them are 
in my new book” — because 
“I’ve always been a sprinter, 
not a long-haul man. That’s 
why I’ve only written a few 
novels because it’s difficult for 
me to keep on sprinting for 
months or years the way a nov
elist must.

“Sure, once in a while a nov- 
d  will conM UD and bite vou on 
the leg, demanding to be bom. 
When Oiat happens, I say *OK’ 
and write it.”

Ihe  way things usually hap
pen for Bradbury is that “ev
eryday I go to the typewriter 
because a typewriter allows 
you to write quickly and truth
fully — if you slow down you 
start making up truths and that 
is dangerous.

“I finger the keys, typing 
anything that comes into my 
head. A poem may come out 
and then the poem turns into a 
story. Whatever it is, the in
stant inspiration hits I get it 
down. I don’t fool around be
cause when lightning strikes

During the 
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\ Center slates Christmas program
Since the beginning of time man has been fascinated Iqr the 

stars.
Very early in his existence man learned to navigate, tell 

directions and determ ine seasons from the stars.
Sirius is the brightest star in the sky, to persons on Earth, with 

the exception of our own sun. To the Egyptians Sirius was the 
moot important star in the sky. Its apparance annully just 
befere sunrise marked the flotding of the Nile and other season 
of i^ t i f u l  water and good crops.

As early as 2137 B.C. the Chinese are recorded as having 
observed an eclipse during the reign of Emperor Oiung K’ang Ti 
of the Hsai Dynasty.

A meteor shower on Nov. 13,1833 greatly impressed the Kiowa 
Indians who thought the world was coming to an end.

Since people banded together to form natk/ns there have been 
flags and stars upon those flags. The oldest symbol of this type is

the Star of David, a symbol so old there are no records of its 
beginning. It has represented the Jewish nation for nearly 2600 
years. ^

But the best known of all stars is the Star of Bethlehem. No on 
knows what it was but scientists speculate on what it might have

The Star of Bethlehem is the subject of the new (^hristma^ 
program at the Don Harrington Discovery (Center in Amarillo.

"The Star" disdusses the importance ^aoed on stars by men 
and nations since the beginning of time but dwells spKifically on 
the Star of Bethlehem, faithfully reproducing the Biblical story 
of the birth of Jesus.

"The Star" starts the weekend of Nov. 29-30 and runs through 
Dec. 20-21. Showings are at 8 p.m. Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday 
Special group showings may be arranged by calling the Center.

once it may not hit 
has to be passionate i 
diate. I

“Often I get hit by in
spirational lightning just before 
I wake up and I hci) out of bed 
and get it down. Or, this morn
ing a story came to me while I 
was eating breakfast. I bolted 
my food and then wrote down 
the pivotal sentences. That way 
I can finish the story later.”

Bradbury currently has two 
projects going at the same 
time. One is a murder mystery. 
“I’ve always liked the form, 
but I’ve never worked in it be
fore. I’d thought of it off and on 
for about eight years and then 
the lightning hit and it took 
off.”

The other is an opera.
“It’s dedicated to Herman 

Melville,” Bradbury says. “I’m 
taking ‘Moby Dick’ and tossing 
it into outer space. It’s about a 
white comet being pursued by 
an astronaut who wants to de
stroy it because years earlier it 
U i n ^  him.

“I love it. I believe that if 
you don’t love what you are 
doing then you shouldn’t do it. I 
love what I do.”

Professor has magical 
way with students

(“The Stories of Ray Bradbu
ry” is published by Knopf.)

By R.D. GERSH 
Associated Press Writer

NORFOLK. Va. (AP) -  Old 
Dominion University Professor 
Fred Chilpepper has a magical 
way with his industrial arts 
education students. And a few 
teaching tricks up his sleeve.

Disappearing coin tricks. 
Knotted rope tricks. Tom news
paper tricb . Magic tricks.

“Methods classes in educa
tion can be terribly dull for 
both teacher and students, so I 
consciously looked for some
thing to pep it up,” Culpepper 
said.

Presto! It works.
The 55-year-old Culpepper 

has been conjuring with magic 
since a child’s fascination led 
him, while stationed with the 
Navy in Chicago during World 
War II, to 8tu<fy with a master 
named Tarbell who “taught me 
the ropes — literally and fig
uratively.”

Culpepper, who has been at 
ODU since 1962, used m ade 
when he taught high school In- 
duiArial arts, and now he uses

it when he teaches teachers.
“There’s a (jptain amount of 

shownumship a teacher has got 
to possess to keep the atten to i 
of the students. We are com
peting with TV programs, and 
unless it’s dam interesting the 
kids just turn you off,” he said.

He has none of the magi
cian’s reputed hesitancy abrät 
letting out the tricks of his 
trade.

Magicians’ secrecy “is the 
greatest hick of th m  all," he 
said. “All this stuff is written 
up in books that are in the pub
lic library. They just get up
tight if somebody doM t b  
same trick better than them.”

Part of the magic is that 
teaching students how to make 
coins reappear or tom news
paper sheets whole does more 
than give them a repertoire of 
tricks.

“The youngsters are taking 
these tricks and showing them 
to friends and in this way are 
getting experience in present
ing material,” Culpepper said.

Take The Test
4 P "

* i

Are you still sleeping on o conventional mattress, even th o u ^  it gives you o backache, or stiff
neck, some m o m i^s? Even though it cuts off your circulation, mokes you toss & turn in the 
night? Do your friends thot hove woterbeds tell you how cpmfortoble yo. you could sleep by
elimirvjting these problems with o nice healthful, relaxing, woterbed? Well, heres your chorKe 
to find out for yourself!
Take odvontoge of Shallow Woterbeds exclusive "30 N IG H T REST T E S T ."  Here's how it
works: G xne  on in to our Pompo store & pick out the bed of y9 ur choice, with either a regular

3m. Youor woveiess motress. Shollow Woterbeds will come set the bed up, in your own bedroom, 
sleep on the bed for 30 nights, & if you honestly < ^ ' t  think it is more comfortable than your 
old bed. Shallow Woterbeds wiH come take it bdek.
So drop on by Shallow Woterbeds & take the "30 N IG H T  REST T E S T " . After aB, Don't you 
deserve o good nights sleep?

l A Y A ^ Y

Boyle stories sparkle
FIFTY STORIES. By Kay 

Boyk. Doubleday. 648 Pages. 
115.95.

Kay Boyle's shiries — some 
now nearly 50 years old — 
haven’t diminished with time.

They are still vibrant, evince 
a compassionate view of life 
and sparkle in the author’s 
deft, understated style.

“Fifty Stories” reprints her 
1948 anthology of 30 short sto
ries, allowing another gener
ation of readers to enjoy the 
work she produced as foreign 
correspondent of The New 
Yorker magazine. Most of the 
stories retain their power, 
bringing into perspective, for 
instance, the impact of the fall 
of France in 1940.

The new collection groups the 
stories conveniently, by geogra
phy and time — “Austrian 
Group, 1933-1938,” for example. 
It adds to what appeared in 
“Thirty Stories’’ an intensriy

powerful series of pieces aTxiut 
the military occupation of Ger
many after World War II.

EXPERT 
CLEANING 

SERVICE
Denim Suits'

.... &

Levis

VOGUE
Orive-ln Cleaners 

1542 N. Mobart 
PHONE 669-7500
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Revival services 
to begin Sunday ’

Revival services a t the Calvary Assembly of God Church, located 
af the intersection of Crawford and Love Streets, will begin Sunday. 
Nov. 30. through Wednesday. Dec. 3. with the week n i ^  services 
beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Cliff and Linda Rogers from Wichita. Kan., will be the guest 
evangelists Cliff and Linda Rogers have an outstanding music
P istry. They are able to sing all styles of Gospel music but are 

’ known for their contemporary style. Cliff also has a good 
reaching ministry that will be enjoyed and helpful to all who 

attend
X warm, friendly welcome from Pastor Mike Benson and the 

congregation will be given to all who can attend these revival
services.

Holy Spirit Conference 
scheduled at Lamar

A Holy Spirit Conference will be conducted at the Lamar Full 
Gospel Assembly sUrting Sunday. Nov. 30. at 7 p m.

Services Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday are scheduled for 
7:30 p.m.

There will also be a morning session on Monday. Tuesday, a n d ^  
Wednesday at 10:30 a.m.

Jerry Phillips. Pastor of Trinity Fellowship in Amarillo will be 
the Sunday evening speaker. Phillips will share how the Lord led 
him into the spirit filled life. Phillips' pastors one of the fastest 
growing churches in this area.

Jim Morris, pastor of the North Central Assembly of Richardson, 
will be the teacher for the Tuesday night session. Morris is an 
outstanding evangelist, pastor and campmeeting speaker.

Jimmy Snow of Nashville. Tenn.. will be the teacher for Tuesday 
and Wednesday evening services. Snow is the son of the country 
and western singer Hank Snow

Pastor Gene Allen and the congregation invite the people of 
Pampa and surrounding areas to attend these teaching sessions on 
the persdn and work of the Holy Spirit in the believer and in the 
church

A nursery will be provided for each session

National Bible Week 
encourages Bible study

National Bible Week. Nov 23-30. is being conducted to encourage 
study of the Bible and deserves support from all Americans, 
president of the 40th National Bible Week Howard C Kauffman 
said.

A nonsectarian observance. National Bible Week serves to 
remind Americans that studying the Bible can be a stimulating 
experience The week has been sponsored by the Laymen s 
National Bible Committee since 1941.

Observances will be conducted in over 3.000 communities by 
«vie. youth and other groups, while govenment proclamations will 
be issued by mayors and governors in the U.S. and its territories.

Unification Church . 
subject of Sunday film

Evangelical Film 's newest release. "Heavenly Deception.” will 
be shown at Bethel Assembly of God. 1541 Hamilton. Sunday 
evening. Nov. 30 at 7 p .m .

"Heavenly Deception " is the true story of Chris Elkins' journey 
from the college campus to the inner workings of the Unification 
Chuirch.

Elkins was the typical "All-American " boy — a senior in college, 
on the deans honor list, president of his fraternity He could have 
been the boy next door. He could have been your best friend. He 
could have been your son He could have been you!

• Although raised in a Christian family and attending church 
regularly. Chris never grew in his faith. He still had question

Then one day in college. Chris met a man. someone who seemed 
to have the answ ers: a man who directed him to a chirch of love, 
care, and concern — a church of unification. Chris became a 
"Moonie '

But it wasn't long before he sensed something wrong, a  sort of 
deception, a Heavenly Deception, where the end justified the 
means A standard that was promoted and encotraged within the 
Unification Church — from the kids selling flowers on the street 
corners all the way to the highest echelon.

"Heavenly Deception” is a true story! Never has a film been 
offered with more impact on parents and young people

Pastor DeWolfe of the Bethel Assembly Of God Church invites the 
public to see this eye opening f i l m . __________

Organ recital slated
The First Presbyterian Church will present Mrs. Doris Goad in 

an organ recital a t 3 p .m . Sunday. Nov. 30.
The recital will be conducted in the sanctuary of the First 

Presbyterian Church located at 525 N. Gray.
Mrs Goad, a long time resident of F^mpa. has been church 

organist at the F irst Presbyterian Church since 1874. She has 
studied organ under Je rry  Whitten and also teaches piano and 
organ.

Mrs. Goad's program will include music by Bach and Langlais. 
'm  well as selected Christm as music.

A reception honoring Mrs. Goad will follow immrtiately in the 
church parlor.

n T he public la in v ited  to  a tte n d .

'Tboi wilt fhew me the path of lifct 
m th| preecnee H fulnees of Jo|../’

PSALM 1 6 -n

On Top
The Bible, “God's holy word," is still the best 
seller, and most quoted book.
From the original Greek and Hebrew 
this book has been translated into 
many languages.
Through the centuries men 
have devotedly studied and 
sought out the truth in the 
Bible. When one reads the 
Bible with an open mind,
God’s word is “as sharp 
as a two edged 
sword"

The Church it God's oppoinled agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love 

for man and of His demand far man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without 

this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long 

persevere ond the fleedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even 

from 0 selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare 

of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par

ticipate in the Church becouse it tells the truth obout man's life, death and destiny; the 

truth whkh olone will set him free to live as a child of God. ;.
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These Business Firms and Professional People Are Making This Weekly 
Message Possible. They Join with the Ministers of Pampa in Hoping 
that Each Message Will Be an Inspiration to Everyone.

n o  $. Cuylar

416 W. FoMar

SOO W. Faatar

665-6421

I2 I N. Cuylar

A D D IN G TO N 'S  W ESTERN STORE
Western Weor for All the Fomlly

100,000 A U T O  PARTS N O . 46
Mefercroft Ports...For Sure

B IU  ALU SO N  A U T O  SALES
Quality Uiad Cara at Affordobla Prka*

SUPERIOR SUPPLY C O M P A N Y
Natiti Prica Road, Pampa, Taaoa

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

G R A Y  FLYING SERVICE
Afftcultund Spraying

Religion roundup
WASHINGTON (API -  Enrollments in Roman Catholici 

tnstitutiona of higher education grew by 19 peitent between 1870 
and 1871. although 22 Catholic collegea ckiaed. a new study reports. 
R said 240 Catholic colleges snd univenities sre opersting. with 
totsi enrollment o t 539,000.

1304 N. Banka

410 E. Foftor

90S $. Cuylor

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
Tho Company To Hovo in Your Homo

C LA YTO N  FLORAL CO M P A N Y

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
"Doaignod Eapocialiy for You"

669-3161

665-8466

665-3992

665-1695

669-6971

665-5032

665-6506

669-3334

665-3731

1101 Akock

C O U N TR Y  IN N  STEAK HO USE
Wo apocialiio in Sanquota, All Typoa of Fortioa

669-2951

BOW DEN'S MISTER SCOT'S APPUANCES 
■CA-Uttan-WhirlpMi SÖlot S Sorvico

2121 N. Hobart

Hughoa Building

421 W. Francia 

D21 W. WINn

CREE OH. C O M P A N Y , IN C.

DE LO M A, IN C .
Fampa tool Satoto Contar

D O U G  BOYD M O TO R  C O .

E N G IN E  PARTS t  SUPPLY

FORD'S B O D Y SHOP

669-6S54

665-5765

669-3305

645-1619

M A R CU M  P O N TIA C -B U IC K -G M C  B TO Y O T A
S33 W. Foator 669-2571

H R. TH O M PSON  PARTS & SUPPLY
312 W. Kingamill 665-1643

JO H N  T. K IN G  & SONS
„  Oil Fiold Saloa S Soivica

918 W. Samoa 669-3711
KYLE'S W ELDING SERVICE

931 5. Samoa, Pompo, Toaoa 665-4560

Langon'f Man B Boy# W aar
Shop longon'a with CMfidotKO

110N Cuylor 665-7711

LEWIS SUPPLY C O M P A N Y
 ̂ Toola S Induatrial Supplica

317 S. Cuylor 669-2SSS

M ALCOLM  HINKLE, IN C .,
1925 N. Hobart 665-1S41

M O N TG O M ER Y W ARD B C O M P A N Y
Coronodo Cantor 669-7401

PANTS W EST OF PAMPA
• "Eapocialiy For You"

Pampa Moll, Pompo, Toxoa 665-2951

COM PUM ENTS OF
PANH ANDLE INDUSTRIAL CO M P A N Y, IN C .

423 5. Gray, Pompa, Toxoa 665-1647

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY C O M P A N Y
215 N. Cuylor 669-3353

PAM PA PARTS B SUPPLY, INC.
"Automotiva Porta S Supplica"

525 W. Brown

PAMPA ROLLER RINK
For Family Fun-Sollor Skate 

123 N. Ward Pompa, Toxoa

PAMPA W AREH OUSE B TRANSFER

PUPCO INCORPORATED
Oiknon'a Soot Frlond

519 S. Cuylar

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC C O M P A N Y
lawn Mower Soperiring

RADCLIFF SUPPLY C O M P A N Y

OKSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS CENTER
2211 Forryton Fbwy. Pampa, TX. 669-AS74

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEa AUONMfcNT SERVia
*lifia Up WMi • ow '

10« S. Word, Pampa, Taxos 665-5301
HOOAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

S I8  Tyng, Pampa, Toaot 6 6 « . m i

O. W. JAMES MATBHALS COMPANY

44S-80S2 865-8871

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINOS
Quality Pitfidlura At low  Maaa

11  CWylar, Paoipa, Taaoi 44S.S241

409 W. trawn St.

SHED REALTORS B ASSOQATES, INC.
SatMiad Qionta Our Only Spodolty 

420 Furrloaoo, Pompa, Toxoa

1800N. Hobart
SHOOK TKE COMPANY

215 N. Solloia
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

649-6877

669-2902

665-1825

665-8121

669-3395

665-1651

648-3761

665-5802

449-7412

TElAirURNITURE COMPANY
*----- «-«-»-------«A- ■ IP____

TEXAS PRINTINO COMPANY 

WEIGHT FASHIONS 

JOHN MCOUIRI MOTOR!

d iu rd i Directory
Adventist
Savaoth Day Advontip

FrooUin E. Homo, MioiPor ..............  .......... 425 N. Ward

Apostolic
fampo Ckopel

Ree. M p li Denton, FoPer .............................71Ì f . HocwMler

Assembly of God
Auembly of Ood Cherch
Rev. Glenn R. Beover .....................................................SheBytewn

Bethel Atoembly of Oed Church
Rev. Fowl DeWolfe ............................................. 1541 Homilton

Cahpory Assembly ef Ood
Rev. Mike D. Benson ................................................... 1030 Love

Crei del Cohrerio
Rov. Daniel Trujillo ............................................. 611 Albert Si.

First Assembly of God
Rev. Som Brossfield ............................................. 300 $. Cuylor

lefors Assembly of Ood Church
Rev. John Gallewoy.............................................  ...........Lefors

Baptist
Borrett Baptist Church

Rev. Jack M. Greenwood ................. .......................003 Beryl
Colvary Baptist Church

BuHHickerson ....... ...r............................  ....... 900 E. 23rd StrMt
Central Boptist Church

Rev. Ahnn Hiltbrunner .................... Slorkwecdher & Browning
Fntlowship Baptist Church

Rev. Earl Maddux .......... ............................217 N. Warren
First Boptist Church

Rev. Cloud# Cone .......... ..................i ..................203 N. Wed
First Baptist Church (lefors)

Rev. Ger>e LorKOSter.................................................... 3l3 E. 4th
First Boptist Church (Skellyfewn)

Rev. Milten Thompson .............................................. Skellytown
First Freewill Boptist

l.C. lynch, Foster .................................................326 N. Rider
Highlond Boptist Church
Jolw 0. Dovey ................................ ......................... 1301 N. Bonks
Hobort Boptist Church

Rev. Dennis Barton ......................  ............ 1100 W. Crawford
Fampa Boptist Temple

Rev. Jerry A. West ............................ Storkweather 4 Kingsmill
liberty Miuionary Boptist Church

Rev. Donny Courtney ...................................... BOO E. Browning
Iglesio Boutists

Rev. Roy Mortinei, Faster .......................... 512 West Kingsmill
Frimero Idlesio Boutisto Mexiconno
Heliodoro Silvo .......................................................... .B07 $. Bomes
Frogressive Boptist Church

.......................................................B36 S. Gray
New Hope Boptist Church

Rev. V.C. Mortin .................................................404 Harlem St.
Groce Boptist Church

Poster Jim Nec^........................................................ 824 S. Bomes
Faith Baptist Church

Joe Watson, Foster ...................................................324 Naido

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbord, Fastor.......... ........................ .3401 A k< ^

Catholic
St. Vincent do Foul Cotholic Church

Father Francis J. Hynes C.M.......... ....................2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church

Horold Storbuck, ^Minister ................ ...............1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (oisoFtEs o f  c h m s t )
Dr. Bill Bonroll .................................................1633 N. Nailon
Associcote minister, the Rev. David MichosI Brow

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, Reodnr ...............................................901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbord .............. ............ .................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church ef Christ

John S. Futrell, (Minister) ............................ SOO N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Woyno Lemons, Minister ................................ Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

RorhdoN Morris Ministef.......................................................... Lefors
Church of Christ

John Goy, MirWster ................................Mory Ellen 4  Horveslor
Pompo Church of Christ

J.D. Bornord, Minister .....................................73$ McCullough
Skellytown Church of Christ

Peter M. Cousins, Minister......................................... Skellytown
Westiide Church of Christ *

Billy T. Jones, Minister .................................1612 W. Kentucky
Weils Street Church of Christ ...............................400 N. Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Rou Blosingonse, Minister .......................................White Deer

Church of God
j  w . Hill ....................    ^ .„ .I lM O w o o d o lo n
Johnson T e n ^  ChunJi of God in O vist . 324 StokwaMjar

Church of God of Prophecy
Rov Somual W ^ina ............................ Gxnar of Woat & Bucklor

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Steven J. Funk.................................................73 I Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
Rov. L  Edward Borkor ................  .........  .....  ....... 510 N. Woa*

Episcopal
St. Matthew's EptKopol Church

Rev. E. Dennis Smart .....................................72T W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rov. Sox. Jomiaan .......................................................712 Lofora

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Full Gospel Aieembly

Rev. Gene Allen ...............................................IJOO S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffoo

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. Alien Johnson ....................................  324 S. Storkweothpr

Lutheran
Zion Lutheron Church

Rev. Timothy Koonig ............................ ^ .............1200 Duncon

Methodist
Horrok Metbedht Church — —̂

Rev. i.W . Rosenburg . .........................................639 S. Bomes
First Methodist Cherch

Rev. J.B. Fowler ............ ....................................... 201 E. Foster
St. Morki Christion Methodist Epitcepol Cherch

C.C. Campbell. Minister .......... .............................. ... .406 Elm
St. Foul Methodist Church

Rev. Jene Greer ................... .......................511 N. Hebert .

Non*Denom ination
ChrisHon Center

Rev. Von Boulwere ........................................101 E. Campbell
The Community Church ............................... ...... .SheHytovm
■vi^n ■. .aaaaaaa. .rmwvi rufluwsmp vneren, enervyreMm

Pentecostal H o lin o ^
First Fentecostel NolineM Church '

Rev. Albert Meg gord ...................»a .................«.ITODAIceck
HiAoed Finteeestel Helleesi Cherch 

Rev. Cedi Fecfusen . ¡ a . . .........a. ..........^.^..1731 N. W ahl

Pentecodal United
a«-4 -̂-8 ------ . -i  ^ 6------6.w^moB rumuceipai wnmee

Baa. H.M. Vaodi ......................................  .............808 ftaU* .

Presbyterian
Finf Fiaabyfariaa Cbartk

•aa. JaiaghL T a ^  ................... ...........<hmt

Salvation Arm y ^
O .O a rtj9 .(> g 4 ta * ......................................C » m * T N Ä
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6 SirMfofd't 

riw*r
I  FM ipMr

12 Focal poiMi
13 Staff oHicar
14 Our eouatry

15 Solar diac 
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17 SutkM iiaa 

(abbr.)
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20 Maaawra of 

land (moiric)
21 Palition
22 Tha Mma 

(Lat)
24 FuH
26 Exclamation 

ofturpriaa 
28 Tours 
31 Laathar 

working tools
33 Rifla
34 Court cry 
38 Ranaw 
38 Bat
40 Golf shout
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44 Fancy vasa
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CardgaoM
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Astro-Graph
by bem ice bede osol

Novombar 29,1990

An old pal whooa friondship was 
axcaadingly Important but sdio 
has drift ad from your Ufa may 
enter the picture again this com
ing year The reunion will be  a 
happy one. Solid bonds will be 
reostabHshad.
SAQITTAmu« (Me*. 29-Oac. >1)
Unlaas your obiactlvea are  d e a r 
ly defined today, you may waste 
a  lot of time and effort on prot
ec ts and things which, in reality, 
a re  of small co n seq u en ce . 
R o m a n c e , t r a v e l ,  lu c k , 
resources, possible pttfaNs and 
career for the coming months 
are all discussed In your Astro- 
Qraph which begins with your 
birthday Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Oraph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station. N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
CAPMCOKN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Tha bad vibes you're picking up 
today could be your negative 
thoughts. Protect yourself by 
focushtg on the bright and hope
ful, arid they'll soon vanish. 
AQUAMUB (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Joint ventures with friends may 
look appealing on the surface 
today, but they could have hid
den complications Peek under 
the Hd before committing your
self.
P i s e t s  (Feb. «0 March 20) 
Unlees you roaNy know what 
you'rs talking about, it could be 
unwise today to  offer advice to 
another regardlrtg som ething 
which could cost them money. 
ARK * (M arch 21-AprH 19) 
Rather than doing a poor )ob, 
you may be better off today

postponing unappealing tasks, 
aepsicially If they must be .one 
with parsons of whom you'r>^ not 
fond.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Don't attem pt to m anage som e
thing for another today where 
you could be held responsible If 
things dort't work out property. 
Stay In your own baWwick. 
GEMINI (May 2 1 -Ju n e  20) 
U n n e c e ssa ry  c o m p lic a tio n s  
could arise today soctaNy unless 
tha maforlty is Interested In 
doing the sam e thing. K eep, 
everyone on course.
CANCER (June 21-Juiy 22) Nor
mally you have a  vary nice way of 
dealing with others, but today 
you may attem pt unthirtkingly to 
be boasy. Weigh your every 
word.
LEO (July 29-Aug. 22) Being 
kind and generous are  two of 
your g reatest attributes, but 
today you could carry these tra
its to  axtram es. Try not to  give 
away the store.
v m o o  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If you 
are too salt-seeking today H 
could have a  boom erang affect. 
Something you hope to  get could 
be  denied you. Don't forget the 
other guy.
URRÀ ( S e p t  23-O et 28) You 
know what your responsi bWtlot 
are today, but for som e reason 

I may chooae to Ignore them, 
which should be achieved 

would bo left undone.
SCORPIO (O c t 244tov. 22) 
hnpulslvonees must be avoided 
today In handling flnaridal and 
bualnaas m atters. Jumping tha 
gun may trigger undaalrabie 
reaults.
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Ttw murder ol ERol Dom (played by Lee Codart, center) 
has as Hs main tuspeeb: Raven SteMt (Sbaron Cabet, 
lower left), |ody Travb (Lori Loughlin, upper left). Rely 
McCrath (Alen Fawcett, upper right), aisd Cavin WyRe 
(Mark Arnold, lower right).

éifir

E v e r y o n e  lo v e s  a 
mystery and "Edge of 
N ig h t ”  fans are n o  
e x c e p tio n . Ta k e  fo r 
e x a m p le  th e  b iz a rre  
murder of Eliot Oorn. Lee 
Codart's portrayal of Eliot 
rivaled "Dallas's’’ )R for 
villany. Eliot seemed to 
h a ve  n o  r e d e e m in g  
qualities and, like |R, had 
made lots of enemies. 
Although the circle of 
suspects has narrowed to 
four likely candidates, just 
about any of the show’s 
cast could have adminis
tered the fatal stab in the 
back.

O f course, everyone has 
his theory but the over
w h e lm in g  m ajority of 
viewers would love to see 
Raven, Eliot’s co-con
spirator in many under
handed projects, nabbed 
for the crime. Totally 
without scruples, Sharon 
C a b e t ’ s R a ve n  c o n 
stantly flirts with her 
own undoing managing to 
escape total destruction 
every time. Yet, Cabet's 
uncanny popularity and 
her dominance on the 
serial make her as equally 
an unlikely candidate for 
hard time.

A quick glance at the 
other suspects reveals a 
waitress at D orn’s disco 
"The  U nicorn" and an 
aspiring dan cer, )od y 
Travis (Lori Loughlin) who

was assaulted by him; 
Unicorn puppeteer Kelly 
McGrath (Allen Fawcett) 
who (ought with Eliot the 
night of his m urder over 
D o rn ’s assault on lody; 
and dance coach Gavin 
Wylie (Mark Arnold) who 
is lody’s mentor and 
protector, who wants her 
success as a dancer —  at 
any cost.

Since the knife that was 
used on O orn was wielded 
by a puppet, Kelly is at the 
top of the Monticello 
police questioning list. But 
at this point, the resolution 
of th is  case is still 
anybody's guess.

And while we’re on the 
subject of guessing here’s 
question 5 in the Speaking 
of Soaps Name That Soap 
contest: CatheriiTe Hicks 
fro m  th e  re c e n t T V  
production about Marilyn 
M onroe once played Faith 
on this serial. What was the 
name of the soap that 
feature d Miss H ick sf 
Remember, next week the 
final question will be 
posed so hold on to your 
answers till then when full 
entry instructions will be 
given to win that fabulous 
trip to New York City and a 
visit to a soap set.

Now a look at what’s 
been happening and what 
will happen on all the 
afternoon dramas.

R c c ^  11/24-11/2g 
rrevtew  12/1.1VS

AS T M i W O R L D  T U R N S -  
Kim can't seem to reach 
Nick as he tries to sort out 
Andrea’s story. John cap
italizes on the situation. 
Lisa is working her way 
into Grant’s heart once 
more.
T H I  C U ID IN C  L IG H T -
Vanessa silence comes at a 
high price for Andy and he 
worries she will betray 
him. Eve still keeps one eye 
on Vanessa as she dates 
Ross.
SEARCH FO R  T O M O R 
R O W  —  Janet is stung by 
Jamie’s barbs as Jamie 
taunts Janet about her 
relationship with Ted. Ted 
rflakes plans fo r the 
governor’s mansion.
TH E  Y O U N G  A N D  TH E 
RESTLESS —  Liz cautions 
Greg about his relation
ship with Nikki. Julia is 
blissful but concerned 
aEtout Victor’s reaction to 
her pregnancy.
GENERAL H O S f lT A t  -  
Ann and Jeff make love. 
Heather stays for bed 
check and then eKapes. 
Ann is feeling guilty and 
cries in Audrey’s arms. 
Burt Ramsey is very much 
at home at the W eber’s 
house which makes Rick 
very jealous. Heather sees 
Jeff and Ann in each others 
arms, and hears about 
Jeff’s divorce plans.
THIS WEEK; Rick and 
Leslie are closer than ever. 
Laura and Luke are still 
star-crossed lovers.
THE EDGE O F  N IG H T ~  
Emily goes back on her 
promise to Draper, and 
tells April the "good 
news", lody calls the one 
person she can trust in 
Monticello but gives no 
clue to his whereabouts. 
Gavin receives a report 
that Martine is definitely 
going to see him again. 
Gavin’s past is revealed. 
Ravin meets the man of 
her dreams in Nadine’s 
apartment.

TH IS W EBL: Jody proves to 
be no great help to Kelly. 
Raven is caught up in a 
new series of Ties. ''
THE D O C TO R S  -  Despite 
M an’s persistatKe, Steve 
decides to turn down his 
job offer and reconcile with 
Carolee. Billy gets bad 
news in the mail. Although 
M an is stiH suspicious, BiTly 
seems to have one over the 
confidence of Steve and 
Greita. Bennen bps a plan 
to  w in  A s h le y  back. 
Katherine conspires with 
M o ru  to shut Nola out of 
Jason's life.
TH IS W m :  Darcy turns 
Brad’s head. Billy’s bad 
news may have a major 
effect on his relationship 
with C re to .
A N O T H K  W O R L D  -
Mack finds out that the 
baby is M itch’s and not his. 
Mack leaves the court
room devistated by the 
news. Jerry will be Larry’s 
contact when Larry goes 
undercover. Am y tells 
Jerry that Brad has had 
breakdowns in the past. 
Mary Anne will stay in Bay 
City. The jury is ready for 
the verdict at the erid of

TH IS WEEK: Joey and Kit 
have close encounters of 
the wrong kind. Things 
look hopeless for Rachel. 
TEXAS ~  Justin is caught in 
the garage with his fathers 
gun in his car trunk. He 
b e c o m e s  th e  p r im e  
suspect in the shooting 
and is arrested. Ryan is not 
convinced that Justin is 
guilty. Billy Joe realizes 
that his gun has been 
stolen. Striker defends 
Justin and Elliot tries to 
comfort Iris.
TH IS WEEK: Billy |oe 
proves that practice makes 
perfect. Dawn digests past 
events.
A U  M Y  CHILDREN -
Frank and Nancy are 
married on Thanksgiving 
Day at the country club. 
Since Erica has been 
a b a n d o n e d  by th o se  
around her, she has to 
in v ite  herself to the 
wedding. Joe goes to the 
wedding but Ruth stays 
home. Joe suggests that 
Ruth see a psychiatrist. 
After an ugly argument

« . I ------------1- -  _ M

Kirk chases Leora with a 
poker.
T M S  Y V » :  Ruth and Joe 
drift further apart as Ruth 
becomes more obsessed 
with her baby. Palmer 
makes another attempt to 
control Nina.
O N E  L » E  T O  L IV E -T in a  is 
missing. Becky performs 
with Anderson at the 
"G ra n d  O le  O pery” . Vicki 
goes away with Clint. Ted 
is back at her house 
watching the children. 
Tina is kidnapped and held 
fo r $500,000. ransom . 
M a rc e llo  and K atrina 
break up. Carla leaves 
town.
T H IS  W E EK : K atrina’s 
relationship with Marcello 
is on the line. Asa fights 
back.
R Y A N ^  HOPE -  Michael 
convinces Ray he needs an 
office. Jack tries to patch 
things up with Rose. Barry 
squirms when Claudius 
asks him questioris about 
Ken’s death. Seneca shows 
up at Kim ’s premiere 
unexpeaedly and inter
rupts a kissing scene in her 
dressing room. Joe goes on 
trial.
TH IS  WEEK: Kim and
Seneca go at it again and 
Seneca wonders if it’s all 
over between them. Barry 
is questioned by Claudius. 
DAYS O F  O U R  U V E S -L iz  
and To dd move out. Lee is 
determined to have Doug 
move back. Jessica thinks 
that Marie hates her. Neil 
borrows money from a 
loan shark. Liz and Neil 
patch things up. Alex is 
disappointed when Jessica 
says she has no interest in 
knowing the identity of 
her parents.
TH IS WEEK: Lee comes up 
with a new plan. Neil gets 
into deefser trouble.
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Police have cake and eat it too
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  In 

rock muftc — as in other fields 
of popular entertainment — H’s 
not e u y  to please the critics 
and reach mass audiences.

In (act, sometimes it’s quite 
hard. For example, a lot of 
British New Wave bands that 
have been releasing albums and 
playing concert dates in the last 
few years to considerable 
aodaim find that their record 
sales don’t nutch their critics' 
enthusiasm.

But some groups manage to 
have their cake and eat it too. 
Witness The Police, two Britons 
and an American whose catchy, 
reggae-touched music is much 
a d m i r e d  a n d  w h o ,  
commercially speaking, have 
broken far away from much of 
the New Wave pack.

Their very first American 
single, “Roxanne,” was a Top 
20 hit. Iheir first two albums, 
bearing the fractured French 
titles "Outlandos d'Amour" and

“RegatU de Blanc,” have both 
aold in the neighborhood of half 
a million copies each. Their 
r e c e n t ly  r e le a s e d  LP., 
“Zeuyatta Mondatta,” and the 
album's bit single, “De Do Do 
Do, De Da Da Da.” are both 
taking off in extraordinary 
fashion throughout Ae country.

On radio. New Wave bandi. 
have been basically confined to 
album -oriented  FM rock 
stations. But The Police are fast 
becoming fixtures on Top 40 
radio — territory not noted for 

' its friendliness to new bands in 
general — but no one is 
challenging th e ir  artistic  
credentials. And if anyone 
were, you get the feeling band 
members couldn't care less.

"We don t shy away from 
being called commercial.” says 
the band’s lead singer and 
b a s s i s t ,  a n a t u r a l l y  
hoarse-voiced 27-year-old who 
goes by the name of Sting.

“I enjoy being “oommarcial. 
But we do it on a level that isn’t 
compromising to  ourselves. 
We’re not cynically saying, 
‘Well, let’s produce the next 
album, it doesn't matter whal 
it’s Uke. we'll Just put U out and 
rUsell.'

”We write music because we 
really enjoy It. The fact that R's 
commercial and sells a lot is an 
accident of history.”

The bouncing reggae beat 
that permeates their music was 
absorbed from  y e a rs  of 
listening to Jamaican stars 
such as Bob kfarley, whose 
music was popular in Britain 
long before it became known 
here.

“The center tor reggae music 
isn’t actually Jamaica, it’s 
London.” Sting explains. “A 
Jamaican band that wants to 
make it will come to London. 
I t’s been in th e  British 
subculture for 20 years.”

SEirandon compares dual 
role with his first job

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Chris 
Sarandon says his dual role in 
the CBS movie “A Tale of Two 
Qties” reminded him of an 
outdoor epic he played in one 
summer in his homestate of 
West Virginia.

“It was the first job I ever 
had. and it was called ‘Honey in 
the Rock.'" he recalled. “It was 
a wonderful show with lots of 
dancing and music telling the 
history of West Virginia. I 
played something like six parts. 
I spent most of my time running 
back ^  forth, pulling off wigs, 
slapping on moustaches."

In the three-hour movie based 
on Charles Dickens' classic, to 
be broadcast by CBS Tuesday 
right. Sarandon plays the dual 
role of Sydney Carton and 
Charles Damay.

“It was my first dual role," 
the actor said, “and it was very

difficult because of the 
complexity and such a short 
shooting schedule.”

Damay is the descendant of 
French aristocracy who is 
sentenced to death during the 
French Revolution for the 
crimes of his ancestors. Carton 
is his look-alike, an aimless 
E^lish barrister who takes 
D a r n a y ' s  p l a c e  on the 
guillotine.

‘‘We had two long and 
complicated scenes where I had 
to play both characters,” 
Sarandon said. “Damay was 
very v e r t i c a l ,  up r igh t ,  
aristocratic. If you feel those 
clothes on your body you can't 
help but stand erect.

“Carton is more compressed, 
more pushed in and weighted 
down. He was a bit of an 
alcoholic, a bit of a reprobate. 
He was always played in the

past as dashing, but he was 
really pathetic.”

“A Tale of Two Cities” was 
filmed in London and in the 
streets of Senlis. France, which 
stands in for Paris. Its 12th 
century Cathedral of Notre 
Dame de Senlis still bears the 
scars of the French Revolution.

Sarandon. wJk> played Jesus 
Christ in last season's "The Day 
Christ Died” and was the young 
author-hero of Thomas Wolfe’s 
“You Can't Go Home Again.” 

said his first thought was to turn 
down the "Two Cities” role 
whenit was offered him.

“I said. “Oh, no, not that old 
chestnut.'” he said. “ I guess it's 
because it's been around so long 
and was crammed down our 
throats in high school. I got 
hooked as soon as I read the 
saipt. Then I went out and 
bought the book, and I 
devastated.”
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Higgins exhibits golden touch

Tribute to Chet turns into marathon
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NASHVILLE. Tenn (AP) -  
Iney set aside three hours at 
the Grand Ole Opry House to 
tape a tribute to guitarist Chet 
^ i n s .

It took almost seven.
And it certainly wasn't 

because Atkins talked too long. 
He was his usual laconic self.

But by the time the flurry of 
show business personalities got 
through revering and roasting 
the famed guitarist, the tribute 
had lasted four hours longer 
than expected.

Nevertheless, the tribute has

been edited for a two-hour 
syndicated television special. 
“A Tribute to Chet Atkins from 
His Friends.” which is being 
shown across the country.

Appearing on the show with 
Atkins are Jimmy Dean. Lonnie 
Shorr, Jim Stafford. Jethro 
Bit  ns. Foster Brooks, Charlie 
Daniels, Ray Stevens, Roy 
Acuff. Tom T. Hall. Earl Klugh, 
Archie C a m p b e l l .  Dale 
Robertson. George “GoOber” 
Lindsey, Boots Randolph. Floyd 
Oramer, Danny Davis, Roger 
Miller Minnie Pearl Don

Everly, Porter Wagoner. Don 
Gibson. Bobby Bare. Charley 
Pride and the Statler Brothers.

Atkins, 56. known as “Mr. 
Guitar,” helped popularize the 
socalled “Nashville Sound” — 
a m a r r i a g e  o f  
middle-of-the-road music with 
the country-western sound.

Atkins, who traded a pistol for 
his first guitar, became a 
regular member of the Grand 
CMe Opry cast in 1950 and was on 
his way to a career that would 
spawn more than 30 albums. He 
was elected to the (Country

Music Hall of Fame in 1973.
He helped the careers of some 

of the biggest names in country 
music, including Jerry Reed. 
Cramer, Perry Como and Hank 
Snow.

A composer, record producer 
and recoid company executive 
in addition to being a guitarist. 
Atkins received a standing

ovation when he walked on to the 
Opry stage to begin the show by 
playing "The Battle of New 
Or Leans."

“Tonight is special for me 
because I have a lot of my 
buddies here who like the same 
things I like, like guitar, golf." 
Atkins said.

HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  
Cynics might be astounded that 
bush-haired Q>lin Higgins stiil 
looks considerably less than his 
38 years. After his latest film, 
they would have expected him 
to seem eligible for the Old 
Directors Home.

Didn't he just finish making 
"Nine to Five" with Jane 
Fonda. Lily Tomlin and Dolly 
P a r t o n ?  W ou ld n ’t th a t  
high-voltage combinat ion 
dispatch him to early senility? 
Yes and no, respectively.

‘‘It has been the most 
pleasant experience of my 
professional c a re e r .” said 
Higgins.

The filmmaker came to an

interview after completing the 
final sound mix for “ Nine to 
Five." He had been a year on 
the project as writer and 
director, yet he seemed sorry 
that his duties were over.

During his brief film career, 
Higgins has exhibited a golden 
touch.  F i r s t  c a m e  his 
screenplay (ac tua l ly  his 
master’s thesis in UCLA film 
school ) for the much-cherished 
"Harold and Maude." Then bis 
Hitchcock homages, “Silver 
Streak" and “Foul Play,” the 
latter marking his debut as a 
director.

“Harold and Maude" director 
Hal Ashby, working with Jane 
Fonda on “Coming Home.”

suggested Higgins for “Nine to 
Five." She and partner Bruce 
(xilbert were planning a film 
about working women, but the 
script wasn't developing.

‘The problem,” said Higgins, 
“was how to keep sympathy for 
three ladies who were plotting 
cold-bloodedly to murder their 
boss. My solution was to have 
them fantasize about killing.
Then he would meet an unlikely 
f ate  when Li ly  Tomlin 
mistakenly puts rat poison
instead of sugar into his coffee. 
So while they subconsciously
wanted to kill Mm, they didn’t 
purposely do it.”
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Holiday Savings

SAVE $10.11 
$ 7 0 8 8

(Janulna leather Honchos* sport 
boots wNh wooden heelB and 
Okwdyear wok oonslnicion. 
Handy puk labs. In tan.
Man'« Rag. 139.98

SAVE $4.11
$ 1 2 8 8

ni68S niynilgnll”  SWIOelB pTOVIOS
aporty go3d looks wMh thek cork
OOVSTiO OOQOrnS VKI IStnlOn W h
lorsduppefs.lntan.
WomaniB Bag. 116.99

SAVE $5.11

»12“
Q u n  metal buckle trims accent 
those soft, suede-Nke Coasters* 
casuals. Padded cokers and 
longues. In brown.
Man'a Rag. 917.99

SAVE $3.11
$ ^ 8 8

Rugged genuino suede uppers 
combine with h a n N  flexM e bot
toms tor tong waoiing durabkRy
KMKIM CONirt. m DfOWfi.
ChIdran’B Rag. $12.99

Women’s Triple Roll Bobby Socks 
Reg. $1.29

America’s #  1 Self' Servke Shoe Store.̂

P a y le s s  SheeSeurce
■Sgoed w**yiswweslend
! ISM Vuiiwii« « x»  Caissiwlsii
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Nine-digit zip a compromise with computers
CARPENTRY RADIO AN D  TEL

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Your nineKlifit Soda! Security number, 
IMlgit telepMne number, ISnligit credit card nanbers and I0<ii|it 
bank account numbers are about to get oomiiany.

Starting next year, you will ha ve a nineKiigit ZIP code.
The Postal Service says this newest compromise with the 

computerixed age will hold down the coat of sorting mail and thus 
reduce the need for future postal rate increases.

“All of us would prefer not to have so many numbers in our 
lives,” Postmaster General William F. Bolger said. But he said 
extending the current five-digit ZIP codes to nine numbers is 
essential for more modem and more efficient mail sorting.

Some 600 goverantent employees'using banks of computer 
terminals are almost finished dividing every ZIP code into many 
smaller areas. Next fall all Americans will be told their new 
numbers in a huge mass mailing.

Before then, in February, the major business mailers who send

nuat of the 100 billion pieces of mail per year will be given the 
expanded codes, and Bolger has promised businesses incentives to 
uae them — probably a half-cent to one-cent reduction in postage 
charges p tf letter.

Conversion to longer ZIP codes, the subject of elaborate planning 
since being announced more than two years ago, is the keystone of 
a Postal Service effort to save money by sorting more mail with 
fewer workers.

Postal ofHcials do not promise any reduction in mail rates or 
faster service. But they say that current service levels will be 
maintained with fewer rate increases in the future.

The fiveKligit code, in use since 1963, will remain, followed by a 
hyphen and the four new numbers Thus. 200M could become 
20004-678»

The 19.8 million different ZIP codes will allow separate ZIP codes 
for every residential block and often for each side of the street. 
Most business buildings will ha ve a separate code and some floors

in office buildings will ha ve their own codes.
Objections to longer ZIP codes have been voiced in Congress, by 

the postal workers union and by some business mailers who will 
have to spend money to change their computeriaed mailing lists.

One of the more vocal critics is Ray Geiger, editor of Farmers’ 
Almanac. Geiger predicts the longer code "will drive people crazy. 
It's preposterous and ridiculous.”

Bolger says these a rguments are similar to those voiced when the 
five<l^t code was introduced. I ^ i t e  sonte opposition then, the 
code now is used on 98 percent of first-class mail, he said.

The Postal Service will establish toll-free telephone numbers for 
people wanting to know a ZIP code and plans to print local 
directories of ZIP codes. A national ZIP code directory will not be 
feasible because it «{puld be at least 30,000 pages.

By 1966. after a long phase-in period for the 1900 million worth of 
new machines, the Postal Service expects mail sorting costs to be 
9600 million a year less than they would be under current methods.

ADDITIONS. REM OD iU NG. roof
ing, cn ilem  cabinoU. c o u n ts  lops, 
aeoustleal celling spraying. P ;;«  
timates. Gone Bresse. mSiXn.

(NT A TV-ook>r-Blaek and whko, 
0. B ^ ^ w ^  qrjnpndi. Purtb-

SS6-US1

O U A R A N TH  BUILO fK SUW IY  
;. S. Slfol slSng. Majtiçyi^l̂ ïM-U. S. Stool I

(3012
painting. T U S.O iyk

Magnavo! Color TV’s and SUreos 
lO W R ir  MUSIC C8NTB8 * 

Coronado Csnter 66M121

PAMPA TV Salas *  Service

'U is rITRACTORS
m v n

322 S. Q iyler 
We service all makes

Additions, Remodeling, 
rete-Painting-Repars

Call6»3932

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
SITUATIONS

a l t e r a t i o n s .
« M m

329

PAINTING. ROOFING, c a r o e n ^ IF  YOU desire, I will ko royourn iV  
Call 6H-320T, 423 N.schoolchildren 

Cuyler.

WE BUILD, finUh and Insta 
cabinets. All styles door design. HU 
Forman. 200 E. Brown. 6K-IMS.

BEGINNER’S SEW ING lessons. 
CaU Mary Grange, 6IM2S7.

Hog prices to hold strong through 1981 HEARING INST.

HORSE GROOMING, exercising, 
stable maintenanee. Call 
SkeUytown, after 12 noon.

CARPET SERVICE
C enter

WASHINGTON lAP) -  Hog 
prices may hold strong through 
all of 1981. but that does not 
necessarily mean all producers 
are headed for fat profits in the 
coming year, the Agriculture 
Department says.

In one of i t s  period ic  
newsletters to farm ers, the 
departm en t is tel l ing hog 
producers that things look fairly 
bright through mid-1981, as far 
a s  m a r k e t  p r i c e s  a r e  
concerned.

Last spring, record pork 
output and huge supplies of beef 
and poultry sent hog prices 
plummeting to below $30 per 100 
pounds, the lowest in six years.

But hog prices picked up 
sharply during the sum m er as 
pork output declined , the 
market reaching a high of about 
$50 per 100 pounds.

M e a n w h i l e ,  p r o d u c e r s  
responded to the earlier slump 
in prices — which carried 
through the last half of 1979 
through last spring — by selling 
off more of their sows and 
adding fewer gilts to their 
breeding herds.

By last June 1 the breeding 
inventory in key hog states was

down 8 percent from a year 
earlier. F u rth e r  decreases 
during the sum m er pushed the 
breeding herd to 10 percent 
below a year earlier by Sept. 1, 
1960.

Surveys made about Sept. 1 
also shoiwed that producers had 
10 percent fewer sows farrow 
during June-August than the 
year before and would have 10 
percent fewer give birth to 
l i t t e r s  d u r i n g  t h e  
September-November quarter 

“The June-N ovem ber pig 
crop will be m arketed mainly in 
the first half of 1981.’’ the report 
said “Therefore, look for hog 
slaughter to be off about a tenth 
from the first half of 1980 '' 

Because the decline in pork 
"is not likely to be offset by 

larger supplies of competing 
meats.” farm ers may see hog 
prices “approach the high $40s 
or low $S(te“ per hundredweight 
during the first half of 1981 

“The price outlook for the 
second half of 1981 is less 
certain because producers still 
have time to adjust farrowing 
plans for the first half of 1981 in 
response to the expected hog 
and feed prices and other

developmepts.’' the report said.
Pigs born this December 

through next May will supply 
most of the nation's pork in the 
last half of 1981 The Sept. 1 
survey showed they planned to 
reduce D ecem ber-February  
farrowings by 7 percent from a 
year earlier

If those intentions are  carried 
out — and producers continue 
cutting back by 5 percent to 10 
percent in their March-May 
farrowings — officials said 
"hog prices in the second half of 
1981 could average in the upper 
$S0s"'per 100 pounds

Unfortunately for producers, 
feed costs and other expenses 
continue to rise and nibble away 
at profit margins in the hog 
business.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
A griculture Depar tmen t  is 
p roposing  t i g h t e r  import  
restrictions on foreign wool to 
help prevent the entry of animal 
diseases into the United States

P ie r re  Chaloux .  deputy 
a d m i n i s t r a t o r  of |  t h e  
department's Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service, said 
the proposal is a imed at 
reducing the importation of

it's ceUeclion 
time!

Your Pampa Nows carrier will be by 
your house to collect this week. Please 
pay him or her promptly.

' '  / ' T J

MONTE CARLOS, GRAN PRIX’ t ,  FIREBIRDS, OAMARO’ S, LEM ANS, SAVE!
THE LARGEST SELECTION OF NICE CARS-ANYWHERE

^  B&B AUTO CO. \  tx
( 1 R M n N R T » I II N I M I M .r ilS N n 9  \

OADILLACS-Tliese are nearly Im- 
lossible to Fin6L IfT S  Oadillae 
leetwoed Iro u g h a m . D a E la f- 

anoe 4 deer the bast they build 
and has it all, with only 2SA00 
miles, silver white .............4M 88

nr Alt

1 1 7 7  O a d illa e  Coupe D e villa  
w h ite / w h ite , red leather in* 
terier, has everyNiing they effer 

____  and eidy S I4IOO "dies . .  • .| 7 H B
1177 Oadillae Oeupe Deville, Deve Bray wMi Burgandy Landau ' 

•ndt Burgandy leather luMrier. Has everylhing, and only “
■dies ................................. .. .............. ...........................................................

U N O O LN S , OLDSM OBILES. BBtOKS, MEROURYS, FORDS

Bin M. Derr
7KIINEMÌTKPIA0E7

W E N B I I I
AUTO

,P0NHA0S,BA1 TOTOTAS, H O K U P I

wool contaminated by manure.
C u r r e n t l y ,  r e g u l a t i o n s  

require imported wool to be 
reasonably free of manure.

“ C ontam inated shipm ents 
present a risk of introducing 
harmful animal diseases such 
as foot-and-m outh disease, 
rinderpest and anthrax into the 
United States." Chaloux said. 
"Sinoe wool has an oily, greasy 

texture, it is more susceptible to 
manure contam ination than 
other animal p roducts"

Chaloux said the proposal 
would only allow the entry of 
manure-free wool taken from 
an im a l s  t h a t  h a v e  been  
slaughtered and wool shorn 
from the upper part of sheep — 
also known as "'full-skirted'' 
fleeces

"These restrictions will cause 
only minimal interference with 
international t r a d e . " Chaloux 
said.

51

W ritten comments oir the 
proposal can be subm itted by 
J a n  26 t o : D e p u t ^
A dm inistrator, APHIS. VS. 
USDA. Federal Building. Room 
815. 6505 B e l c r e s t  Rd. .  
Hyattsville. Md 20782.

Around
Texas
MELISSA. Texas (AP) — A 

city councilman has.  three 
weeks to raise the 83 signatures 
necessary to force a liquor 
election in this tiny Collin 
County community

Bob Harlow says the town of 
500 needs the money that could 
be brought into city coffers by 
allowing merchants to sell beer, 
wine and liquor for off-premise 
consumption.

"Denton to the west. Plano to 
the south and Denison to the 
north" are already wet, Harlow 
said, and there  num erous 
private clubs in McKinney, 
about five m iles sou th  of 
Melissa.

" I 'm  doing th is  fo r p ro g re ss  
in this town We d o n 't h a v e  f ire  
h y d ra n ts ,  a n d  i t  t a k e s  10 
m inutes to fill th e  w a te r  ta n k  on 
odr vo lun teer f ire  d e p a r tm e n t 
truck. "^Harlow sa id . *

India to
probe
torture

r s  CARKTS
Full Line of carpeting, a rea  rugs. 

142» N. H o b a r tW 5 ^  
Terry Allen-Owner

WILL DO bousecleaning.call after 5 
on week days, anytime on weekends, 
615R3S7.
WILL DO babysittine fc>r infants and 
preechool children. UaU 665-2003

A. W. McGInnas 
Freie Hearing TestsaringTest^ 

r  Cituens Center
110 a.m. -1  p.m.

PERSONAL

Public NoticM

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO ULUAN IRENX WYATT, if liv- 
inf, if not, the lesal rMCWMiUtivM and 
the unknown hnie of ULUAN IRENE 
WYATT and thoir hoiia and lofnl rap- 
raaontativaa, and any and all paraone, 
including advene fleimente, owning or 
having any legal or aquitnbla intareat 
in and upon the harainaftar daacribad 
real eatala under dead heratailMa given

RENT OUR steam ex carpet clean-
DITCHING

formation and appointment.

C A R K T SALE

Com p itè?ÿ tosta lled  
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cwylor 665-3361

HELP W ANTED

WAITRESSES
Experienced only need apply. All 
s h n s  available. Up to $3 hourly, plus
benefits.
Sambo's.

Apply 123 Ñ. H obart, 6

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
6, 10, 12 wide. Larry

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. MUkt 
have commercial license. Apply 140 
E Foster

also I 
BeckI lectric, 66*4532.

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
^eighbo_rhood__rojites. Call tlje

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
C a ^ ftm ^u j^ U ro . Mildred Lamb,

D IT C H E ||^  W ATER_ and gas
Pampa News, 669-2525.

I Lefers. 6554754.

Machine
6694592.

1 through 36 inch gate.

to ULUAN IRENE WYATT aa gran- 
taa; ROBERT W. ISAACS. AUCE

A;A_;J^les(tay,^ÿturday, 6^ .m . 727
W. Browning. 665-1343 or I 3110.

GENERAL SERVICE

VETERANS, EARN $1200 to 6 3 ^  
for 30 days a year as members of the 
Texas Army National Guard. For 
more information call 806-66M641.

ISAACS, if living, if not, tha lagal rap- 
raaantatlvas and tha unknown hair, of
ROBERT W. ISAACS, AUCE ISAACS, 
ROBERT P. ISAACS, and LUCILLE 
ISAACS, and thair hair, and lagnl rap- 
rMontativM, u d  any u id all porno,, 
including advem  claimant,, owning or 
having any lagal or aquitaMa in tam t 
in and upon th , harainaftar daacribad 
real „ t a t ,  u n d ,r  dMd givan to 
ROBERT W. ISAACS a , g m la t;  and 
u y  and all peraooa, including adva

DO YOU have a  loved one with a 
drinking problem ? Call Al-Anon, 
6664216 or 665-13».

« E a M C  SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N. Christy 6694616

SENIORS, GRADS. G ed’s Non - 
grads, leam a trade and earn $446.60 
a month while training as a  member 
of the Army National Guard. For in
formation call 806469-9541.

^ u rs tily , 
665-29« or

M EETINGS, M onday and 
i(tly, 8 p.m . 445V5 W. Brot

910.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  655-1412 
B usiness - re sid en tia l building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, c a rp e t c leaning, ap a rtm en t 
nwve - outs.

SPECIAL NOTICES
claimants, owning or having any lagni 

......................... I and upon Uw AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 719 
S. Cuyler. 669-2012.

FART TIME
Mature responsible adult with some 

ce for evening shift, 
interview a ^ i n t -  
No. 9.304 eT 17th.

Mature responamc 
cashier experience f 
Call 665-2m for int 
ment. Mlnit Mart N<

AVON: WE have an opening. Call 
6654507

or equitabla intamnt in i 
harauaftar daacribad real eatala.
GREETING:
You ara commandad to ap 
a writtsn answer t 
tioo at or before 16 < 
firat Monday after tha aspiration of 42 
day, from the data of imuanca of this „  r»^
Citation, the same bains Monday the Cuyler.opendaily6to5:30.alsoopen 
29thdayofDeoembar. AT)., lOOO.ator Safurday . 0662251. 
before 10 o'clock A.M., bafbre the Hon-

dad to appear by filing KANDY KANE Childcare Center, 
r to tha ¿ f ^ t i f f t  patT 4 «  N Faulkner. 0 ^  64. «94142 
10 o'clock A M of the Call anytime.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and % rvices, 1006 
A 1 ^ .  6654002.

BRANDT'S AUTOMOTIVE. 411 S.
TREE TRIMMING and removable, 

Reasonable. Hauling and 
!, also. Call

any sBe.
and wood for sale,.

EMERGENCY ROOM REGISTRAR
Needed p art tim e, S aturday and 
Sunday, 7 to3p.m. Apply at Highland 
General Ifospital, l ^ N .  Hobart.

arable 223rd Court of Gray County, at 
tha Court Houaa in Pnmpn,, Texas.
Said plaint il f a petition was filad on tha 
22nd day of August, 1980.
The file number of raid suit being No.
21,926.
ITm riamai of the patties in said suit 
ara:
FRED D. FUSSELL and wiia, LaLAGE 
rUSSEL aa Plaintiff, VS. ULUAN '
IRENE WYATT, if living, if not, the LOANS
lagal repraaentativas and tfie unknown 
hem  of ULUAN IRENE WYATT and 
thair haira and legal rapreaantativaa.

TOP O' Texas Lodge No. 1361, Mon
day, December l . ^ u d y  and INSULATION
ticé. Tuesday, December 2, sL 

munications. Members ioommunicatlona. Members urged to 
attend. Jam es WinkleUack, W.M., 
J.L  Reddell, Secretary.

Frontier insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and homes 
665-5224

TEXAS OIL Company needs de
pendable person who can work with
out supervision in Pam pa. Contact 
Customers, ^ e  unim portant, but 
m aturjly i?. We train. Write T C. 
Dick, President. & uthwestem  Pe4- 
roleum. Fort Worth, Texas 76101.

GUARANTEE BUILOERS SUPPLY
• “ efur

AVON: WE have an opening. Call 
6654507

Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 718 
S Cuyler 669-2012. FIELD ENGINEER

pu ready to expand your

•ny and nil pnreone, including nd- 
I cfnilaimeuiU, awning or having any 

lagal or oquitablo intoreot in and upon 
tho hominafUr daacribad n a l  eatate 
undar daad heratofora givan to UL- 
LIAN IRENE WYATT on grantoo; 
ROBERT W ISAACS. AUCE «AACS,
if living, if not, tho fogni ropraianta- 
tivet and the unknown noiri of

AGRICWTURAL LOANS
Assistance for F arm  P urchases, 
farm  refinance, donvert short term 
to long, term, livestock and machin
ery. Minimum $150,000. Call Toll 
F re e , 1-600-226-2702. A m erican 
Midland's Inc., 2945 S 132 Street, 
Omaha, Nebraska. «144.

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estim ates. 065-5574 from 9 a.m . to 7 
p.m.

Are you ready 
capab ilities?  C hase Ex
Coi

_____  E xplora tion
rporation. an active independent 

in the Ponca City area requires an

OWENS-CORNING HBERGIAS
Attic Blown insulation, call 835-2384 
after 4:30 for free estimate.

rations Engineer with minimum 
oT 2 years field experience in gas 
production, in - line boosters, com
pression, etc. Will be hezKlquartened 
In Tulsa ja la r y  open for negotiation. 
Contact David Jewell, Assistant Vice

ROBERT W. ISAACS, AUCE ISAACS, 
ROBERT P. ISAACa ond LUCILLE 
ISAACS, and their hoire end legal rep- 
reoentativoe, and any and all pariona. 
including advaeae claimanta, owning or

BUSINESS OPP. PAINTING
President - Operations. Call 918 
583-3547, collect. Immediate open
ings

a t t e n t i o n  INVESTORS -  90

having any legal or aquiuhfo. intaraat 
1 and upon the I

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING, 665-2903
LANDSCAPING

NEW DELHI. India (AP) -  
The Indian government has 
a s k e d  t h e  B i h a r  s t a t e  
admin is t ra t i on  to provide 
details of allegedly deliberate 
b l i n d i n g s  of  s u s p e c t e d  
criminals by policemen, a 
government spokesman said 
today

A spokesman for the Home 
Affairs Ministry said the the 
B i h a r  g o v e r n m e n t  h a s  
appointed a seven-m em ber 
com m ittee of legislators to 
investigate the incidents at 
Bhagalpur. 180 miles northwest 
of Calcutta

In a graphic report today 
from the state capital of Patna, 
the Indian Express newspaper 
said three prisoners in the 
reg ion  we re  a r r e s t e d  by 
policemen who poked their eyes 
with a bicycle wheel spoke, 
punctured the retina with a 
needle and poured (sulfuric) 
a c i d  i n to  t h e  w o u n d s ,  
permamently blinding them. 
The men were identified as 
Baljit Singh. Saligram Sah and 
UmedYadav

In an earlie r report, the 
Express said the policemen 
blinded the men in an effort to 
extort money. In the latest 
story, it said that the Bhagalpur 
police blinded the youths and 
falsely im plicated  them in 
^ e r a l  criminal cases in a 
campaign to intim idate and 
oonti^ criminal elements.

Sah. 18. said that several 
polioemen pinned him to the 
ground and that  a doctor 
punctureti his eyes with a 
needle “many times.”

"His eyes were padded with 
ac id - soa ke d  c o t t o n  and 
b an d ag ed ,"  th e  E xpress  
reported.

They were kept in different 
prison cells for several more 
days. It added.

The Express u id  that there 
are at iMst 29 such victims 
currently in Bhagalpur Jail.

A woman lawyer ha t moved 
habeas corpus motions before 
the Supreme Court in New Delhi 
appenUng for the release of the

m and upon the beroiiiaftor deecribed 
real eatate undar dead givan to 
ROBERT W. ISAACS aa am tae ; and 
any and all paraona, including advarae 
claimanta, owning or having any legal 
or equitable intaraat in and upon the 
hereinafter deecribed real aetata oa De- 
fondant
The nature of eaid n i t  being nboton- 
tially aa Ibllowa, to wit:
Suitfn-TitfoA Fbiioaaion of the follow
ing doacribod realty in the City of 
Pampa, Gray CounU, Taxoa:
Lot No. Nine (9), Block Thirty-eight 
(38) of tho TALLEY ADDmON to the

EVERY 90 seconds someone is rob
bed. Every 10 minutes a woman is 
attacked. F ight crim e. D istribute 
nationally known chemical defense

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceili 
Paul Stewart.

filing , «
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
s g r a y i ^ ^ F r e e  e s tim a tes . J .R .

i-5650

ducts. Service comnany estab- 
Potential “_____retail accounts. Potential un

limited. Not vending. Minimum in- 
«Mtnwnt 85,730 Call 1-10043345« 
or w rite Namco, z iz i Nontevallo 
Road, S.W., Birmingham, Alabama 
35211

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 665-4840 or 669-2215.

SEWING MACHINES

PA IN TlN G -IN TER IO R -exterior. 
acoustical ceilings. Free estimates. 
Paul Allen Pfetimer. Call 6(&4042.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of stw uu| machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 665-2383.

PAINT CONTRACTOR; Interior - 
ex te rio r, very reasonab le  ra te .

City of Pampo, Gray County, Taxoa, ac- 
eording to uw reoordod map

ex te rio r,
665-2556.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

map or plat of 
aaid Addition in the Daed Raconfoof 
Gray County, Taxoa.
If thia Citation ia not tarvad within 90 
days aftar tha data of ita uauanoa, it 
ilu ll be returned unoarvad. 
foaued thia tha 10th day of Novamber 
A.D., 1980.
Given under my hand and naal of laid 
Court, a t ofTica in Pampa Taxai, thia 
the Kith day of November A.D., 1980.

HELEN SPRINKLE Clerk 
223rd Diatrict Court 
Omj County, Texaa 

LaVoriw Bayfooa Deputy 
., 28, Dec. 6,1980

WANTED - DEALER for m ajor 
brand service station. Good oppor
tunity. CaU Vernon teU  at « 6 7 4 « . PAPERHANGING

Houston Lumbor Co.
420 W Foster 6694M1

BUSINESS SERVICE
Wal' M S „ P a in tin g , 

ReinodeUng 
« 5 4 0 «

Whito House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 6693291

G ym nastics of Pom p., 
ew »cation, Lik»  171 North 

669-2941 or 6«-2773
PEST CONTROL

Fami 
1301 S

Lumbor Co. 
665-5781

p a  tun
Hobart

C-79 Nov. 14,21,

MINI STORAGC
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
Stolls. Call 6662929 or W69M1

CALL TRI-City P est Control for 
roaches, m ice, biigs, ra ts , fleas, 
a n ts , sp ide rs and c r ick e ts . Call 
0654190

PLASTIC P IPE  & m r iN G S  
BUILDER'S FtUlWBING 

SUFFLY CO.
5M S Cuyler 865-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TO; LEPORS OIL ROYALTY COM
PANY. a / k / a  LEPORS OIL ROY
ALTY CORPORATION, a dofrinct oor- 
noratioo and the unknoem officoit, di
rectors and atockholdan thereof, and 
tha unknown haira and daviaaai of tho

Snelling ft Snolling 
The Placement People 

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg. « 5 ^ 2 6

G U A R A N T IE ^ S T  CONTROL
F re e  te rm ite  inspection. 716 S. 
Cuyler. 6662012.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line o( Buildii^ 

Materials Price Road «63209

SELF SERVICE storage units now 
available. Sizes. 10x20, 10x10, 10x5. 
CaU 66674«.

Plumbing & Heating JA YS  ORNAMENTAL IRON
6653113, after 5 p.m., 665-2452

unknoem oflfoera, ditecton and atock- 
bohfoiB of said daninct corporation and
tha fog^ repraaantativaa of each of 

DsCmaanta and the unknoem

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill (fox Masonry 

665-3667 or 6 6 5 - ^

heirs of tho unknown heirs af each and 
to any and all other pamono, including 
adveiea claimants, owning or having 
any fogni or ^uitabfo intanat in and 
upon the hereinafter deacribed real as
tato,

QRBETINO:
You are commandad to oppaor by fri-_  ̂ ____ _ M-l_alMW___al

Pam pa Oil Co. 6654454 
I ^ p a n e  Bottles Filled 

Propwte Systems Installed

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
P l u m j ^  R e g ^ r^ p in g

We service O n tra l Heat 
Air conditwners-wbidow units 

CaU 6654603 or 66676K

We Sell H a s t»  Pipes and Fittings for 
sewer, water an<f gas.

STUBBS, INC.
1236 S. Barnes «94301

M ACH. & TOOLS
Kramer Construction Co. 
0 ^ 2 4 «  SkeUytown, Tx.

ipg a writton anawer to nam tifT a^ti-

Mid West Steel Buildings 
IndustrialFarm-Commercial-Industi

SEPTIC TANKS AND 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

DRAIN

tion to or bofort 10:00 o’cfoek t.m. I 
flito Monday after tha axpiratian of 42 
dayt hnm uw doto af ioauance of thia 
citatfon, tha aanw baing Monday Uw 
12th day of January, 1961, atar b e l^  
IIMIO o’clock a.m. boftra tho Honorobfo 
828rd Judicial Diatrict Court of Gray 
(founW, Ttsaa, to Uw Onuthouoo in 
Pamua, Toxaa. Said PUinUflk’ potition 
waoAlad on tha 24th day oTNovambar, 
1980. Tha fila numbar of aoid ouit ia 
22,806.’Dw nanwe of thymrtfoe in aaid 
•uit are NEAL CATES and wifa, 
CYNTHU CATES, aa PUitoiA ^  
LEFOE8 on , ROTALIY (XWPANY, 
a / k / a  LEPORS OIL ROTALTT 
CORPORATION, a doAinto eorpara- 
tion, and Uw unknoem offiecn, oirae- 
tots and atockhnldaii tharaaf, and tlw 
uaknownhairtanddaviaaaaafUwan- 
knawn aftfoari, diractora and toarmhol- 
dtra ofoaid doAiaet eorportofon and tha 
lagal ragr ■■■>»>)*» of aach efthaaa Da- 
Imdanto and Uw unknown bain of tha 
unknown boira of oath Dofeadoat and 
to any and aU othor panana, iad a ^ H  
advona rialtoatoa, ewaiag or hoviiw 
any lagal or aqultakto intanto la and 
u p o a te b  -  - -  -

BOOKKEEPING ft TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

102W E. Foster 665-7701

W EBB’S PLUMBING Serv ice: 
Drsins, ^ e r  electric roo
te r service. Neal ' S. 6662727.

220 VOLT welder, used 20 hours; 
acetylene gauges, IW foot of hose 
and cutting torch; Citation, high 
pressure Briggs 6r Stratton hot waiter 
cleaner r i t i  horse power mounted 
motor on compressor, electric sta rt, 

75676 or 537-3467complete. 5374

BUSINESS CARDS
50M14.K

Fugate  P rinting ft Office Supply 
210 N. Wafd «61371

WE SPEC IA U Q : in electric sewer 
cleaning, also repair and rM lace 
fauoeta and hot water heaters. Phone 
6694654

FARM MACHINERY

LOCAL ELiaROLUX SALES 
AND SERVICE

1235 S. Farley J I 6 6 0 «  
Shop early for Christmas

ELECTRIC ROTOR(X)TING and 
akdt Unes, » .  Abo bouse leveUng. 

l6694él9oi

I I ^ L B U I L D I I !  

■ ive*’ 915477-18

CalU ) or 66642«. G O O D  TO  EAT
Plowing, Yard Work

TYPING SERVICE 
669-2027 6654002 Front and Loader, dump track 

soil hauled, yard and totey c tem  uj

HOUDAY ’TURKEYS Smoked b' 
s p ^ l  order. Your bird or 
t e ^ f e .  1362271, Leiors

1 by 
HUl-

SHERRILL’S REMODEUNG and 
Steel BtoMfaigs ■ (fonerete work. No
job too big or too anull. Free esti- 
matea. M U13n-IB7, Amarino.

iUdit haidiM', rotoUIUng, repair y a 
fence, aome handynum wpr^ troe, 
shrub trimming. Kenneth Banks, 
0694116

HOUSEHOLD

All
CONCRETE CONSTBUenON
I ’T y M  of concrete or baekhoe 
r t.T te to b to

LAWNS MOWED,
g l%  clean up.

laatiroatea.

yard and 
toM joh ..

iis* N ° îte  "“s t e

Tha I I of aaid onit ia i
RADIO AN D  TEL

JOHNSON  
HOME PUINISHINOS 

O irtis Mathes ’Televisians 
4M S Cuyler 6653361

Uolly aa faltowi, Suit Iw TteinMi to 
TVyTltfo aad PtoHMito of AUafLoto I

APPL REPAIR
ft 4 ia Black 4 aftha THUT HBOHTB 
ADOrnON tothaTawB afLalbn. Gray
C j ^ T - a o

dtetton to ato ttovod wtthia

WASHERS. DRYERS, ditbwaahen 
and ngge repair. (foU Qm t  Stooaiw,

DON'S T.V. SeiviM 
We eerrlce a ll braadi. 

304W .Faeter 669441

lasufD

(90) d a n  after tha deli to ite 
a B l b

th ia tka 94th day to CARPENTRY

OIVIN UNDER MY HAND AND 
EBAL OF BAH) COURT, to ito afftea ia
Pitoga, Taxai, thia tha 14th day to 
Navwnkar, I960,

R A L TO  B A X TE R
____ RACfijR  A IÄ  “
(foetom Homes or 1

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER or RtmodiBiif

C4T

H ih a  Bertekfo 
ClMk. t a t o  JnifoW O atot 

O ny C 
Noy.9B,Dta.l

O ny CaBBtf. Th m  
“  ■^a. M M » , 1*

Lance Builders
rrallifcw BeniedeBiw 

■639«  ■ AriMlLoiKe

CURTIS MATHES 
COLOR TVS 

SAUS.RINTAU 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

RINT IT-RfNT IT 
HI III 

JOHNSON 
HOMI FURNMMNOS

CHARUrS 
Fumi tun ft Carpet 

The Company Ta Have In Your̂
tJOiNBuCr* «6413!

Vacuum
5U

66942«
1 « , ' "  
B O M m

Cantor

„ Oíhenía Pwmi»4g Mart‘“fflkSr'Ti’BSr"
(Sartong ftimpa 90 Yoaie) 
WftS. Otylor M9-»9ftl fORSALC KiiwMi

(nÜM .o3Íll9««.
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a n t i q u e s FURNISHED APTS.
ANTIK-I-DEN: Gifts of all kkida.
PuniKure, slass, collectiMea Shop — »  
now 809-2Ml 80éW Brown ^  Quiet, 88M Í15.

ROOMS, $3 up, $10 week 
t e y ú  118<4 W F ^ te r ,  Clean,

MISCELLANEOUS
„  CAT!RING BY SANDY
^ n ip le te  bridal service and recep
tion Call San(^ at 8660648

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arran ty  work done. Call Bob 
< % o u c h .« 6 ^

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

John Haesle 86M769

D bN T WAIT! Order your cuslom-

f t t W P o ^ ^ T a n ^ f g S d
packs, crysUI, knives, billfolii, you 
name it Call te le ,  6^2243

w h y  BUY’’ Rent any Wilton cake

LEAVE YOUR family debt free with 
nmrtgage protection insurance. Call 
Gene or Jannie Lewis, 8 6 ^ 6 8

^ N D  A Bouquet of balloons to a 
S M ia l biend, sick kids, new kids or 
9*™e joke Specializing in all oar- 
ties Call Balloons N Such, 685-7506

5PECIAL-$399 8x8 steel sto rage  
buildings with wood frame. Delivery 
and financing available. Morgan, 
1-40 at Eastern 372-3607

OVERSTOCKED
^ r ta b le  buildings 8x10 up to 12x20.

percent discount.Good selection ,____
Delivered, term s. Morgan Build 
mgs, 5801 Canyon Dr,, Amarillo 
3&S~94BS.

^ V E l !  FR E E  delivery - heavy 
snakes, $65per square, light medium 
shakes, $57 per square, all other 
types cedar shingles and shakes. 
Cedar fencing materials or turn key, 
beams or composition shingles and 
IwL Lakeside Wholesalers, Ilrawer 

Fntch, TX 79038, OtK-OST" 2411,

PIZZA EQ^UIPMENT for sale, 
I Call » e d  Realtors. 865-3761$6,000

pricot
4184

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
fill 1146 S Finley 6694906

FOR SALE - Two Chihuahuas, Male 
..blond and Female red, I year old, 

Mrs Holtman,'|100 each, with j
I Dogwood, i

-City <
113 W. Kingsmill i-5666

NEW AND Used ofBce furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
reghlers: A B Dick copiers. Royal, 
SCM, Remington typewriters Cfepy 
service avaiilDle, 10 cents letter, i5 
cents legal.

PAMPA OFFICE SUfPlV
669-33S 331S N. Cuyler

FOR SALE: Good used ofOce furni
ture. Desks, chairs, filiito cabinet, 

I. 086-3218s « d ^ p e ( |r r i te r  stand. or

W ANTED t o  BUY
BUYING GOLD riiigs, or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond 9iop. 866-2131.

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now paying 18 cen ts  for clean  
cotton-seetTH ull sacks. Call Jay  
lYmiper, 1064863733 or 806486-742$;,

WANTED

M i $10 per ounce an 
ìn 4 8 4 8 5 r  1 -273-3030

A U T O  INSURANCE 
PROBLEA4S

Undarapt, ovarofe, refacfod drivort 
becouse of Alvinp record. Also de- 
count for prstansd riskt.

S E R V ia  IN S U R A N a  , 
A G E N C Y , 1330 N. B A N K S I 

I David Hutto 665-7271

35 MILLLIMETER Viewlex proiec- 
ide LI2
Phone

tor and view m aster with 
m ath film  s tr ip s . $20 
$35-2239

APPROXIMATELY 75 yards used 
rubber carpet pad 2 pieces carpet 
approximafely 12x13. BxlO foot new 
laid linoleum E arly  A m erican 
Divan like new. 665-nd9.

FOR SALE ■ Electric hospital bed 
with m attress and bed ra ib  i6w ay 
control I $470; bedside commocfe 
chair. $75, toilet guardrails, $10. Call 
665-4087 ^  at & 7  N Dwight.

FOR SALE - Green velvet sofa and 
Ipve seat $175. Call 6667769

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALES
LIST with l l ie  Classified Ads 

Musi be paid in advance 
$69-2525

MUSICAL INST.

* lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
l>owrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 069-3I2I

fhano rebuilt upnght $28
H am m p n d t^ rd o rg a n  ...........
Baldwai Spinet organ r a
Yamaha new Spinet organ ___$9)

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 665-1261

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzers grooming. Toy stud se r
vice available Platinum silver, red 

and black Susie Reed.

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N 
Banks, 669-9543 Full line of pet sup
plies and fish Grooming by ap- 
fbintment

AKC YORKSHIRE T errie r  m ale 
puppv, and I grown AKC female 
Y orkshire T e rrie r . 3 pounds 
6654184

AKC MINIATURE white Poodle 
puppies Call 665-4184.

LET ME Groom your pooch. For ap
pointm ent call Anna Spence a t 
6669665 or 6669606

TO GIVE Awav seven p a rt German 
^Shepherd pupp'ies Calr669-79IS

TO GIVE Away 1 m ale G erm an 
Shepherd puppy 2 months o l ^  1 part 
chuluahua 1 year old 665-7032.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TY PEW R ITER S, adding 
machines, calculators. Photocopies 
10 cents each New and used office 
furniture

Tri-City Office Sup^lj^  Inc.

home
your 'FAM ILY'S HOME ” MLS

CRAMPED LIVING QUARTERS? 3 
bedroom, den. WB fireplace, lots of 
house for the nnoney - double garage, 
near school and shopping center, 
lovely yard, move and oe ready for 
CHRICTMAs . Owner WILL GO 
FHA MLS 502.
SECLUDED AREA large older 
home, reduced and worth the price, 

and decorate to your taste - early 
..jession. OE.
Illy Sanders 0662071, Shed Realty. 

'01

) -STTOLING Silver, Dta- 
o n n , 1  piece «r complele 

M w e and up. Can 1 •

(«SSOGWiïSl

669-68S4
O ffiM ;

4 2 0  W . F r a n d t
Volm« le w te r ..........M9-9M9
Owwva Michael ORI 0M-«23I 
aoiMNna laW i ORI .646407$
DMiTaylsr ..............446-4B00
leide no Naaf ..........649-6100
Joyce WRHomt ORI ,669-6766
Raion Hunter ..........669-7MS
MRdred Scott .......... 669-740I
Joe Hanlor ..............669-744$
MmerRatch GW ....665-407$
DovM Henlar .......... 665-2903
MaidalU Hunter OM

We tty Herder le  m e k  
ddw fi eeeier for our CHerdi

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av- 
^ b i e  Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system . ‘Hie 
Lexington, 1031 N. ^ m n e r  4S5-210I.

NICE FURNISHED one or two bed
room apartm ents Call S4674M.

RENTING ROOM: For one or two 
m ales only. 71$ Brunow. Call 
6454787

FURN. HOUSE
ONE BEDROOM, mobile home in 
White Deer, $150 month plus deposit. 
066-1113 an^ $40-2540

UNFURN. HOUSE
3 BEDROOM, living room, dining 
room, kbciien, utility room, 1019 E. 
Browning, $275.00 month, first and 
last month rent plus $100.00 deposit. 
12 months lease. 069-6^.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CENTER
Retail or office space for lease in the 
following sizes-WO square feet, 1,723 
square feet, 2.ÒW square feet, 57W 
square feet, 0,206 ràuare feet. Call 
Manley Davis or Ralph Davis at 
Ralph G Davis Inc., Realtor, mana
gers of Coronado Center. 3714 Olsen 
Boulevard Amarillo. Texas 79100, 
80S*3S3-985l.

MEDICAL SUITE for lease - ready 
for occupancy 1700 Duncan. Dr. 
Braswell C a lf6654449

ftTP&er ten
SfTriN& AT Mi PE$K/7HE 

C?fiLi /VWÄ42INE TH4t WVIP fVSB

TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AND ÄCC.

HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

10.2 ACRES, 3 bedrooms, 14 baths, 
den, lots of cabinets, utility room, 2 
c a r  g arag e , c e lla r  and barn  in 
Mofaeetie 8 «  3291

BIG FAMILY delite! Get your fam 
ily ready for the holidays in this 4 
^ r o o m ,  BRICK, L4 baths home in 
White Deer. Oversize d o u ^ g a ra g e , 
muNsnent, fenced yard, frail trees. 
FAMILY LIVING AT IT'S BEST 
MLS 568. Call Audrey 8834122 or 
Shed Really. 865-3761

LOTS FOR SALE
PRICE REIWCED to S5.7561W foot 
residential lot located in Pam pa 
Will divide Call 6654456

CHOICE RESIDENTIAL Lot. 70 x 
110. excellent N orthw est Pam pa 
Neighborhood. Handy toeverything!

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial 
Pioneer Offices. 319 N Ballard. 116 
E. Browning. 665-5226 or 665-8207.

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. Lon* Realty
717 W. Foster 

Phone 669-3641 or 669-9504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
.Member of "MLS"

Jam es Braxton-665-2l50 
Jack W Nichols-6694112 
Malcom Densbn-669-6443

SAVE MONEY on your homeowners 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 665-5757.

PRICE REDUCED on this 4 bed- 
room, with attached apartm ent at 
1919 Chestnut Call 665-2797 or 
665-I0II

IMMACULATE AND homey de- 
scribes this three bedroom. I^f bath 
brick home on Dogwood. Move in and 
enjoy the cozy den and woodburning 
fireplace. The new carpet, biiilt - ins 
in the kitchen, and double car garage 
with door opener are also nice fea
tures. Affordable price loo! Call 
669-7676

WILL BUY
Houses, apartm ents or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call 669-7489 or 665-1556

ASSUME 10 percent loan, low equity 
Large 2 story. 3 bedroom, 14  oath 
665-1133

FOR SALE in Lefors: 4 bedroom 
home with basement on 3 lots 3 room 
storage house included 665-1006

3 BEDROOM house, new carpet and 
linoleum, built-in cook top oven and 
dishw asher, patio with gas grill, 
good location. FHA or VA. Call 
6I&I954

FOR SALE by owner. 1100 Cin- 
derella. 3 bedroom. 14 baths phis 
sewing room. Central neat and air, 
fenced backyard. Assume loan with 
low equity o f $7.120. Convenient local 
loan Weekdays 660-3276, weel ends
and after 6 p.m. 606-274-^652

LOOKING FOR LOW LOW TAXES 
& less traffic, let us show you these 
two homes in Lefors. TTiis super size 
2 bedroom home has formal dining 
room, huge living room and beef 
room s, and big country kitchen 
G arage with large concrete base
ment. 3 lots and located on corner, 
extra neat and clean. MLS 465. OR 
this 3 bedroom. 2 full baths has large 
m aster bedroom with lots of closet 
space L arge  fam ily room with 
ca th ed ra l ceiling, con tem porary  
kitchen wKh dining area. Carpeted 
One of the finer Romes in Lefors 
MLS 552 Call Dale S35-2777 or Shed 
R o to r s  665-3761

RARE OPPORTUNITY - g rea t 
neighborhood, n ea r  e lem en tary  
sdwol 3 bedroom, 2 baths, den with 
woodburner, humidifier on central 
heat, central air. utility room, corner 
lot. attached garage, different type 

walk thru and visualize as

Shadœ/M

MIS

"PEOPIE
HELPING
PiOPU"

DRIVE BY
624 Hazel4  bedroom, double gar
age, evap ah' 820, O N  M L S  « 7. 
2101 H a m ilto n-3 b e dro om , 14 
b a th , double g a ra g e . C en tra l 
beM B  air-840,  A c  M U  4M .
128 S. F a u lk n e r-2 bedroom ,

i s r s s a s t i a y i , “ “
1712 N . Hobart-2 o r3b e d ro o m .N ' 
r r o n ti« c o n lf o b a r t ,W .O N  i t L S  
530.
1413 N . R iu s e ll4  bedro om t, 2

f m  **■
__________  teit » d - 827.0N .

o t l t e S L i i a ,  Wheeler, Texaa, 
large Ibadrooin, 14  bath, double 
c a ^  848,0«  N »

I1U  n . nnaseii-a 
b id fai,! fOorr, cxI

Breker, CRS, ORI 
Al SM ieHwd ORI

.MS-434S

.MS-4345

FOR SALE or rent. 1877 Govemor 
14xM mobile home, 3 bedrooms. 2 
foil baths 0654081

1972 BUICK Limited 2 door, a ir coif- 
d tioner, power brakes, power wm- 
dows, autom atic transmission, in 
good shape. IlM  N. Starkweather.

1974 CADILLAC El Dorado conver
tible c lassic ; also 1957 Ford 
Econoline van, 5 door. Runs great, 
used for tool van . 537-3676or ̂ 3 4 5 7 .

TRAILERS

1113 and 1123 Charles, two - 50 fool 
ioU for sale 96,W . Call Shed Real
tors. 665-3761

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 9M Duncan. 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry, 
10645341« or 3734149

LARGE COMMERQAL lot in 12W 
block of South Barnes. With three 
buildings.

Service Station on Highway 60 doing 
real good business. Cash for stock 
and fixtures Owner will carry loan 
on building and lot a t 10 percent. 

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of "ML5"

Jam es Braxton-665-2150 
Jack W Nichols-6654112 
Malcom Denson-6654443

O U T OF TO W N  PROP,
GREAT BUY in Canadian, Texas - 
first class 3 bedroom mobile home, 
place to live with extra spaces for 
additional incom e. Owner might 
consider som e sw ap. MLS 140, 
MILLY SANDERS. 665-2671, Shed 
Realty. 665-3761

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers

We Specialize in all R-V's and top
pers.

1976 Huntsman Mini-Home 
% veral used cabovers 

6654315 030 S. Hobart

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 

We want to serve you! Superior Sa les 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

lOlSAIcock

SAVE MONEY on your RV insur 
ance.Call Duncan biMira nee Agency 
for a  F ^ E  quote 6054757

MUST SELL; C abover cam per, 
stove, icebox, sink, $9«. 836 Camp
bell.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACES av a ilab le  in 
White Deer, $4S per month. Call 
065-1103 or 0 0 - 2 ^

TRAILER SPACE for rent 665-2303

MOBILE HOMES *
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE < ^ te .  065-5757.

1977 CENTURION 14xN, 3 bedroom, 
equity and take up payments. Cali 
865W I after 5 p.m.

TAKE UP Payments of 1230.19 on a 
14xU 3 bedroom , 2 bath  mobile 
home No equity. Call 35312«

NEW MULTISECTIONED home on 
land in Pampa area. 3 bedrooms. 2 
bath, low equity and assume loan or 
owner can carry. Call 35312«. ask 
for Alan.

ASSUME PAYMENT - with low 
equity  on beautiful 1979 14 wide 
home, $223 p er nranth. Call Honte 
Systems, 3755172.

14x70 th ree  bedroom  furn ished  
mobile home with fenced 50x125 lot. 
Nice carpet throitthout, dishwasher. 
Very nice and cfoan. 530 Roberta. 
6054179. Very reasonable.

FOR RENT: Car hauling 
Cali G m  Gates, home 6653147; bus
iness 6I577II.

SAVE MONEY on your trailer in
surance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency (or a FREE quote 665-5757.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2ll6Alcock 665-SWI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N Hobart 665-1665

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 665-8404

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 665-9961

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES
l^ te  Model Used Cars 

5W W Foster 665-3992

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 6654233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

FARMER AUTO CO.
Pam pa's Kleen Kar King 
623 W Foster 665-2131

Bill M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 665-5374

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buiefc. GMC li Toyota 

833 W Foster 6652571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pam pa's Low Profit Dealer 

807 W Foster 665-2338

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On T h ^ ^ t  F in d in g

1979 BUICK RegalSdoor, V4engine, 
a ir  conditioner, power steering , 
power brakes, automatic transmis
sion, cruise control, tilt wheel. AM- 
FM radio, UNoneowner miles 96450 

MARCUM
P ontia^  Buick, GMC A Toyota 

833 W Foster 6652571

1 1 «  TOYOTA Corolla. 4 speed 
transmitoion, a ir  conditioner. AM- 
FM I track, ll.ON miles $5450 

MARCUM
P o n tia^  Buick, GMC A Toyota 

$33 W. Foster .  «52571

1578 GRAND Prix L J ,  loaded, very 
clean , one o w .c ,  $27«. Call 
665-73i0

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1974 FORD »4 work pickup. Good 
running condition , 33,505 ac tual 
miles, m o  Phone tOi-zm

1871 SCOUT 4 wtieel drive. Traveler, 
low m ileage, follyeqiiipped. evn- 
tomliod interior f tT i la v  long bed 
pickup, eotom atic, eir, deluxe in- 
h ttio r  8 ,7«  mites. « 5 ^ 8 « . Seie el 
2323 Duncan.

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
13« Alcock 665-1241

DBS SUZUKI
‘"nie Perform er"

197 N. Hobart 0057751

1077 HARLEY Davidson SporUter 
CRIOM 3 ,1«  mites. Call M50282 
Will consider trade.

1970 HARLEY Davidson 10« Sparta- 
ter 065-15«

1970 XL2M Honda, $ «  mites ; Honda 
team helmet and MX gloves. Also, 
motorcycle trailer, 06541« after 7 
p.m.

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster 6054444

FIRSSTONE STORES
1 *  N. Gray 0 » 4 I »

PARTS AN D  ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO S alvage. Ite 
mites west of Panuia, Higiiwaiy M. 
We now have rebulK akernators and 
s ta rte n  a t low prioee. We I 
your business. Phone 14 
8054062.

BOATS AND ACC.

O O D EN B SON
Ml W Foster 08544«

1877 VIP Bass Combo, loaded. H  
Evinnide, PT. trailer. $44«. Down
town Marine. « 1 S. Cuyler.

SCRAP M H AL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Malheny Tin  Salva 
818 W Foster ------

! Salvage 
065ÏBI

1970 4-wheel drive Toyota 
Call 537-3676 or 537-3«7. Pani

1063 FORD Falcon Sprint. 2 door 
hardtop, mint cqndiUon. Sec at Wat
son m to rs , » 1  W. Foster, 665-6233

1979 CHEVROLET tm pala, $4295 
See at Watson Motors. 6654233.

1974 CAMARO LT Chrome wheels, 
new tires, 360 engine. $24« 210 W 
Harvester or 669-7ib7

JEEPS, CARS. TRUCKS 
A vailable through governm ent 
agencies. Many sell for under $2«. 
t e l l  602 - 041-M14, extension 512, tor 
your directory on how to purchase

FOR SALE - im  BuickCenturyTo

Sassenger station wagon. Good con- 
ition. Call 605494 alter 5 p.m.

ORGANS
LOWREY- 

AMEMOANS 
NO. 1 HOME ORBAH 

HOUDAY raiCEO

LOWREY
MUSIC CENTER

OORONAOO CENTER
669-3121

821 W Win 665-576!

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick. GMC & Toyota 
833 W Foster «52S7I

C C . MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote 6654757

1078 THUNDERBIRD AM-FM 8 
track, cruise, power steering and 
brakes, designer interior, exterior, 
new radial tires. $4.3« firm. Call 
$65-53$!

1977 HONDA 2 door CVCC, 5 speed 
tra n s n ^ io n , a ir  conditioner, AM-
fS i  raote, $ track tape .......... $3450

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick. GMC li Toyota 

033 W Foster 0652S7I

ORGANS
LCWREY- 

AMEMCANS 
NO. 1 HOME OROAN 

HOLIDAY n n O ED

LOWREY
MUSIC CENTER
CoronaNt OwitBr

669-3121

Q n M K i
J O

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W . Francis

665-6596
In Fompo-We're the 1.

SUPER INTEREST 
RATE

Plus low payments available on 
this 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 2 living 
areas, fireplace, nice carpet, 
w allpaper, cu rta in s convey, 
brick, ien<M backyard, stor
agebuilding Equity: $12.251 36 
In te re s t R a te : Oli Monthly 
payment. RSl.W. m LSS62.

DO YOURSELF
A favor Come.see this 3 bed- oom, 14  balhs, new water 
ines, new sew er lines, c a r

room, 
lines
peted, storm  doors and win 
oows, centrally located. MLS 
557.

TOO MANY
Extras to name in this lovely 
home at 1415 Evergreen. 3 bed
rooms. 2 full baths, wet bar with 
water softner, formal dining, 
ex tra  insulation throughouT, 
Je n n a ir  cooking, carpeted  
porch and patio, humidifier in
stalled at central heater. MLS 
5 «

TIRED OF TOWN
Move to the country. 5 acre  
plots southw est of the city . 
Great for mobile or modular 
homes. O utside of the city 
Umits MLS 524T ^

ARE YOU STUFFED?
Into your present home Then 
move up to the big house 5 bed
rooms, 2 baths. 2 living areas, 
stone nreplace, steel siding, at- 
t a c h e d ^ v ^ ,  nice neignbor-

leulaCex ................665-3667
TwHaFHher ............ 665-3560
H«enMcOill .......... 669-9690
DMteOosiMi............ 665-7367
■ilICex ....................665-3667
Jey T um er................669-2959
Lairy Cren ..............669-6102
Dionna Sonden .. . 665-2021 
Oail Sonden, tretier 6652021

’«6 ' 9"»u'v 'I■■ Mq %t9*PR̂6<99'*‘a'* '• ’ , Me • I «leve I n , s »
Be«PwW»c5i5 ■<M 8«Bia9H iw in R —« » w«*4#4Iwwiw— tVwvMv ̂

Irvine Ounn GDI ........665-4534
Cori Kennedy ............6653006
0.0 . TrimMe OH ___669-3222
Mike Word ................669-6413
Nino Speonmere . . .  .6652526 
Ved Hoooman OH . .6652190
Dene Whhler ............6657933
Sandra Giti GM ........ 665I5S0
Bennie Schoub ORI ..6651369
Moiy Howard ............6655187
Barbara WillianH ___669-3879
Waneva HUrnan .. . .6655057
to lto v i» ..................... 665-1516
Fon, Deed» ................665-6940

MLS

NEVA WEEKS Realty
Pompo Qintc BvilcNng 

1003 N. Hobort St.

' 669-9904
Day oim I  N igh t

Quality built 2 »tery brick, plu» 14 1/2 ocre» 
with frae go» end water, lew t « e » .  544T.
Jeanette Pahlew ....................... 6653519
Neva Week», Broker ................. 669-9904

FISCHER REALTY
NEW USTING 2110 N. Eustell

3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, large utility room, I ca r garage, 
I te iK e ^ a rd J  sides) carpeted. Priced at $33,S06. Call for appointment. 
MLS 56o.

2226 WILUSTON
Neat 2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen. 1̂ » baths, central heat, livii 
room and hall carpeted,lenced '  '  ' ........... ....

i . 'm l s k h .
--------  ---------  —  -----yard. Tear gWage. fTfoed at $35.090. Cafi

for appointment
1334 CHARLES

4 bedrooms, dining room, living room, kitdien, tv, baths.carpeted,neat 
and clean, 1 c a r  garage, fenced yard, nice paito. Call for appointment. 
MLS 504.

2418 MARY EUEN
Three bedrooms, living room, kitchen wtth breakfast area. 1>6 baths, 
cooktop and oven ana portable dishwaslier, 1 ca r garage, large lot, 
convenient to schools. Priced at $37,5«. Call for appototment M 1 3 « I 

2305 ROSEWOOD
Two bedrooms, living room, kitchen c a r p in g  in living room and bed
rooms, one car garage, fenced yard, FHA loan can be assumed Call for 
appointment MLS S3S

6 6 9 - 9 4 1 1  ■
Downtown Office 

115 N W ett Street

Normo HoMer............669-39S3
Mory Loo Oonott OM 669-9A37
Mociolino Ounn ..........66S*3940
Molbo Mutgrove .. . 669.4392
Ultfi ir^nord ............665-4579
Jon Crippon ..............665-5333
Nemico Hodgot ..........665-6311

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
Branch Office 
Coronado Inn

Bvolyn Richoniton .. .669-6340
Joon 5imi .................. 665-6331
Noth McBride ............ 665-1951
Jerry Popo .................. 6 6 5 -ÍÍIO
MoHono Kylo ............ 665-4560
Dorothy Joffroy cm  .669-24B4 
Joo Fhehor, Bmkor .. .669-9564

MLS

4 2 0  Furvionc* 
OffiM  665-3761

BUYING, SELUNG, TRADINOI 
Enjey our "24 H O UR ' SER- 
VICEI

E. KINOSMIU
Sharp! Sharp! This neat, attrac
tive 2 bedroom has large den for 
entertaining, covered patio, co
vered bo a t storage, and extra 
large lot. Perfect for Beginnera 
Can Milly MLS514.

NEED A  
MOBILE HOME

Take a look a t this 11« Charter 
T ra i lw ^  2 bedroom  Mobile 

me. C v p tted , fqrnished, just
J   ̂ ......  ■

INSTANT OCCUPANCY
Large 2 bedroom, utiHty room, 
double garage, oversized yard, 
fruit trees, PLUS one vacant lot. 
Dnly81S.9liOOWC Call Eva. MLS 
3 «  '

UNBEUEVEABUI 
That you can buy a 2 bedroom, 1 
bath home in nice neighborhood, 
near school and shoppaig for the 
price of $18.5« A ttra c t^ ly  
corated, well kept. Great h i^  for 
begkinen, retirees,or rent prop
erty. Call ^ n d y . MLS 5«.

BIG FAMILY DEUTB 
This 4 bedroom brick home has 
woodburning fireplace, upstairs 
perfect for game room, deluxe 
patio wKh m il. You can do the 
deooratiiig,Lots of potential. Call 
Audrey 479

ENJOY COUNTRY 
Living! This 3 bedroom has car- 
p«,panelling, large fenced yard 
PLUS doubTe garage with an 
apartm ent. Yet, only seconds 
from town o w e  M LSUl 

BEECH-GREAT
Location and you'll enjoy this 3 
bedroom brick home. Third bed
room could be used as den. 
Drapes, curtains, storage bidld- 
ing all add to the convenience of 
th is home! Let us show you 
to ^ y . MI.S 5«.

WHITE DEER- 
COMMEROAL

This 3 door commercial garage 
has equipm ent, supplies, 
w recker, underground storage 
tanks, located on busy fBghway 
M Just waiting for your busi
ness. Also has 2 bedroom tmart- 
ment. Call Audrey. MLS m C . 

WHITE DHR  
MOBILE HOME

This 14 X 72 Celtic Mobile home 
has 3 bedroom, 2 baths, central 
a ir A heat, and is located on two 
lots. Can be bought on tease 

ten Sadie. MLS^ c h a s e  plan.

If you do not find your dream  
home here,call us. we have many 
more.

CAU US ... Wf BEAUT CAR«
Sendra McBride ........M5BB4B
Deri» lebbim ........... MS-I29B
Beb Herten ................U54B4S
U»e Burrell ................M5BBB9
Henry Dole Geiratt . .B352777
LerenePari» ..............BBB-3145
Audrey Alexander ...M 5A I22
Milly Sander» ............*452471
Sadie Durning .......... *452547
IvD Hnriey ..............*452207
Janie Shed G« ........ **>1039
Walter Shed Broker ..**5-2039

"SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

CHEROKEE .
Spacious 3 bedroom home with 2 full b a t^ L a r g e  famUy room w to  
woodburning nreplace and to - i i s C '^ o n y e n ie n t  kitchen withnreplace 
cook-top arid oven, di 
breakfast bar Formal 
$M ,m . MLS «3.

POWEU ^
Brick 3 bedroom home w to  1»» baths. Large living room, dining 

" g v a g e  Central heat and air, new carpeting

ORAPE S TR E r
'Thh spacious 5 bedrotmi horse b  to an excellent locaUpn on a cOTer
lot. Fonnal Uving room, dining room, with w o o d b tp ta  Hrep- 
lace A wet bar, game room, and 2^» baths. The convenient kitchen 
has a  oook-top A double oven d ^ a e ^ r ,  djspoMl. breakfast bar, 
A pantry Tiw many ektras to list-call us for more Information! 
ElMTi« MLS SM

SENECA
Very neat 3 bedroom home with l?k baths. Nice stee Uving room 
Kitdien has dishwaslier, disposal, and breakfast te r .  L a r g t^ in g
room. Central heat and air. Goodcarpeting. Lots of storage. $37,*9ir 
MLS 4 «  ,

n o r t h  b a n k s
•Thte brick honte has 2 large bedrooms, nice s t a  Uving room, dining 

A kitchen with oook-lc« A oven. Good room airangem enr 
ili te t . skigte i n g e l A . 0 «  MLS « 1  

GOOD RENTAL PROPBRTYI

room
CMtral

Thte 1 bedroom house is neal A ctean. includes a r a n g r  re fr ig e ra te  
A laircondittenars. Doubtegarage Lot IslargeanoSgh to rs  mohite 
home, too 811,1« MLS 88T

OFFICE •  669-2522
K«hyCs<a ................44S-4941
8xteVenrins ..............**57870
DehWeLldo................*«51188
Melee Mte ner ..........4*51427
Chedei Buxianl ........*«53411
MáiBin Reagy 0 « ,  CRI 

•raker ....................««51449

HUGHES BLDG
MrageFeReweH ........ **5S«**
Reeky Gera ................«*5BI2*
Riihy Allen ................445429S
ReReaUtinran .......... **8-4140
Ali«RiVn»nd .......... 4*52447
JudI Bdwradt 0 « ,  CRS 

Iraker ....................**53*07

THE LARGEST SELECTION IN TEXAS, COME SEE

^ 5 ' BAB AUTO CO. \
(nMSPORTATION IS OM  ORLY MSIIESS) ^

E X 0 E LLE N T  
W ORKOARS 

OR §000
SEOORD TRAMSFORTATIOR

f l i t  Oatsim 2 d o « r ,4  oyliiNtor,
4 s m m I, rwiB likc h m t ,  a 
IHHa ro H ik , M b w a M  . Ì M

1IT2 Faro TariiM , 4 4aar, aii- 
toMatie p«war aii4 air, tawll 
V -l  a iig lM , | M ( I  tiras. Eitra 
elaan ear far n M l«l . . .  JtM

IO TI Ohrytlar R «w p «rt4  4oar,aitra Rioa, IM O O a iia  twnar ear.H at 
all pow tr a a J air, gao4 Miohaliaa. Tb it la a aio# ear . . .  4 2 1 N

Bin M. Darr
THE RAME AH I T R I FIA O EI



a o  ttwowfc«» M . If«0  fM N P A  N fW S

Downtown • 201 N. Cuylor • 665-7176

Open tonight and every night till 9 till Christmas!
I

Today and tomorrow,. Save on
these "^Under-the-tree^  ̂ Specials 
at the Hub!

mi

Men's
Cotton Ease 
Dress Shirts 
by Arrow...

reg. 20.00

M 6

y 0

i 4 ; .

Men's Arrow 
Tournament 
Knit Shirts

Reg 16 00

w

/ j

f

.ir-*
M '

i ;

©

These specials / 

are good today and 

Saturday Only.
Get a head start on 

the holidays and see 
all the other, great 

new fashions arriving daily 
for.Christmas giving!

O n* group of

#Ladies' Dresses &
Coordinates 20% -40%  off!

One group of

•Junior Dresses 20% -40%  off!
Groups of

•Children's Coordinates
by Alleen Girl 30%  off!

•Men's B i l l f o l d s 1 0 0 0

American Tourister 
Softside and 

Molded Luggage

2 0 % -5 0 %  off!

Men's Velour 
ind Terry Robes

R «g . 25 .00  •  55.00

2 0 % -5 0 %  off!

iA

•Men's Vinyl Gloves
■ ,!* .

' • • « • • • o - o * « e  ê e o • o
$ 7 5 0 it«»

t c / t ^

Charge K on your convenient Hub Charge, Visa, Mastercard or American
ExpretsI

L_____ ....... 4 _ .


